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LARGE INDUSTRY 
WILL LOCATE HERE.

Hamilton Secures the E. C. Atkins Canadian 

Concern, Manufacturers of Saws.

Company Has Purchased Hoepfner Works 

20 Acres Adjoining.

and

It looks a* if llatœilton had struck its and no attempt was made to repair it. 
industrial gait again. Assessment Com- { The walls are m splendid condition, .o- 
missiouer Mad cod announced this morn
ing that the “E. C. Atkins Company, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., which hes Veen nego
tiating for several weeks for a site here, 
had definitely decided to establish its 
Canadian branch in Hamilton. This 
looks like, one of the best industries this 
city has lauded in many months. It 
manufactures saws cf ail kinds, and is 
one of the largest firms of the kind in 
the States. It has purchased the old 
Hocfncr works, east of Sherman avenue, 
below Barton street, and nearly twenty 
acres of ground. The dstablishing of the-j 
works on this ground should spake

over, and the building will be thoroughly 
fitted up to meet the requirements of 
the new concern. New buildings will also 
be erected, the total expenditure am
ounting to probably $150,000, XV bile 
the price paid John Patterson and the 
other owners of the property has not 
been made public, it is also said to be 
in the neighborhood of $150,000. About 
one hundred hands will be employed to 
begin with. The amount of ground the 
new concert! has acquired gives an idea 
of the expansion that may be looked for. 
A by-law will be passed by the Finance 
Committee at its meeting to-night.

In addition to this, the Assessment 
Commissioner is in touch with some

PERSONAL
Percy E. McDonald will leave on Sat

urday next for McGill University, Mont-

Mis$ Julia Cummings and Miss Hut- 
tie Curtin left last evening for New 
York, after spending their vacation at 
their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Mundcll, Ed way Harris 
and Oscar Wickett, of this city, have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. XX’ick- 
etfc at York. Mr. Mundell is an expert 
fisherman, and made some good catches.

Rev. F. XV. Squire, of Ottawa East, 
was a visitor iii town Wednesday, and 
caîled^at the Times office. lie expressed 
much surprise at the growth of the city, 
hr. it is 20 years fsincc last lie was here. 
As Hamilton Was his birth place and he 
spent his* lav days here the city has a 
warm place in his affections.

FENCE CLIMBERS.

Two Britannia Park Trespassers 
Fined $5 Each.

j'réa t"improvclnc'lit? Since the "Si Iloef- ! other gooil industries that m e very anxi
ner building was sco.-ched by fire two 

three years ago it has remained idle,
ous to establish Canadian 
Hamilton.

branches- in

LARGEST COTTAGE OWNER
FAVORS THE BEACH PARK.

Mr.*ftank E. Walker Finds No Objectors Among 

His Numerous Tenants.

Mr. Frank E. XX’alker and his daughter.. 
Miss Ethel Walker, will leave for New 
York this evening aud will sail on the 
Caledonia on Satunliy for Europe. They 
will first visit Dublin and other points 
of interest in Ireland and then go to 
Scotland and England. Before returning 
they will visit France and Germany. Mrs. 
XX’alker is unable to cross the ocean, on 
account of a recent operation bu} when 
Mr. XX’alker returns she will go to Sou
thern California with him for the rest 
of'the winter.

“How about the Ingefsoll Park at the 
Bench 7” asked the reporter.

“Why 1 am heartily in favor of it or 
any»other form of clean amusement,” re
plied Mr. Walker. “1 have 18 tenants at 
the Beach and 1 have not heard one of 
them say they opposed it and several 
said they would be glad to see it built. 
The Beaih people are not a*. selfish as 
Commissioner Van Allan endeavors to 
make the city people think. They do not 
want to keep the masses out, so far as 
I can learn.”

Mr. XX’alker is the largest rate payer 
on the Beach a ml his opinion in matters 
pertaining to its management should 
have weight with the powers that be.

NO ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.

It Was Only An Old Man With a Cane Who 

Wanted to Present a Petition.

Lena Borza, 2 Roscdale avenue, charg
ed with an ' infraction of the Canadian 
Postal laws, opening a letter not address
ed to her, was acquitted this morning. 
As there was absolutely no evidence 
against her.

Nick X'ulk, the complainant, said some 
one told him she had opened a letter of 
his. R. Hammond, a postman, did not 
remember having delivered a letter ad
dressed to X’ulk in the last six weeks. 
Several botirders were sworn, but knew 
nothing whatever of the case, and Lena 
was told to go home.

Henry Held, no address, is subject to 
fits, and that is why Constable Campaign 
arrested him on a charge of insanity 
when he was behaving strangely at Bcs- 
sey’s restaurant, lie explained the unfor
tunate cause of liis actions and was al
lowed to go.

B. F. Senrboro, 68 Cheever street, and 
Percy Moorey, 86 Birch avenue, pleaded 
guilty to trespassing at Britannia Park 
on Monday. They are young men who 
climbed the fence to see the baseball 
games, And wore each asked to pay $5. 
P V’. Hawkins and Robson caught them 
on the fence.

Frank Hall, 10 Sherman avenue, was 
snod by Robert Nicol for $5.50 wages. 
Nicol stated he was to have received 
•i 1-2 © a yard for lathing in a house be
ing built bv Hall. The Magistrate treated 
it as a sub let contract and referred the 
complainant to the Division Court.

IS SHE CRAZY?

Rochester Woman Arrested in Paris 
Charged With Being Insane.

FILTRATION 
IS THE THING.

Deputation Which Visited Buffalo 
Reached That Conclusion.

Monthly Financial Statement In
dicates Large Overdraft.

Dr. Roberts’ Position to be Con
sidered This Evening •

* There is a good deal of mystery to- 
day in municipal circles about a letter 
which, it was stated, Dr. Roberts, thé 
Medical Health Officer, was going to 
send to the Internal Management Com
mittee of the Board of Education in con
nection with the squabbling there has 
been over him holding the position of 
Medical Examiner of Public Schools, One 
report had it that the doctor was going 
to resign although he recently declared 
he had no intention of doing so. The doc
tor declined to discuss the matter or say 
what he intended 
doubtful he said, _ 
letter to the committee.

ed joing. It was even 
d, if he would send „tlv

The Man 
In Overalls

New story next Tuesday.

And Dundas picnic next Tuesday also.

The Terminal opening will be quite a 
function.

The X7ictorian Order of Nurses are do
ing good work.

I hope the show business won’t be 
overdone thi^ winter.

Vote for the ward system and honest 
aldermen.

’ They say Van Allen is wobbling al
ready.

The Birrell-Pccblcs fight is to a finish.

■ Cap. - Hunting needs no lessons from 
Cap. Hemphill. ,

XVe are still waiting for the fraternal 
society investigation. XXre would all like 
to know for sure where our dues go.

full in-Mr. Henry should demand 
quiry.

The Mayor is more concerned over tlio 
overdraft than he likes to let on.

XXTicn John Patterson’s picnickers get 
into Dundurn Park there won’t be much 
grass left. There is not mucH now in

If it is not yet too late, the Southam 
Sanitarium might be placed on the 
Beach, with Commissioner Van Allen’s 
consent.

The summer girl secs her finish.

Is the building boom bursting, or is it 
taking another breath before R booms 
some more ?

As far as the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
ce parity than "those in use here" Mayor ! ‘j?1! !» «.neerned “power contract»” arc 
Stewart instructed the deputation to go j stul m t,lc air-
on to Schenectady. The pumps there are I rp1 ... 77777° , ,, ,, ^
of about the same capacity as will be! „ „at * a little overdraft the Board 
used here. The deputation may also ! _ or£a owns up to. XX ho is to go
visit Pittsburg. Those in the party are

The Civic Committee that travelled to 
Buffalo yesterday looking for informa
tion about electric pumps is more satis
fied than ever that filtering is the pro
per thing. Buffalo pumps direct and 
the sand makes tfie® wear and tear on 
soinj of the machinery .unusually severe. 
This, of course, is avoided here by the 
filtering basins. Another thing that im
pressed the aldermen with the superior
ity of filtration was the remark of one 
of the officials at the pumping station 
when a membef of the party asked to 
sample the water. “Oh, no,” he said; 
“we don’t drink the water we pump for 
Buffalo. We buy filtered water.” As 
Buffalo depends.on its steam plant yet, 
and the pumps are of a much larger

BATTLE A SHAMBLES 
FOR THE MOORS.

Graphic Description of the Fight in Which Major 

Prévost Met His Death.

French Papers on the Situation—-German Gov

ernment Watching Affairs in Morocco.

AH. Anderson, Aid. Gardner, City En
gineer Barrow and Secretary James.

Mayor Stewart returned from Buffalo 
this morning, with some tall tales of the 
doings at the big carnival, and a word 
of appreciation of Yankee hospitality. 
Canadian money was no good in the 
Bison City yesterday. The Canadian 
guests were given a big, time. Mayor 
Stewart said he never felt so proud of 
the crack old Thirteenth before as when 
it swung past the City Hall in the big 
parade. The Hamilton soldiers in their 
blue and scarlet uniforriis were given the 
biggest reception of any of the troops 
in line, not barring even the United 
States regulars.

Paris, Sept.. 5.—A doctor,. who exam
ined Mrs. Amy Root, of Rochester, N. Y., 
who on Sept. 3 was sent by the local 
police to the police infirmary as a result
of her eccentric behavior, has declared ! Government Engineer has been
her to be insane. Efforts are being the city to extend the Catharine
made to enable the woman, who is with- I an<* Ferguson avenue sewers through the 
out money, and whose trunks have been 1 revetment wall at once sù that the fill- 
seized for unpaid bills, to return to the i ing in work can be proceeded with. It 
Halted Statew * j developed now that the committee order-

Rochester. X. X., Sept. 5.—Rochester j <*d the,pipe put through the wall several

Vienna, Sept. 5, 12.30 p.m—It is re
ported here tligt an «.attempt was made 
te assassinate Emperor Francis Joseph 
this morning, but he escaped unhurt.

i h;- scene of the attempt is said to 
have been lxlagenfurt, a town of Aus- 
tm-Hungnrd, about 40 miles from Lai-

would-be assassin is described to be an 
Austro-Italian laborer, and the time of

The headquarters of the Austrian 
arn-v now engaged in the autumn man
oeuvres is at lxlagenfurt, where the at- 
tt nipt is said to have been made on the 
Emperor’s life, and the latter was in

friends of Mrs. Amy Root will take 
1 action to assist the woman.
! Mrs. Root’s singing and dancing on 

tables in restaurants and vafes in Paris 
led to her arrest and confinement in a 
police infirmary pending an investiga
tion. as she was believed to be nientqlly 
unbalanced. Mrs. Root is about 45 years 
old.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Root obtained 
a leave of absence from the McCurdy - 
Norwich Co., of this city, where she had

in gooff health and intended to take 
sea voyage, visiting London, Paris and 
other European cities.

Mrs. Root has suffered in the past from 
nervous breakdown.

months ago and some of the aldermen 
ar^jvomtering why it was not done. The 
extension of the «sewer which will cost 
about $3,000, can be made next year.

The idea of building the mountain 
drive on the line of the roads in the 
New X’ork Parks has been abandoned on 
account of the cost. Information received 

(Continued on page, i0.)

before the Legislative Committee this 
time to ask permission to borrow some 
more of the need nil?

XX’hen we get hack to the ward system 
the overdrafts will disappear for good.

It needed our soldiers to make a Buf
falo holiday.

The "electric pump deputation now 
across the border is helping to feed the 
overdraft.

Every Liberal in .this city should see. 
that the Times is in his house every 
evening. Get the right brand of politics 
for family use.

Col. Ptolemy should remember that the 
77th is not a political institution.

The devil is not having it all his own 
way up on the East End Mountain. The 
Presbyterians have a flourishing church, 
the Anglicans have just opened a fine 
new building, the Methodists are talking 
of building, and the Salvation Army has 
rented, the mission, I am told. Fire a

WIFE 0R~BURGLAR?

Paris, Sept. 5.—The Government to
day announced that it was convinced 
that the serious conflict, in which eight 
Frenchmen were killed near Casa Blanca, 
occurred- on Tuesday last and that Vice- 
Admiral PhileberCs cal^c? mèssage of 
yesterday referred to the same engage-

Major Prévost, of the foreign legion, 
was killed in the thick of the fighting, 
which raged at Sidi Mourns, where the 
Moors attacked the French flying column 
as it was returning from Littelil, where 
bands of the enemy had been dispersed. 
As the Moorish hordes galloped to the 
strife, chanting hymns, the rtench Unes 
were quickly formed to receive the shock. 
Major Prévost, who was in front of his 
men, said “Courage, my children,” and 
then turning once more to the battalion 
of the foreign legion, which he hud led 
so long, the Major cried “Forward, .my 
children ! Forward.” At that moment a 
bullet pierced Prevost’e heart.

| The fighting then became desperate, 
the opposing Moors and iegionaires, see
sawing backward and forward about the 
body of the Ma jot, the men of the for- 

‘ eign legion refusing to abandon their 
beloved commander. Under the dash of 
bayonet and sword, when men were fall
ing right and left and the field was cov
ered with riderless, maddened, wounded 
horses, the Iegionaires held their ground 
until they succeeded in carrying off Pro
vost’s body. During the fighting the 
Moors succeeded iii turning the French 
flank, but the reinforcements hurried 
to the front by General Drude, turned 
the tide of battle and the conflict be
came a shambles for the Moors.

The newspapers here generally com
ment on the engagement as being an 
event naturally incidental to the fulfil
ment of France’s duty in Morocco, but 
they add that France’s position as tine of

vention in order to determine oh the 
best course to pursue.

Germany on the Watch.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—The development of 

events at Casa Blanca appears to be re
garded with some distrust by the Ger
man Government. Foreign Secretary 
Tscliïrâky, in conversation with repre
sentatives of the powers, has stated that 
Germany accepted fully the French as
surances that the operations of the al
lied forces in Morocco would be within 
the terms of the Algeciras convention. 
Then Herr Tschirsky has casually added, 
in substance, that of course the Alge- , 
cuas convention did not contemplate 
France and Spain undertaking to sup
press a civil war in Morocco.

This reservation discloses the German 
interpretation of the Algeciras conven
tion and shows that any extensive mili
tary operations on the part of the allies 
must either arouse controversy or be 
preceded by the consent of the interested 
powers. The German attitude at pres
ent is simply to await developments. The 
British Government -seems to be willing 
to see what Germany will do, and the 
latter power, the correspondent of thé 
Associated Press is informed, is deter
mined to prevent the .“Egyptianization 
of Morocco.”

Herr Tschirsky to-day .received three 
leading German importers and" exporters 
of Casa Blanca, Herrenfick. Mannesman» 
and Optiz; who went to the Foreign Of
fice to file with tlie Government claims 
for compensation fyr the needless de
struction by the Ffencli, as they affirm, 
of German property*at Casa Blanca. The 
merchants left with Herr Tschirsky a 
written account of the bombardment of 
Casa Blanca, including an expression 
of their opinion that the action of the 
French was lmsty, incautious aiid pro
vocative, and that probably no fighting 
would have occurred had the French Con
sul, M. Malpertuy, who is esteemed as

the policemen in that country brings her 1,pinS 11 mal\ of much judgment, been at
a heavy share of the labor and the sit- ........ ‘ “ ”
nation is now referred to as being a 
“war” and not an “expedition of pacifi
cation.”

The Gil Bias joins the Humanité, the 
organ of M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, 
in calling for the convocation of Parlia
ment and also reechoes the demand that 
the Government call a conference of the 
powers signatory of the Algeciras con-

HU attempt it said to have bften 9.30 , i^n’êmpjftTrd'nà'huP’/a’ra^ «7. rot | 500 REFUSE
TO TAKE CARDS

bach and the capital of Carinthia. The j personal command of the troops.

LIBERAL PICNIC.
Big Event Will Take Place at Bun- 

das Next Tuesday.

For the great Liberal picnic to be held 
in Dundas next Tuesday, the committee 
of the Wentworth Liberal Association 
lias made the fullest arrangements. The 
fine band of the Seventy-seventh Regi
ment, acknowledged to be one of the 
best in the country, Ills been engaged, 
and provision has been made to supply 
all who attend with hot and cold water, 
tea and coffee. The sports committee has 
prepared a good programme of athletic 
events, baseball, football, etc. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth and Hon. Geo. P.. Graham, 
will be the chief speakers. The Associa
tion has been meet fortunate in securing 
these two eminent men just at this time 
and what they have*to say will be of 
importance. Both arc able speakers, and 
able men. All parts of the country will 
be represented in the platform proceed
ings and a number of prominent men of 
the county will give short addresses.

The event will be held at the Dundas 
Park. .

son of open navigation and thus relieve 
the chronic congestion of the sou Hi west- j 
err. railway systems. The tonnage | 
should provide an income above running j 
expenses sufficient to make the $27.500.- j 
000 put into thv canal a profitable in- 

I vestment, while the power plants on the ! 
| falls.of the Dwina and Dnieper should 

yield, if properly managed, a large sur
plus revenue. XX'ater power is a free 
gift of Nature and transmuted into elec
tric energy it can be conducted wherever 
it is most wanted.

BLAZE ANTWERP.
AntwcrpT^Sept. 5.—The fire which 

was startl'd in a lumber yard la|L night 
by rioters, necessitating1 r.iliiiV out 
troops to assist the firemen in fighting 
the flames, is still burning this morn
ing,, threatening the destruction of the*" 
lumber and warehouse district of this 

>eity.
Help has been summoned from Brus

sels and Ghent.

DEGREE NIGHT.

Grimsby Oddfellows at Unity Lgdge 
Meeting Last Night.

Wednesday night is usually a busy 
night at Unity Lodge, I. O. O. F„ but 
last night was unusually so. The de
gree "staff of this lodge ha’s been resting 
for two months, and last night conferred 
the first degree on eighteen candidates, 
composed of city and Grimsby members.

Grimsby Lodge came up by special car, 
and visitors were present from Kansas, 
Blenheim, Peterboro. Several city lodges 
wei*3 also strongly represented.

The ifegree work being over, all sat 
down to feed the inner man, after 
which the usual speeches, singing and 
toasting were indulged in.

The Grimsby visitors returned home 
by special car, all vowing old Unity has 
a first, class degree staff, and that the 
members are royal entertainers.

A FALSE REPORT.

A Baltic-Black Sea Waterway.
A long-cherished project, nothing lees 

than the connection of the Baltic and 
Black Seas, has. at lost taken definite 
shape in Russia, and the Ministry of 
XX'ays and Communications is preparing 
plans and estimates of the cost. Origi-
ually conceived as a work- of purely , ■ -
mVtrsic value to permit the transfer of <*>-. 8c|)t. «.-John McLeod,
warshhrs Horn one sea, to tho"other"and'l ^".concession, Welt Adams, lost lus 
facilitate the movement of troops <‘«- 
vnrerpd»o has now assumed 
some: cic.l aspect. The propose 
of the waterway to allow for the pass
age of vessels not exceeding 900 tom 
carrying capacity of course excludes ,th' 
pisiibiatr of floating warships lory»

RADKic DfIDMCn XTehna .Sept. 5.—1.20 p. m.—It is offi-
BAKno dUKINlU. dally stated that* there is no truth in

Comber, Ont., Sept. 5.—The barns of the reports of the attempted assassina- 
Mr. Arthur Holmes, about three miles ‘ tion of Emperor Francis Joseph. An old 
from Comber, were struck by lightning j peasant carrying a cane attempted to ap- 
during- the storm about 11 o’clock last ' proaeli the Emperor for the purpose of 
night, and were consumed with their ; presenting à petition, which led to some 
contents, which included about all the ! confusion and the circulation of the ru-

Cleveland Woman Has to 
Charge of Murder.

Face

season's crops. Two small stacks near 
the barn were saved by the united ef
forts of those present. There is no in
surance, and Mr. Holmes is a heavy loser.

SAVED BY NEIGHBORS.

two banns, with their contents, including 
7i purely ’• ail t,ie f,irm implements, by fire last 
ml depth i evening. • The cause of the fire is tin 
the pass- know a. Forty-five tons of hay and SOI800

busk'dr> of grain just*threshed were de
stroyed. Loss, $2,500; partly insured in 
the London Mutual. Only for the heroic 
efforts of neighbors, Mr. McLeod also 
would have been burned.

, You’ll Never Be

pafdliKitf' of floating warsinps larger 
t.linn torpedo beats or very* small gun- 
boats.

The estimate cost of the canal proper, 
including ti.e iiunrovr.men'.s of the s
.Dwina v and the Dnieper, will be $27.- Or see anybody better dressed ll-.aa we’ll 
500,000 but" the project' d udlizntlon of do it for you. We’ll fit any man v.iio 
the filfa cf the riven» for the geneAitio.t comes. You’re on the right track. You 
of electric power will briny the total ! «On .pay profitably $25 for a1 suit of 
expenditures ujS to $120 0*10000 The j clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
total length of the can;.!, in ™u ding the \ People judge you first by your clothes. 

- - - n - • ' -- ■** ‘ "If yo.u’rc in one of our suits you look
succe«s. That’s a big step towards

*-niever alone in expected V 
3,000,000 tons of freight durin;

mor that an attempt bad been made on 
the life of liis majesty.

Private information on the subject 
corroborates the official statement that 
no attempt was made to assassinate the 
Emperor.

MINISTER DEAD.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Rev. David XXrinter, 

formerly President of the Methodist 
Conference, died yesterday at the age 
of 50. lie was superannuated in June 
last. Rev. Mr. XVinter was born at Port 
Hope, and ordained "in London, Oqt., in 
1883. He leaves a widow and one son 
and two daughters, one of-whom is mar
ried to foev. T. A. Halpenny, of Mont-

GEN. BOOTH.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—General Booth, of 

th'o Salvation Army, who sails for Amer
ica on the steamship X’irginiaiij on the 
,13th inst.. will proceed direct to the
v* - •. •  .... i,nn l.ivi,liner in I 'll n.

n-'vlgnblo parts of the two streams V« j'Tf 5
be coiiucHed, will do 3.525 miles. The !Jikc ............ ..........—«• —<...................... —... ,v .. ,

furnish j f». Fall styles now ready.—Frali-k A | John and Halifax. From there be will 
ti c sea- : Co., 13 and 15 James street north. proceed to th£ United Staler

Maritime Provinces on landing in Can
ada, taking the 1. C. R. at Rimouski. 
His principal meetings will be at St.

Walkout of Cripple Creek Miners 
Hurts Companies.

Strike is Protest to Enforcement of 
Card System.

Cripple Creek, Sept. 5.—The walkout 
of the miners, which began yesterday as 
a protect to the enforcement of the 
card system, continued in the mines 
ip the Cripple Creek district to-day. A 
fair estimate of the number who have 
quit is 500. Thus far there has been 
no sign of trouble.

The union phase of the walkout was 
shown to-day at X’ictor headquarters, 
where fifty-three hitherto non-union 
men were initiated into the organiza
tion. Last night in Cripple Creek: 180 
joined the federation.

The federation officials claim to have 
1,000 enrolled. It is reported that tho 
mine owners’ agents have sent to Jop
lin, Mo., to secure miners to take the 
places of those who have walked out.

An official of the Portland mine stat
ed last night that the total number ol 
men who quit work at that property is 
110. lie had secured thirty timbermen to 
take the places of the seventy-eight who 
stopped work.

At the Gold Coin shaft of the Gran
ite mine fourteen out of a total force 
of ninety men put in an appearance 
for work to-day.,

At the Moffat tunnel, on Gold hill, 
sixty men quit to-day. They are all 
union men. A small force of men at 
the Chicken Hawk, on Guyot, went 
out. The Bifitish-Ainerican Leasing 
Company’s minera, employed at the 
Dante, on Bull,, hill, about twenty-five 
in number, stopped work, leaving only 
three men to work the property. Tho 
same leasing company, operating tho 
Christmas mine, on Bull lull, lost- nine 
out of ten. men employed,

At ’*

dicator, which employed a force of 250 
men. Fifteen men quit on the Golden 
Cycle, where 200 are employed. Three 
left the Strong. Half the* force of 
Stratton’s Independence, alwut thirty- 
five men," have stopped work.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and upward», for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver ànd other valuables, at the 

TRADEP.S BANK OF CANADA

t thç Cresson, on Raven hill, thirty 
walked out. Eight left the X’in-

Clevcland, O. ,Sept. 5.—Late last night 
Chief of Police Stembefger made public 
a warrant which had been issued, charg
ing Mrs. Phillips, widow of John J. Phil
lips, the coal merchant, whom she alleges 
was shot by a burglar, with the murder 
of her husband. The warrant was is
sued on an affidavit made by Stamberger 
and charges murder in the second degree. 
Up to a late hour last night Mrs. Jt’ntb 
lips, who collapsed at the time of the 
funeral yesterday evening, had not re
gained consciousness and the warrant 
had not been actually served, though 
Chief Stamberger says the formal .serv
ing of the paper will take place as soon 
as she revives. Physicians attending 
Mrs. Phillips say her condition is serious.

WHO OWNS THE TOOLS?
Thomas Johnson, a locksmith, was ar

rested by P. C. Jim Clark this morning 
on a charge of vagrancy. In his posses
sion, when’picked up, he had a brace and 
hit, almost new, and these the police 
are endeavoring to find an owner for 
with the ultimate object of registering a 
charge of theft against Johnson. John
son, who was very drunk when arrested, 
is well known around town.

George Findlay, 107 Mary street, has 
complained of the theft of some tools.

TROLLEY wVrES BROKEN.

Early last evening the trolley wires at 
the intersection of King and John 
streets broke and fell. The whole service, 
was disarranged for some time, and short 
runs had to be made on all lines. The 
work of repairing the break was rushed 
through, and tlx* regular service was re
sumed this morning.

.Casa Blanca at the time. On the other 
hand, the provisional representative of 
M. MidjjjPrtuv was considered by the 
Germa if merchants to have unadvisedly 
agreed with the French commanders in 
their eagerness to give the Moors a 
“good lesson.”

Herr Tschirsky dismissed the three 
German merchants with a promise that 
he would investigate their- claims.

IN CALEDON WRECK.

Mrs. Phillipo, of This City, Was a 
Passenger.

An echo of the terrible railway disas
ter at Caledon curve was heard to-day, 
when Mrs. Charles Phillipo, wife of thé

scenes without 
scratch. The c: 
did not fall owi 
passengers wer 
and the wonder is that mor 
were not killed.

tting so much 
Mrs. Phillipo tvn* \n 
r pile up, lmt,, all the 
dm ken up somewhat, 

than seven

ROBBED ON TRAIN.

East Zorra Fanner Touched for $15 
at Hamilton.

On his arrival at XX’oodstock last even
ing X’alentine Ficht, a well-known East 
Zorra farmer, reported to the police that 
ho had boon rubbed of «15 at Hamilton I popular mail carrier, living at “58 Wei- 
station. He was returning from the j lington street north, returned home, af- 
Toronto Exhibition when a couple of j ter having passed through the terrifying 

.young fellows entered tll3 car and com
menced looking for a parcel by his seat.
In the operation his money disappeared.

ECHOES FROM THE
NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

(From Canadian Music Trades Journal).
For the art exhibit of the Fair the 

palm iii readily conceded to the firm of 
G ourlay, Winter & Lee tiling. Their piano 
representations of historical periods in 
the world's progress evidence the great 
thought and careful Study combined with 
natural taste in producing historically 
correct designs of the various periods re; 
presented.

Pen descriptions of • the instruments 
shown are impossible and a visit to the 
•display of G ourlay instruments, besides 
being necessary to appreciate then- 
worth, is an educative feature that few 
dealers can afford to overlook.

Perhaps one of the most admired de
signs is the Old English piano, which is 
architecturally and historically a correct 
representation of 17th century design.
This one is in crotch mahogany, and the 
butt-jointing, as in walnut, gives a very 
rich effect aniP shows up the care in 
selecting the veneers. As a representa
tion of antiquity this instrument, apart 
from it tone and finish, might have been 
handed down for three centuries or more.

The fidelity

OBITUARY.
Mrs. F.stha Stacy, wife of John Stacy, 

passed away yesterday afternoon at her 
lut*' residence, liii) RobinsonTstreet. She 
had been ill for some time. A husband 
ami four children survive. ‘The funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon, 
ami interment will be at Seneca.

The funeral of William Evans took 
plier this afternoon from his son’s resi
dence. 28 Tuckett street. Rev. S. B. 
Russell conducted the services,, and the 
pall-hearers were: XX’. Hancock. J. Clueas, 
R. McWilliams, J. Semmcns, C. Spaight 
and XX’. Murray.

BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE.
The local assembly of the Brotherhood 

of St. Andrew, of the Hamilton District, 
will hold its annual conference in St. 
Luke’s Church, Burlington, on Saturday 
afternoon next. The programme will 
consist of papers and addresses by cler*

- __ gymen and members of the various Chnp-
with which the architec- I tors of the Brotherhood. In the evening 

turn I and historical correctness of the I >fhore will he divine service in^St. Luke’s 
period has been followed in the instru- Church at 8 o’clock. There will be

HELD AMBULANCE INSPECTION
A board of officers will assemble in 

this city on .a date yet to be fixed to 
examine into the stores and medical 
equipment of the field ambulances sta
tioned here. The president will be Lieut.- 
Col. XVm. Nattress, P.3I.O., X\restem On
tario command, and the other member, 
Licut.-CoL H. S. Griffin, 13th Regi
ment.

FLOATING DOCK.
Berlin, Sept. 5.---A special despatch 

from Shanghai says that the United 
States has taken a five-years’ lease of 
Norvik Bay, south of Vhïdivostôck, and 
lias also leased for next winter the float
ing dry-dock at Vladivostok.

British Army Foot Powder.
If . you suffer with perspiring, tender 

feet or from soft corns just apply B. A. 
foot powder. It makes your-shoes com
fortable and actually preserves the 
leather and destroys all odors. Sold in 
25 cent tins by Parke & Parke, drug
gists, 18 Market Square

ment referred to above also applies to 
the Louis XlXr. and Louis XXU instru
ments shown.

Out of the six art cases and seven re
gular lines shown by G ourlay, XVinter & 
Leeming, five _ of' the art cases are dis
tinctly new models and have not before 
been shown. The art cases consist of de-

large attendance from Hamilton.

PERMANENT COURT.
The Hague, Sept. 5.—The examining 

committee under the presidency of M.
ustii ouv„.„ ,„1V, „AW _____________.... Bourgeois to:duy approved the American
signs 7n ’Mission,* Sheraton. Louis XIV, proposition on the subject of the cstah-
Louis XXr., old English in 17th. century 
and 18th century.

It’s Useless

lishruent of a permanent international 
high court of justice, with the exception 
of the paragraph referring to *1'» allot
ment of" the judges.

TRIAL PUT OFF.Spending good time and money on poor 
spices and cheap vinegar. You not only 
get poor results, but run the risk of los
ing vour pickles. Our pickling vinegar is 
made to keep pickles—keep them fresh 
and crisp. It’s not made frtirn acid, as ! to day, was again postponed until Sept, 
most vinegars are. Our spices arc the i 17. The postponement was ordered to‘ 
best that money caw buy, and are with
out-one grain of adulteration. If you are 
looking for quality, look here.—Bain &
Adams, 89-91 King street east.

Fine French Briar Pipes.
G. B. D. stamped on a pipe is a plain 

guarantee of the be?t material and 
workmanship, All sizes, with Umber and 
vulcanite mouth pieces, are sold at 
pence’s pipe store, the headquarters, 107 
king street east.

As one grows old it is wiser to sur
round one’s self with old books than new
irieflda. - Â

New York, .Sept. 5.—The taking df 
testimony in the suit against the Stand
ard Oil Co., which was to have begun

permit counsel for the Standard Oil t’o. 
to prepare statements from the com
pany’s books. . ^

WILKELftfsAILS.
’ Boston, Sept. 5.—The Sxvedisc cruiser 

Fylgia, bearing Prince Wilhelm, sailed 
for Sweden to-day. (

BIG FIRE.
Fort XX’ayne, Ind., Sept. 5.—Fire caus

ed by *an explosion of dvqamite l*isfc 
night in the Sessline hardware store, at, 
Topeka, Ind., destroyed the business
quarter of the town



FICKLE £ 
FORTUNE

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., Friday, Sept. 6, 1907

■;ki Jmvù iviOl a vcrv gaud aupctito, sent ljy )mnd, from Nellie, apologizing 
mue;, tu at own «urynw, and a ai ia- | for their non-appearance. Their uncle,
tJici- ï,:iuekud tu tutti Unit, a lum the table 
was cleared, and she tuuK tip A magazine 
xvah the idea of hiding her nieuuu dis- 
turUauee trout tiio waiter, in xviiom elm 
jelt that suniething abnormal in lier ap
peal auee might excite vulgar curiosity, 
the became evrioltsiy interested in tin at - 
viêlu upon the Lfvvay oi Art in Italy, &lw 
read it yaretuliy frum- beginning to end, j 
believing tiiut by au doing slie was etav- 
iug oil distiessjug thougnts; but, when 
she hud finished it, and laid the book 
down xvitu a sigh preparatory to the 
rush of agonized feelings which ought 
lo have come, she was again astonished 
and at heart a little humiliated to dis
cover that the rush was once and for all 
over. -And she slept well that night, and 
woke to a sad but, peaceful moiuiiig.

She knew the worst—in fact, under
stood exactly where she was, and could 
“take her bearings.*' tilie fell not one 
scrap the less anxious for a reebneilia- 
tioii with her husband; but she began to 
understand better what sort of thing 
that reconciliation would be. It would 
not be the meekly adoring welcome ne- 
çorded to a king who had abdicated iiis 
throne rather igno.niniously under the 
pressure of circumstances and graciously 
returned when things have been made 

.comfortable for him again; but it would 
!>o rather the indulgent reception of a 
misumie.vst.ood but too well-treated prod
igal son. And, after considering well the 
circumstances of the position, and dimly 
realizing the fact that she was the 
stronger of the two, and would therefore, 
have to make the first and boldest step 
toward “making it up” without any 
Jndp from David, Doris made up her 
mind to remain for the present at Brigh
ton, and watch the course of events, with 
more than a faint hope that she might 
take back her husband in triumph to

As Doris had reason to suspect, her 
rival's temperament was a great source 
•of strength to her own hopes. Mrs. Hod- 
sun, a woman with infinite fascinating 
cnprices, but absolutely passionless, was 
bored and sotV*what disgusted by find
ing that the slVe, <lh whose docility and 
ample supply <V rdady iponey She had 
counted to make the few weeks «of her 
husband's, temporary desertion with all 
propriety tolerable, lmd the audacity and 
coarseness to wish to become her lover. 
Too spoiled ami wilful to- check herself 
in the indulgence of any whim, lioxvever 
perilous to her own reputation, or to 
the interests of her daughters, Mrs. 
Hudson mistook her marble coldness for 

- the moat exalted and irreproachable vir
tue; and in the bourgeois Huhemianisni 
of this little trip to Brighton, with her 
daughters to play propriety, and David 
Clyn as the indispensable slave to i 
whose attentions slid had lieeome a ecus- 
turned, she saw nothing which could rea- | 
sonabjy give rise to the faintest breath j 
df scandal.

And then, with the indelicacy of his ' 
sex, David (llyn had sought, by tut out
burst of wild and <|Uitc unexpected pas- > 
aion, to bring, the carefully excluded

Splendid Savings in 
Wanted Materials

Friday is one of the best shopping days of the whole week. One can 
always depend upon getting well served. We are, however, offering special 
inducements for to-morrow's selling, and in some sections of the store will 
turn Friday into one of the busiest days of the week. COME.

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

the autocratic Uncle Eugene, who was 
not accustomed to interfere with bis re
latives’ affairs, but who, .when lie did so, 
had ille reputation of acting to some 
purpose, hud suddenly, swooped down up
on his sister and nieces that morning at 
breakfast time, and made nil independent 
Action impossible.

Doris rend these tidings with much ex
citement; on this decisive step of *fUncle 
Eugene's" depended more than the for
tunes of iltosc three xVomen-creatures 
in whom he was interested. She could 
do nothing, she dared not try to see Da- 
vid yet: she must wait.

The. next, morning came another note 
from Nellie, sent by post from Guild
ford, where their uncle lived; he had 
packed them all up, so to speak, and 
carried them off to his castle, without 
much resistance, so Nellie intimated, on 
her mother’s part, and to the great de
light of the girls. There was no allu
sion to David in the body of the letter; 
but there was the following short

‘ P. S.—We have seen nobody but my 
unde since yesterday evening, when we 
went home from the chain pier after 

meeting you

Silk and Lisle Gloves 29c Pair
» 25 dozen of fine Silk and Lisle Gloves, in the two domes, nice shades of
greys, tans, modes, browns, navies, champagne, also white and black, all 
sizes, regular 50c pair, clearing at....... .............................................. 250c pair

Loué Lisle Gloves 75c Pair
50 dozen of very fine Milanese Lisle Gloves, in 24 inch length, mous

quetaire, come in greys, creams, champagne, whites and blacks, all sizes, 
worth up to $1.25 pair, on sale ... ................................................... 7J5e pair (

Our Special $1.00 Kid Gloves
All the leading shades in fine French .Kid Gloves, tans, navies, greens, 

reds, modes, browns, also blacks and wliitos, fine Paris points and txvo dome 
fasteners, sizes 6% to 8, fitted at counter, regular ’$1.25, special sale $1 pair

Embroidered Habulai Silks 69c, Reg. 90c
These Silks are all washable and embroidered in good colors, on white 

grounds. All new' and neat designs .and 27 inches xvidc, regular value 00c 
yard, on sale to-morrow'............................................................................. ($9e

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Southwark, Sept. 7, 'Oct. 12, Nov. 16. 
Canada, Sept. 14, Oct 19.
Ottaw a, Sept. 21, Oct. 20.
Dominion, Sept. 28, Nov. 2 
Kensington, Oct. Û, Nov. f.
Meut nor « call from Montreal, daylight; 

from Quebec, 7.V0 p.m.
The Cau.i-la Is one of the tautest and roost 

comfortable steamer* In tbo Cr.-adlau trade 
The Ottawa holds tho record for the fast

est passage between .Montreal nvd Liverpool 
!• lr»t-i;!:iso rate, $55; second-class. $40 

<md upwards, according to iterater.
MODERATE l:ATh. KERV1CS.

| To Liverpool $42.50 end $45.00.
I To London. $2.50 additional.

Thlrd-clars to Liverpool, London, Londoa- 
I derrv Belfast. Glasgow, $27 50.
! MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Awnmouth). 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. Oct. 25 

t'er all ltifv.-muilon apply to locat ageut or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
CANADIAN NATIONAL ÉXHIPIiION

TORONTO
Many special features Includm*; Koaben- 

ahue s Airship, Tho Art Exhibit, and grand \ 
display of fireworks.Do not fail to see Min Gratod Trunk 
exhibit In Railway Building.

SI. 15 FROM HAMILTON
Going Aug. 26Ih to Sept. 7th.
$1-05. going Aug. "7. 23, 51, Sept. 3 and 5. 
A!1 tickets valid relianlng on ' or before 

Sept. loth, iy.it
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

Leaving Hamilton *3.15 a. m., arrive Ex
hibition Grounds i/.ilï <t. ro , arriving Toronto, 
9.40 a. ni.Leaving Torv.nl.-, *10.05 p. m., leaving Kx- 
hlibtlon GtovnUs 19 10 p. m., arriving Ilam- 
llton 11 . m.

xSpcclal runs nn Aur. Cl. Sept. S. 4. 5. 
•Special runs Sept. 2. 3, 1 ant ?..
I* or tickets and lull Information call on 

V E- Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Webut1:. 
Depot Agent; or write J. D. McDonald, b. 

A. Union Station. Toronto. Ont.

THESES
‘ " TO LIVERPOOL.

i Friday. Sopt. 6th ...........  Empress of Ireland
j Saturday. Se^t. 14th ............ Lake Manitoba

Friday, Sept. 20th ........... Empress of Britain
Saturday, Sept. 28th ... ..Lake Champlain 
Friday, Oot. 4th ............ Empress of Ireland

TO LONDON.
Sept. 22nd—Lake Michigan, (carrying 3rd 

class onlv).
Sopt. 29th—Montrose, (carrying 2nd class 

only), $40.00.
Oct. 20th—Mount Temple, (carrying 2nd and 

and 3rd clans).[-----

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

GRAND TRUNK' RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, Now York—*2.20 inn..

't. m., 18.40 a.in., *5.00 p.m., *7.05 p. 
tt. i.alhavhias, Niagara Falls, Buffalo--**•»* 

a m., 18.-10 a.m., *9.65 p.m., tU 00 a.m. 
1M p.m., «5.00 p.m. 15.05 p.m.. 1.06 p.m. 

Grimsby. Bcaincvllle; Merr!lion—18.40 am., 
tn.00 a.m., tM6 P.m.

Detroit, Chicago—«1.12 a.m.. *3.35 a.ra., *tk& 
a.m.. ’3.45 p.m., *5.53 p.m. 

utuiitford—«1.12 «.in , T7.00 a.m., 18.00 a. 
m.. *8.35 a.m., *3.55 a.ta . 11.35 p m., *3.15 
p.m.. *j.ia p.m., tT.05 p.m.

Pirla. Woodstock, Ingersoll. London—*1-12 a.
m . 18 f) a.m., *$.55 a.m..*8.55 a.m., *3.4» 

e.p®- *•■>•19 p.m., 17.05 p.m.
St. George—ts.00 a.m.. 13.&5 p m., 17.P> p.m- 

; Dur ord. st. 7hotna*-t8.3S a.m.. TC.45 p.m.
-■uclnh. Palmervton. Btratfonl. and North—

! S.00 a.m , 13.53 f. tu.
Gch Prc*:on. Ilcftple.—>6.00 a.m., 13.66 » m.,

*< 0f. p.m.
I *r vis. Port Dover, Tlllsvnburg, SUL coo—t9 
l™*.'11 10 am - h»,23 pin.. 25.32 
□corgcîonn. Allendale, North Bay, ColweK 

«•ocd. etc - 1? fo. 14.03 p.m.
Darrie. Orillia, Hunts rtllc-17.00 a.m.. 10-» 

tB-2° i.tr... and «9.05 p.m. _
•'*t,rth Day and Points in Canadian North- 

West—*1U0 a.m.. *8.55 p.m. 
roroiito—;g.50 am.. 17.66 a.m.. *9.00 am., 

•10 40 n in.. *11 29 n.m.. *2.00 p.m.. *3.40 P. 
rn.. 13.35 p m., *7.10 pm., *3.55 p.m., *9.03

Durlington. Port Credit, etc.-16.60 a. m., •
Til.30 n.tn., 16.35 p.m

Cobounr. Port Hope. Petcrboro*. Lindsay— 
111.20 a.m.. 13.10 p m., 15.33 p.m.

Uellvvllle, Brovkville. Montreal and East— 
17.55 a ni.. *7.10 p.:a.. *5.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

•Dally, i Dally, except Sunday. JFroro King 
Street Dc*ct.

Whore, then, wnk Dared phe
go to his lodging and l^L whether ho 
was still tiler»? Doris lma not the cour
age to takf this step until late in the 
afternoon, when she reeeived a note from 
her trustee to say that the remitt.nnefl 
pent to Mr. David Glyn at the address 
given had been returned to him.

Doris' heart semed to leap up, ond 
then to sink to deeper despair than she 
had yet felt. For. after gladness to 
lenrn that David was not mean enough 
to tier eut. the money which her yearning 
impulse to hold some communication 
with him had prompted her to have sent, ! 
came the miserable fear that his refusal 1 
implied his determination that the sep
aration between them should be final.

81m could contain herself no longer. 
She had scarcely read the short note 
through, when she almost ran to her j 
bedroom to prepare for the walk to her 
husband's lodging: hut. when she got 
there, she managed by an effort to ask 
quite calmly, when the door was opened, 
whether Mr. Glyn was at home.

“Tie left yesterday, ma’am.” sdid tho

“Thank you,” said Doris, quietly. Then, 
on the point of turning) away, she stop
ped to ask in a i remuions voice, “Did he 
leave any address for—for letters?”

“No, ntn’nm—at least, not with me.”
Doris could not. stay to learn whether 

any one else in the house was better in
formed : she walked back, ready to cry 
like a cfuM. She even formed the clear 
intention of indulging in a flood of tears 
ns a relief to her feelings, if not a way 
out of her difficulties}-but it was frus 
trated by the most unwelcome sight of 
two visitors waiting for her in the sit
ting-room. They sprung up like clock
work toys on her entrance, and sur
rounded lier, shaking her hands vigor
ously. and talking both together in a

Ready-toWear Dept;
Wash Suits $1.98

e .
We will place on sale Friday looming at nine o’clock 25^ Shirtwaist

Suits in white and colored Wash Materials. This is the best snap of the 
season. We simply must clear them out. This i$ tho last call. The quan
tity is limited. They are worth from $4 to $11.50, clearing price .. $1.1)8

1000 Islands 
Montreal, 
Quebec, and 

Saugenar Rirai

Panama Suitings 55c
To-morrow we place on sale a new range of Panama Suitings, made of 

all pure worsted yarn, nice hard fiirish. fine canvas weave, ideal material 
for shirtwaist suits, separate skirts, etc. Splendid assortment of shades of f 
browns, navys, greens, greys, reds, cream and black, worth to-day 73c yard t 
on sale to-morrow at..............................................................................................................55c* f

Special Values for Friday
id, heavy thread....................... 1 ”<e yard »

Barber Towels 60c Doz. [
r.11 J........ VrUt.nwl 1 .iiion Towels, i50 dozen Fringed Linen Towels, 

small size, suitable* for barbers’ or 
dentists’ use, special ..OOC .dozen

Uinl .if impropriety over i,,r already j "nTmruliôî'to the

t-M.es of happiness for her, deserte.l hi, j t<> 3"2 ^
yountt wife, a ml that now nothing re- Ion. the iatter f » ™ B,,<VP off I
mnined to him but her love. Her bus- i matters of tn . p • ,n(.pfinC |
U».i the husband she hated lu,.1 left ! the awkwardness o tW .«n rise^meel nc
her; She had already eon,promised her- i l.v hi- ready flaw " , " 't.| 'X e,
self hv bringing— allowing him—David- - ! of more emotion ** ' , withto come down Imre and visit her. Her I eitement was not ‘o be _,t,. ed ofC v ^
brother Eugene was going to take tho : one hand heMh> enc nu««ie. who ;
girls under his own care. David was suro i ahe began erring ” ' v. ,f ;
he eould get a consulship abroad - lie had wn. violently emotion» b mseU. ha -
interest; and then------- ! sympntbet e tamst-we

He was stopped, just as he was growing '• immediately. Rut Gliar . jn.
* incoherent in his outburst, by Mrs. Hod- strings were tougher a u .. ^

son, who had prudently waited to hear 1 valuable ns a ennvforW. ns v ;
the whole of the programme before eut- ways be kind without becoming *o mue 
ting in to crush him. They were both I overwhelmed as to lose iusi any ] 
sitting on the seat behind the little euri- senee of mind, administered P > os 1 
osity-shop on the pier, with their faces ' consolation vague enough to be appiiea 
to the misty sea; Doris had retreated to any misfortune, from the ^
long before this, without their having a pane of glass to the death of a 1 •
heard her. Mrs. llodson turned to in- The end of this was that Dons began to 
terrupt David with a face of stone, lie laugh hysterically. and Charlie, nailing 
hud not known how steely those bril- j this new symptom as tnump tant , 
liant gray eyes could look, how like a cess to his attempts, led her to n 8 i 
hasp that small thin-lipped mouth could and threw off all semblance of true . 
close. .i "There—now you're all right again.

“Compromised myself!” she echoed | and we enn talk!”1 he said..cheer u y. , 
slowly, fixing at once on those words in \ coming at once to his favorite emp o> • 
his speech which particularly and most ment. I
intimately affected herself, casting as 1 “What—what brought you here? V\ hy .
................. * ” asked Doris, plain- |

sobs and trying to j
— you ] fuii0"Xv his lead of exuberant liveliness, 

arc saying, Mr. Glyn?” ; ..Qh| cr_we—we—Mrs. Kdgvomlic
David made no answer—chilled in all • son^ down to ask you to bring her 

the heat of the passionate despair which ' gome Tidman’s sea-salt—I believe it’s 
had at last burst out after smoldering j made here!” answered Charlie, in a tone 
iu his heart for the last two- or three j of inf)«.xiblc conviction, 
days, since Mrs. llodson, by alternating | “Oh! and what did you come for?” 
her caprices of fascinating liveliness with I 8lti(1 sile ^ Gussic, who,"being a long way 
qdprices of unutterable, speechless mel- i '^hind his companion in readiness, was 
àncholy, had overthrown what little rea- j 8tilj landing rather sheepishly where 
sitting power his infatuation had left tlu; other9 had left him. 
him. • j «oh, I—I came to look after Charlie ft'

“As for your wife,” continued she pit»- hp nn9Wered, guiltily, 
lessly, after a pause, “1 am certainly | -Well, you will both dine with me this 
innocent of having done anything to lead j oVeni„„’ won’t you?” said Doris, rising, 
you to neglect her. She always seemed.; and croa#ing the room to the door. “And 

-t0 me a most charming person—I have < u mu8t COntrive to amuse yourselves 
always told you so. When you come to ‘with,*,ut quarreling while I take off my

hat.”
When «he returned, all traces of tears 

were gone from her face; and, having

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 44-inch Pillow Cotton, round, heavy thread

Toweling 9c
23-inch Check Tea Toweling, firm, 

absorbent weave ................Oc yard

Hemmed Napkins $1.37 Doz.
40 dozen Hemmed Napkins, pure linen, suitable for hotel or restaurant 

use, special ................ ......................................................................... ijt 1 .Ï57 dozen

Houseiurnishin^s
Fire Screens

Finely embossed, in Japanese designs, two panels, reversible, with fine 
fancy burnt wood frame, only 4 dozen to clear, as a Friday special, regu
larly $1.50, Harvest Sale price ..........................................  . T........................ .... 79c

Fine American Hem stitched‘Vim ’ ' " : r ~ '’•■»*«>v
honeycomb designs, regular value $1

The Last of the Sand Seats
250 Japanese Sand Seats, regularly 10e. to

McKAY’S FOR SHADES AND HOLS

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE
100 p m.—summers leave Toronto dally 

for Charlotte (Rochester), MOO Islands, and 
Montreal. *

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
# SO p.m.—Leave Toronto Tuesdays, "Thurs

days and Saturdays, for Bay of Qulnto. Kin
ston. BrocktllM, Montreal and lntermedUU

For tickets and berth reservations appljr 
to W. J. Grant. C. P. Ry;.C. K. Morgan, (! 
T. Ry. : E. Browne A Hone. Agents. R. * 
D. N. Co.. Hamilton, or H. FOSTER CHAF
FEE. A. O. P. A.. Toronto.

INSURANCE

T0R0NTU and RETURN)

$1.05
Special Excursion Days]

. 27, 29 & 311 
Sept. 3 & 5

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed fOO,OOO.OO® 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRERAS « BURKHOLDER. District A suits 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James strset 
north. Hamilton. ’Phone 810.

After Jan. let, 1907. our office will be Room 
ft. Federal Life Building, Jam<w street south.

Special Rates 
and Trains

FROM

HAMILTON
T0R0N10*afid RETURN

$1.15
DAILY

Monday, August 26 
Saturday, Sopt. 7

INCLUSIVE
Tickets Good lo Return Until Sept. 10 

AfU Agent for »8ree copy of OFFICIAL 
PROGRAMME and TIME TABLE, giv
ing full details of special train service.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MABLRIAGE LICENSES Pl.onc 258»
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

DON’T FORGET THE
H0MESEEKERS’

Excursions to the Northwest leav.ng 
Sept. 10 and 21. Oct. 8 and 
Low rates for 60-dny return tickets to all 
point*. Women and children especially 
should travel on “Homeseekers’ ” Tour
ist Sleepers.
Full Information at Hamilton ofteos:

W. J. Grant, i firncr James and K!nc SI.,. 
A. Crnlg, C.I’.U. UuntorSt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D. P. A.. C. P-R- Tv route.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
j 12.55 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mus- 

koF.a Lajcts.
I 7.46 a. in.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay* 

ccun. Polcrljoro. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.
B.. Halifax, N. S., end Ml points In Maritime 
Provîntes and New England States. Totten
ham. Hcelon. Aillv.on end Cralgnurst.

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 n. m.—r*or Toronto, Bala and Mus- 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. in.--For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, and ail points in the Northwest 
ad British Columbia.

3.10 p. m.. -Foi- Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. I’cterboro, Tweed, .Brampton, 
Fergus. Elora. Grange ville. Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, HarrUton, Wlngham. 
and intermediate stations.

5.05 n. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ten. Alllcton. Craighurst, Colawater, BalB, 
and the Mus ko ha UiUce.

8.15 p. m —(I)nüy i for Toronto, Peterbotn, 
Ottawa. Montreal, Qu-‘bre, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Go-.ton. Sault Sto. MasM, Fort W-tly-- 
Ham, Wlnr.lreg. Canodlun Northwest, Koot- 
cniy. r.nd Prltlsii Cnlnmbla points.

Traîna nrrlve at 12.45 a. m., 8.46 a. m.,
50 25 a. m.. (d lily), and 2.10, 3.35. 4.50. 6.14, 
(daily), and 8.10 p. in.

y vails, full size fur large bed, dainty 
Harvest Sale .price............... $1*91

N1SHINGS

R. McKAY & CO.

F. W. CATES Si BRO.
DISTRICT AGICNT8

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, including Capital

$45,000,000
OTFICE—8ft JAIMES STREBT BOOTH. 

Telephone 1.448,

ISO BASE
SEASON OPENS

CRACK IN BRIDGE.
PAINTER GIVES STARTLING EVI

DENCE AT QUÉBEC INQUIRY.

One of the Arches Had Opened Three- 
quarters of an Inch V/ide and 
Twenty Inches Long, He Claimed— 
Subscriptions for Served.

luviit men of the empire, has surprised even 
tin .* who were aware* of the Throne s appre
hension and Ita determination to fortify the 
Cotcnumnt to the utmost.

MIDLAND COOK SHOT.

John Jeffries is Committed for Trial on 
the Charge.

16ik a ahodilug altair occur red ^rf^t be ; 

ricun Hotel, by which Mias Rose Lu'an- 
euok at the hotel, wius shot at twice. 

bu.lv; entered her left ride In the region J 
Iu heart and the otucr grazed her left j 

The |.in»'tra;or o: the crime, it Is al- |
. iha sit- i'lcgcd. was Jolia Jtffrltxi, al.-o an employee i

it. 4.■‘-The sensa.lon .... ! at the hUvli Ph>>reitms were unable to lo
cate the bullet ia the girl's side, but notwith- • 
standing : in i-i in a very favorable condition, Î 
and unit's sent- complications sV. in her re- 1 
to very is looked for.

Jcflries received a preliminary trial to- : 
day before Voice Magistrate Cotter and was i 
cepimltted to Barrie jail for trial.

WOLVES TORE BOY’S ARM.

Accident to a Little Lad m Winnipeg 
Menagerie.

Sept. 4.—Walter Brewer, a

Quebec. Sep:
tins of the Coroners imiueet in connection
with the bridge disaster was the testimony |

of Alexander Ouimet, one

mumaieiy airected neraelt, casting as j. “What—what brought ; 
tlvoy tljd an un)rardonable slur upon her ! you come down?” ask 
position of Caesar's wife. “Compromised | tively, checking her sobs 
mj'self! Do you understand what you j f0n0w bis lend of exuben

Diamond
Rings
H First quality otones only in

Our prices are assuredly right. 
They aro bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand. 

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JCWEICR

21*23 Kind Street East

Moose
Caribou

Dear
[ear

New Brunswick
Septcmbar 1 5ih.

Quebec
September 1st.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Ootobor 1st.
AVRITR FCR

of the bridge work- 
mcr.i. Oulmot, who wa.i a painter, had gone 
to the land lor a drink ot water, and wua 
lvtuitiiug when he saw the bridge begin to 
settle ilo at once started back to land, 
but had ur.o his heels caught and crushed. 
Ho stated to-day that he had known of a 
crock thrcc-uuat ters of an inch wide and 
twenty inches long lu "one of the archtxi 
starting from the multi pier. He bud known 
of tills chick since May last, but had never 
said anything about It, ns he had not thought 
that there was any danger. The witness 
pointed out on the plans the exact spot at 
which he had observed the crack 

The - meeting -of - citizens to ta 
provide means to relieve tho pressing wants 
of the families of tho bridge victims was 
held this afternoon, Mayor Gnrncau pre
siding. The Mayor-announced having receiv
ed u number of subscriptions for tho dis
tressed and nearly a thousands dollars was 
Immediately subscribed.

nib complaining that she was coht ami 
unsympathetic. I comforted you ; I did j 
no mote. Yet now you turn round and |
•.mi».- me uf «owlug dl.«ee,h,i. between Rendît" wl^hcTto nTthiS

•vou .T1 Uer- llow J"at! How lilc “i but sombre 'black gown,, ahe had sent 
."W- ,, , ... ■ XVhitnker for some bright flowers to

ilrs, IIodMn said this with as n.rnn , ; funereal aWuarr.ncr ia dof
^p.teiul emphasis as tf her whole life.to rhavlie’, taitei and he «hewed

tion of her action by, an out- 
miring affection ns she came

lad of U years ot‘ age, met with a painful 
ie criun. iiijujy ycstt'tdiiy aftciiiomi at River I
> to take steps to 1 i’ark by having one of his arms nearly :

i tol-ll l(j 8ilrtltià by wolves that arc in ! 
the niciiagcrie there. The little fellow 
was feeding one of the auimnls some 
grass through the wires and in taking 
the grass a wolf took the hoy’s thumb 
into his mouth and bit ft no that it 
made tho blood flow. This gave the 
beast ,a taste of blood and made it sav
age for more.

Three or four other wolves which were 
in the enclosure attacked the)boy's arm, 
and before aid could be summoned they j

had been spent in a losing struggle with-1 Vre.:s< v lu '••«»»«■ 
the viler SU*:, instead of the placid re- 5li' »PP*wh»tinn 
ceiving of tribute from them. burst of admirii

; iJavitl tried to stammer out somethin" in-

t.iiies of his ov.-n voice seemed strange —*'--‘••vv ...... ....v...v..vV. .......
r.nd far oft to l;im. Hr rase ubmptlv, off Ini feelings. ‘ And now you shall hear 
and led Mrs. Hojlson. without asking ‘if c,u-3|,$s ccw«$ h?s some news for 
she wished to go, baik to ht-r doughters. 7°“-
VN'eaic and eulpÂldo as hia comltvj? had 0h» n/!cr fîlîinfr“*t do after din- 
be*'». ^his suffering: that evening, ns lie ; objoctçd Gussie, hastily and ra- 
wen back to hie lodgings alone and with- ^aer '•'««•‘fully, 
out ^rnifovt. wiu the beginning of an | (To be continued.)
amplo inmishtRcvt. : , L —------ -*-—«•-------- -

ri? XVTHIÏ XT>* I On’y 0«o “B;on:o Vuir.ice ”

hope, of, sente ehunde meeting with 
ÎKV hufiband. went a grin to hre 
sent where she had met the girls, to 
keep the appointment she had made with 
t.lu*r.ii. But they were there; ond, al
though D.iris watched more than an 
hour in the hope o,f their appearing, she

WEAK SPOT IN THE LAW.

Eighteen Chinese Cause Government 
Officials Much Worry.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—There aro eighteen Chin- 
cca .a cuetody in Sydney who are providing j had terribly lacerated it. A man came. 
h pu=7.lv lor the chief controller of CIuucmj . to tjie rcijvf ,uui (^at thc wolves off. “
WUÏÏ.»“ | The boy wn, St lionifa.-e H-pb
lan law. The Chlnoac came ashore Irorn tho 1 lab 1 he doctors fear that the arm will 
schooner Colovus, which brought them from ! have to be amputated.
Newfoundland. Tbo captain alleged that they j ________ -------------- —
a ! At M.Ç .™,ml anting of tho Division
jail. | Court Clerk»’ Association Mr. E. II. Dug-

1Ttj'> law provides that tho Chlucso who ' v»an, of Toronto, was re-elected president.
enter Canada lrresularly may be placed In : n -------  I
jail for a year, but It makes no further pro- ; 
vision regarding them. No authority Is given 
to degort; It 43 not considered good policy to ! 
keep eighteen Chinese In, Jail* for a year and ) 
thor. give them their .liberty, without even tbo i 
payment of the $500 entrance fee. A year i 
m Jat. is hardly considered a qualification 
let permanent Canadian residence.

Tho jjuly tbihg apparently that can ho 
done Is lo keep tbo Chinese until a law may 
bo passed next session for their deportation, 
and then send them back.

Trunks „ 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock is always complete in 

tbef\e lines. This is the travelling 
eenson, and no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. Wo «tiave, a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

Coitalning latast in
formation about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week in the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Gams of tho 
SouthwestMiramlciii

—'MO—
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE

141 St. James Slreel G1 King St^East

General Passenger Dept.—Moncton, N. 3.

T., H. & B. RY.
Buffalo 0’d Home Week

BLFFAL0, N.Y.
To

BUFFALO,
N.Y.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lrxvs
I Inn. lit on Hamlitoa
•Î3.03 p. nv. . .Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Dspress ......*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. .Niagara Falls, Buf

falo aod New York
express. ..*110.30 a. m.

•3.55 a. m.. ..Niagara Falh. Buf
falo. Now York and
Boston ' xpress ............ *6.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. in ...Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...*•5.00 p. m.
Buffalo. Now York and
PUlsburg express..........**8.15 p. m.

••I2.n n m..Buffalo.PlttFbàrg F.x..**12 50" a.m.
Sleeping erir. dining car and parlor car 

on trnln leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at ?.?.& a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hcmtiton at 8,50 a m.
and arriving nt K 0.", p. in.. Plttrburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. tn. and 12 ?o n m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hnmiltizi Hamlitoa
••£.40 a. m ...Detroit. Chicago and

TcRdo express.............. <e8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m . . Brantford and We.t-

erfor.l express .......**10.55 a. ra.
••12.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Yvnt-

erford express ........••6.30 p. m.
•*■4.55 p. m.. Detroit ChV*a«a>. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...  ee5.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m... Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ......3.20 p. m.

I Sleeping ears on Mlt-hlnan Central connect*
| Ing at Waterford.

••Dally yv'-ept Sundsy.
| tNiagara Fails connection except Sunday,

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Tz-nve Hamlli 'n-*6.10. 7.10, 8.10 6.10. lO.lOl 

11.10 n m.. 12 10. MO. 2 10. 3.13, 4.10, 5.18, 
5.20. 6.10. 6.20. 7.1». 8 25. 9.10, -.0 10. II 10 a.m. 

I^avo Oakville—7.00. 8.00. 3 00. 11.00 a.m.,
I 1.00. 4.00. 6.45. 7.20, 10 00 p. m. 
i Leave Burllngton-ti.OO, 7.10, S.10, • 9.10,

10 10. It.10 a. TA.. 12.10. l.io: 2.10, 3.10, 4.1»,
5.10. 6.10. 7 10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.19, 11.13 p. m. 

•Oakville local cars stop at all station*.
also In cUy Itir.ltF..

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave HacilHoa-’S.lO. 9.10. 16.10, U.78,

a. m . 12.10. M0. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 0.U»,
7.10. 8 10. 9.10. 1X10. '

l eave Oakville—0.35 a. m.. 12.35. 3.36, 7.30, 
10 « p. rr..

Leave Burllr.-fen~R.10. ? 10. 10.10, 11.10 a. 
m 12 1.x 100. 2.10. 2.10. 4.10, 5.10, C.19, 7.i%
g io. n.to lo.io.

•Oakville loral cars stop at e«j m^tloat.

and
• RETURN

Aid. Frfd. V<. Sutherland proprietor
of thc St. Thomas -loiireal, has an- „„„ .............
nouueed hiiuzulf An a Ciindldaic for the of the Fourth Class. The Viceroy was 'rani
ma'orally. * moned to Pekin recently to consult with the

CHINA’S STRONG MSN.

They Are ^cin^ Called to Council by 
• Dowager Express.

Pekin. Scot. 4.-Th' Dowlgfcr 
appointed Yuan Shlkal to be a r 
Board of Foreign Affairs and a Grand Coun
cillor of thc Fourth Class. In tho foreign 
office he will rank tut third Minister.

Chang Chitung. Viceroy of Shangoim. ha a 
also been appointed a Grand Councillor

Empress Iras 
member of tho

PIES
••I tried a!I kinds of blood rmnedtc* which fnltcd

hosus. After iiUtni:"Uwiçnrote they all left. 1 nm 
èbiillmriii.t the use of them 6u<l renewmendhil l',ii«m tn :uy Iricmle. 1 feel il»n when 1 rise n tlin 
pnrnliiii. tjl.*»yj to have a chance to recommuud
c 0* JTrod c. Witten, 7C Elm «V. Kewtrk. N. J.

5s5.T For
The Dowels

................r- What a disappointment it will be to
was obliged at last to return to Iyer ho- many a chuf«Ui-goor when he discovers 
tel without having seen them. 66oh that his mansion in the sky is nothing 
afterward, however, she received a note, ' but a flat.

I Dowager Eroprrs-a regarding- ihe alarm ing 
growth of aatl-Maiichu contimeht Iu China, 
on v.-hlch Hvbject Yuan ShlKal has been con- 
s'dting with her Majesty.

Tim Dowager Empress, In thu* surround
ing hcryelf with the strongest and most om-

Mm éü

SHOE POLISH
is a .welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It ia the boat, quickest 
and blackest polish made, 
and tho quickost and 
readiest sailor. 134

Black aod all Colors 
10c and 2Go tins

Good going Sept, 3rd, 4th. 5th. 6th, ?th. 
Good returning up to and Including Sept.

AhCRAIO. T Agt.. F. F. BACKUS
. Phone 1090. G.P. A.

HAMILTON & DUripAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

îmr.vo Imndar-—6.00 7.15. 8.05. 9.1a, 10.».$
I 11.If a. m., 12.15. M3. 2.15. 3.15. 4.13. b IS 

G.15. 7.15. 8.13. 9.30. 19.20. 11.13 r, m.
Imav# Hamilton- -ti K. 7.15, 8.15. 9J5. I0.ÎX 

11.15 n.m.. 12.15. 1.13. 2.15. 2.15. 4.16. 5-15. G.15 
7.15. 8.16. 9.59. 10 20. 11 *.5 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dur.da. - ft.30 îO.ca. D.45 a. m.. 1.30. 

2.30. 3.30. 4.3V. 6.59. 6.50. 7.50. 8.30. 9.15, 10.1*
° Leave HcmlVcn-O 15. 11.00 a. m„ 12.40, 1.30, 
2.30. 3.20. 4.30. 12Q. 6310. '^0. 8.30. 9.15, 1» U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VLLLK ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WKEX D.*Y SERVICE. 
r..T* llnivilton—- 1v. S 10. 9.10. ÎC30 a.m., 

,2 10 1.10, 2.10. 3.111. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, L10; 
« in 10.10, Ii.10 p. tr.Leave Benmsvillc—6.16, 7.IS. 8.16. t.26. 10.15, 
lM5 a m.. 12.L5. i.lû. LLi. 3.15. 4.»$. 6.15. 6.U, 
• 15 g.15. 9.40 p. *di.
1 SUNDAY TlMK TABLR

Plumbing

and
Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELLiCOn
Rhone 2003. 11» rinffW.

12 45 2-10, 3-1V. ' ‘y' . a ir. O IK e
4 16 3 is. 6.16. 7.1&

. .fJF iheuowcis ^ 1 a

Mib
CZ.N.CV CA7MABTIC

rion*snt. Pvlntshl". Potent. T.-.ate Oooi1.no Gooil, 
Movr tilvimu, Weaken . - Urine. 10e. 2'.c. f*0c. NereC 
»„li1 hi hulk. .Tii > ■.'•uiHlne ikI.IoI rtiunved CUl. 
UilAr ifit-e.( t-> cure *>r y-ur money back.

Gtsrlicg Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. 595

AHNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION B8T°

Only Î Dollar
For' a good stem-wind' and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short, time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARÎNGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

STEAMERS MAC ASS A AND MODJB3KA. 
Leave Hamilton—7.45, 10.45 a. m.„ y.00 and 

5.15 p. m. *Leave Beach—S.Oj, 11.06 a. m.. 2.20 and 6.81 

Arrive Toronto- 10.30 a m.. 1.30, 4.45 and ÿgo 

Leave Toronto—7.S0, 11.00 a. m , 2.00 and 6.13 

Leave Bench—9.55 a. m.. 1.26, 4.25 and 7.41

Arrive Hamilton—IMS a. m., 1.45. 4.41 end 
b 07 pr-m.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO., Limited
Leave Hamilton 7.:i0 n. ra. • I^eave Fier», 

7.-;'- a. m. I^oavc Oakville 9.10 a. m. Arrlvi
Turcmto 11.50 a. m.

* Return.
Leo re Torer-to 6 p. m. I^nve Oakville 8.2t 

p. ra. Arrive Piers 0.15 p. m. Arrive Hàm-
llton 10. p. m.

green BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embulmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given 10 all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone. 20. Residence te), 27. 
Open day and night.

, IRA r.REEN. Proprietor.

SnEtl 4.B6 WOMfN,
rcnES^HBI Uw Btcr « for asnatural 

1 -.0 * d«r, xu| dlecherg-ie.inJIniiiiiiatui.is,
• rftbixd W Filiations or ulceration
• iirtcu.it, of ra noons nienibisnn,

,, . (e.»*iee Pa(nles*. am* not astrtn.
KTîsflTkrEVUttCktMICiLOO. cent or pot»cnons.
1 aist'-nni.O-WBai *»•«* nruceists.

t-■- 2218a or e*nt ln Plein wrapper,
by «svress. prepaid. It 
61.00. or S bottW 63 76.
Circular seat on l>|fN|

Advance Showing ol Wall Papers 
at Metcalte’s

Our 1C07 sample books arc now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Pap era. Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford Ftore, 116 Cclbornb Strsei.

PURE ICE
. w. A. GILMORE

Successor to \y. B. W!UU;c*on, ta» Bt. X. 
Delivered to all par,a of thi' -Jty- 
Attentive driver»; quick ecrvloa.
Telephone 25x3.
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Swinging a Business
Juticlous advertising ia the dorrlck 
that swing» a business to success. 
Classified Want Ads. are terse busi
ness bringsrs that are suitable to 
any bwlness. They help the small 
ones become Mg, and the Mg ones 
to become bigger.

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the trick.

HhLf WANTED—FEMALE
ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

fijf uouscwork; small latmly; no wasu-
ing- good wages. Apply evenlugs, with ref
erences. Mrs. Ord, la Ray street souta.

REAL ESTAJp FOR SALE

F' OR SALE-GOOD SIX ROOMED HOUSE.
partly furnished easy terms, cheap. 

Wrav, Poplar avenue.

For SALE—FRAME HOUSE. 4 BED- 
rooms. bathroqpi. parlor, dining room, 

kitchen. Apply Jamqs Somerville, Builder, 
15 Harvey street.

Use the Times for Wants 
For Sales, To Lets —I c. per 
word, Daily or Semir-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertlons.

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GENERAL, 
two in tamily. Appiy Miss Beil, o3 

Charlton avenue west.

1 'XPER1E-NCÉD FUR SALESWOMEN 
Pi yvauted; must have some Knowledge of 

furs ; good salary; steady employment. Ap
ply Mr. Bradwin, Thoa^aa C. Watftlns.

W ANTED—AT ONCE, A &)OD PLAIN
cook. A'pply, with reference», to Mrs.

corner James and Heml-

vl/ ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY CITY 
IT Hospital.

W' ANTED—GOOD COOK; REFERENCES 
required; small family; good wages. 

Apply 121 Emerald street south,.

W OMEN—NOTICE—WOMEN — OWING 
to crop ripening so slowly we will not 

start peeling tomatoes for a few days. Watch 
this space. Aylmer Canning Co., 32$ Mary

FOR SALE

B UTCHER'S FIXTURES, INCLUDING 
Pittsburg steel rack. 419 Barton east.

17» OR SALE—FUR BUSINESS AND SMALL 
-T stock men's furnishings ; reason for sell
ing. ill-health' will bear investigation.. Come 
and see it If interested, or write R. M. 
O’Brien & Son. Collingwood.

HELP WANTED—MALE
CA.LBSMAN WANTED-YOUNG MAN PRE- 
O (erred. Davie A Co., dry goods, open 
till G week nights, Saturday 10 o'clock-___

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. APPLY 
C. P. R. Telegraph Office.

WANTED — ROUND WIRE GRILLE 
workers; highest wages; steady work. 

AftPly Otls-Fensom Elevator Co., Victoria 
avenue north.

WANTED—BY THE NORTH AMERICAN 
Life Assurance Co. an active representa
tive for tho City ot Hamilton and the County 

of Wentworth ; a liberal contract can be se
cured; experience not necessary. Apply W. 
J. Waters. District. Manager, Room 504. Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers.

\*7 ALTHAM WATCHES. *5.50; GOLD- 
»» filled, warranted 20 years, *8.50. Pee

bles, 213 King cast.

PIANOS ON THE ' 
new and used.

NO INTEREST PLAN" 
____ Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size. *250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Balne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King street cast. Telephone

DENTAL

UR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38% King 

etrept west.

D",

WANTED—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN- 
Ists, both fitters and machine hands. 

A»ply Niagara Shipyard, Bridgeburg.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea importer and spico grinder, London,

SMART BOY WANTED. APPLY BUTTER- 
worth Box 'Co., Young and Liberty Sts.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving, special con
sideration. \ MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP, no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King street east, Hamilton.

;. JAMBS F. McDONALD, DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall. ,67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.
IF

TO LET
rv O LET—DESK, ROOM IN 
JL Box 16. Times.

BOARDING

WANTED—A SECOND-HAND STORE 
counter; good length. Fred Skerrc’t, 

corner King and Marv.

WANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE GEN- 
tlemen boarders in private family; 

southwest. Box 10. Times office.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—GENTLEMAN • S GOLD LOCKET, 
Monday night, initials J. N. Reward 

at Times office.

MEDICAL

DR. COPLAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST, 
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phono 50. 
170 James north.

\X7 ILL THE LADY THAT FOUND PURSE 
IV on Mncassa wharf last Thursday even

ing kindly feturn to 43, Hess north. Reward.

LOST-LADY'S BROWN HAND BAG. ON 
Belt Line ear, Saturday morning, con

taining sum of money and jewelry. Liberal 
reward at Times office.

T? RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYÉ. EAR. 
L Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved bis office to Room 305; Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

T OHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Y Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

IOST—GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN ON 
J James street, between Incline Railway

and Cannon street. Liberal reward at Times

UR. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

WIRE WORKS
1 \R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
x ' skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

C1 ANADA WIRE GOODS MANUFACTVR- 
(ng Co., (formerly Holmes Wire Works», 

will remove about tenth Inst. 163 King Wil
liam street.

MISCLELANEOUb

H*" ORSE SHOEING, Exl^ERT^VORK^REr-
sonablo prices ; plow repairs, all kinds. 

Nelson Bros., Dundas.

HGUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing; special price children’s clothes. -18

York rtreet.

Agency for brantfgrd bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill inn'

T? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS
I all kinds of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose 4St. drop me a card. 11 
anil 16 York street. >»<•

J3L.EWOOD & OO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. *17 King* east.

Ï OI1N P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.S..
»* “Kdln.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to igÿs-to 8. Telephone 1372.

p Er. HUSBAND. M. u.
*Y* Homeopathist.
123 Main street west. Telephone 255.

1 )R- McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
' ’ Eye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

PERSONAL

SPECIAL NOTICE—THE GREATEST ON 
earth, the African Moodlngo Prince, D. 

H. Williams, spiritualist medium, f orteils of 
the future; If not satisfactory money re
funded. Hours. 1 p. in., 10 p. m. 99 John 
stret north.

II
Ç» r.E MISS PARGETERT FINE STOCK OF 

hair; cne glance will convince you. Finest 
French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and lo'est (f’-rlcos. Trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wavy switches, 
nompndour fronts^ Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
King street west, above Park.

verlng oryj
It to Slater’s 
or 9 King Wlt-

NEED RE-CO- 
repalring? Take 

‘ 20 Rebecca St., 
Ham street.

JEWELRY

STORAGE
S chandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
qablee; Separate rooms for each family's 
goods. My lea' Fireproof Warehouse, Mala 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

MONEY TO LOAN

THE BUILDING OF 
A GIANT LINER

Although Ireland is supposed to be a very 
poor country, it is a curious fact that In 
her city of Belfast is built a large percentage 
of magnificent ocean liners than anywhere 
else hi the world. For there Is on "yard"
In that city turning out with monotonous 
regularity monsters like the Adriatic of 
the White Star Line. The gross tonnage of 
this enormous ship la* 25,000, and she trans
ports nearly 4,000 souls across the broad 
Atlantic in less than a week.

Imagine what a hive of industry and ma
chinery must be the place where such col
ossal ships are born. Think of 14,000 men 
assisted by a whole world of thunderous 
engines, extending over eighty acres, and 
all at work upon gaunt skeletons which in 
a few brief nlouths will be floating palaces 
of the sea!

In one year eight of the giants have boon 
launched, and they developed altogether the 
power of more than 100,500 horses. Most of 
them have nine decks, and carry about 3,000 
passengers and a crew of 500 to 600. Glance 
for a moment at the very latest product, 
the immense Adriatic, now the largest ves
sel in the world.

Her length—about 750 feet—exceeds that 
of two towering skyscrapers placed one on 
top of the other; and her funnels, being 
twenty-four feet in diameter, would easily 
admit a couple of full-sized trolley-cars 
driven abreast throughout their whole length 
of 155 feet! Passengers taking their morn
ing stroll on deck will understand that a 
circuit of the ship three and a half times 
means covering almost exactly a mile.

As the monster lies on the 'ways, one ob
tains an admirable idea of her vastucss. It 
is like locking up at one of the Pyramids, only 
instead of rising from a’Sesert, the towering 
hull commands ono of the busiest industrial 
hives of men. Stand on the forecastle in 
the very eyes of the leviathan, and the ground 
is nearly a hundred feet below. A contused 
hum floats up from the joiners’ and black
smiths’ shops, for all are busy upon the 
Slant carcase which, even in this bare state, 
weighs over 16,000 tons—eve* without en
gines, boilers and palatial accomodation for 
passengers.

Thee», with the water in her boilers, her 
stores, and her 700-ton coal bunkers filled 
with the best the mines produce, will raise 
the ship’s weight, without cargo, to 45,000 
tons. The lowest deck of all Is known as 
the "lower orlop"; then, rising tier by tier, 
we have the orlop, lower, main, upper, 
shelter, promeiadc, upper promenade, and 
boat—nine «lecfci.in all. A ship of this kind, 
tho very latjh& most luxurious and largest 
product of thoSwarlne architect. Is absolutely 
unsinkable, being divided Into no less than 
175 separate water-tight- compartments.

Her vast ribs are covered with 26,000 steel 
plates, tho largest forty feet long, and weigh
ing about five tons. To fasten these to the 
mighty structural framework took 4,500,000 
rivets, and some at these weighed three 
pounds. The ruder alone weighed sixty-five 
tons; or Including the castings from the 
stern, stern-post, and shaft-bracket, 280 tons. 
Threç anchors of ten tons each are carried 
to control the giant, and each Is provided 
with 1.S00 feet of cable, made tip of twenty- 
two Inch links, the Iron in which is nearly 
four inches in diameter. Think of a chain 
of which every link Weighs, a hundredweight 
and a half!

There are even electric elevators for both 
pcfiEengers and mails. As to the eirctrc 
light, there are over 5,000 lamps fed by 209 
miles of-cable. One novel feature is a bird 
of central li^uiry bureau which may be rung 
up by any one of the thousands of passengers 
upon any matter on which Information is 
desired. Is It any wonder that such a ship 
woiild require a strength of 70,000 horses 
to drive her across the ocean?

And In the place where such ships are 
built there Is ajso a kind of marine hospi
tal where surgical operations on a vast scale 

[Wre conducted.. The great Indian liner, 
•China, for example, was a patient. She sank 

In the Red Sen near Perim, and her bottom 
had to be entirely reconstruct >1. Another 
case was the Paris, now renamed the Phila
delphia. She had run on tho drenuod Man
acles rocks off the coast of Cornwall, Eng-, 
land, and required an entirely new stem, 
as well as new engines qnd boilers which 
were mined.

Again, the South African liner. Scot, was 
taken hrto dock here In Belfast, cut clean 
Into two parts, and an additional length of 
fifty feet built onto her body amlclshlns. 
A flnMlar operation was performed on the 
Hamburg-Amer lean liner Augusta Victoria,

A recent Incident showing the value of the.to 
water-tight compartments. Ia that of the 
steamship Suevic. which ran upon the rocks 
off the Liaord on the English coast this 
vear. Tho forward part of the vessel was 
badlv crushed hut the water-tight compart- 
monts prevented the water from filling the 
vessel. After the high sea had abated the 
rivets of the framework and outer plates were 
loosenc-l and. assisted by a blast of dynamite 
the vessel was servi rated Into two parts— 
the onward one third remaining on the rocks 
while the after two thirds proceeded to Tvtv- 
errcoi under by own steam.—W. G Fltz- 
gcra^ In St. Nicholas.

Same Question to Answer.
Like fellas W 8gg, \\. J. Lumptou 

"drops into poetry in the current issue 
of lame, and by ‘suggestive interroga
tions preaches a sermon that every non- 
advcrtisvr ought to digest. I bus vigor
ously he stirs u .ptbe inert and unenter* 
prising:

W. D.
M. M.

LOTS FOR SALE f

..BEULAH SURVEY...
Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount è 

Royal avenues and Garth street. À 
Lovely southwest section. »
Latest improvements, graded# 

streets, sewers, and cement sidewalks A 
layed and paid for; city water, natu-. 
ral gas, electric light; proper building# 
restrictions. è
These are choice lots, too, all laid out 

and ready for building upon. In most de-Æ 
sîrablo location for homes sites, or Invest- \ 
ment. Values of our properties are cer-e 
tain to rise, as the vicinity Is being 
rapidly developed and built upon. #

For homes or lots In this survey call \ 
upon the owner. t

Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE #
DAVIS, Manager RHONE 685 #

i MARKETS 
and FINANCE?>

^ j*- ^ ^-_fi fkimft fi fr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ****** m * * ***
Thursday, Sept. 5.-A good market but few 

changes was the order this morning and the 
dlsagrceablencss of tho morning In no was 
tended to lower prices as plcnt» of eager 
buyers were at hand.

Butter is still up In price and hay and 
straw both took good jumps. Vegetables were 
selling well. Peaches and pluma were plenti
ful but the price. Is still very steep. 

Poultry and vairy Produce.
Butter .x. ... ................ ..... 0 18 to 0 25
Cheese, per lb.................................. ® 13 to 0 11
Eggs, per dozen......................... 0 20 to 0 22
Spring chickens, pair .............  0 90 to 1 30
Turkeys ........................., ... ..... 0 13 to 0 14
Ducks, per pair.............................. 0 90 to 1 25

Plums, basket............................
liuokleberrliû, quart ...
Apples, basket ..........................
Tnimbieberries, box..................
Peaches, white, basket ... .
Peaches, yellow, basket ... .

Do., small basket..................
Vegetable».

New peas, basket ... "..............
New Peas, bush..................... ‘
Watercress, bunch .............
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Potatoes, bush..........................
New potatoes, basket ...............
Turnips, white, dozen ............
New cabbage, dozen................
Cauliflowers, each ...................
New beets, dozen................
New carrots, dozen .. ..
Onions, large, basket ... .

Do., pickling, basket ... .
Cucumbers, basket..................
Pickling cucumbers, basket .
Radishes, bunch ..................
Parsley, bunch ... ................
Mint. 2 bunches ....................  .
Beans, basket ... ...................
Vegetable marrow, doz...........

Do., each ...............................
Celery, dozen .........................
Corn, dozen ...........f........ ,
Tomatoes, basket.......................
Nutmeg melons ... .............
Watermelons, each ............

Meats.

0 75 to 1 00 
0 15 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 40 
0 13 to 0 15 
0 80 to • 1 VU 
1 00 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 50

0 30 to 0 40 
0 90 to 1 00 
0 05 to 0 U0 
0 60 to 0 75 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 35 to 0 45 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 07 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 CO 
1 00 to 1 20 

» 0 30 to 0 25 
0 60 to 0 90 
0 03 to 0 00 
0 0» to 0 UU 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 60 to 0 75 
0 to to 0 10 
0 50 to 0 65 
0 07 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 30 

, 0 06 to t» 20 
, 0 10 to 0 20

Open. 1.15 p.m.
8694 86%
909k 90

. 47 Vi. .47%
164 to 165V4
1219» 121%
33to 33%
10
21to 21%
60
38 36

135
3594 35to
64
70 b'J

- 10194 10194
33to

into 118%
95 95%
2094
45 44%
3494
84 to 8494
16

103% 1Ô3V4
* 27

12794 123%
21 21%

39 39%
3294 33
53to

114
71V4 71%
24% 24%
.55%
87 • 8794
21 21%
36%
47
31% 31%
94% 9494

Beef, No. 1. ctol...............
Beef, No. 2, cwt. ...
BoeX»' No. 3, cwt. ...
Pork, per cwt.....................
Live hogs, per cwt. ...
Veal, per cwt.................................. 8 UO to 9 50
Mutton, per cwt............................. 7 00 to 8 00
Yearling,, lb....................................... 0 09 to 0 10
Lamb ............................. ... ......... 0 11 to 0 13

6 00 to 7 00
5 00 to 6 OO 
4 00 to 5 to 
8 85 to V 09
6 35 to 0 00

jf/ar/is and $onds
The following quotations are reP°iJ'ted by 

A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
stret east: 4

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Railroads.

A. T. & S. F................................
Balt. & Ohio .............................
Brooklyn Rapid XTrauslt ...

Chic." Mil. "& St. P. ................
Chas. & Ohio.......................... .
Chic. G. T. Western................
Erie...............••• ....... ..................
Erie, 1st pref...............................
Erie. 2nd ....................................
I Hindu Central ........................
Missouri K. & T........................
Missouri K. & T. pref. ...
Missouri Pacific .......................
New York Central ................
Ont. & West................................

Reading .........................................
Rock Island ...............................
St. Louis S. & W., pref. ...
St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific.......................
Soputhem Railway...................
Soo Cotnmon ..............................
Texas & Pacific.........................
Union Pacific ...........................
Wabash, pref..............................

INDUSTRIALS 
American Car & Foundry
Anyrican Cotton Oil ............
Anrerican Locomotive............
American Sugar........................
Amalgamated Copper ... .....
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...................
Distillers’ Securities ... ...
People’s Gas .............................
Rep. Iron & Steel.....................
Ry. Steel Spring ............ ...

i Sloss-Sheffield S. & I. ...
United States Steel ..*..............
United States Steel, pref. ...

| Sales to" noon, 295.200.

New York. Sept. 5.—Noon.—Money on call 
steady at 3%. Prime mercantile paper 6 
to 6%%.

Exchanges, *262,260,886.

The Ideal Laxative 
for Children

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the- stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

(or FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 

. prunes — because ‘ ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the j uices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times.. 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house. «9
50-c. a-box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

most or uio utuev uowypapcrs. Tiiti answer
Luc lmi uaod

tub iNlliV lUuuc.iaid 4>i WuiuU 
e£4p was luauc Uau rtuuercu ueuuosary soma 
ccou-omies ot managemcin. i uey yemed tout 
cue lnauuractm-cre were trying to luuKc a 
gi'uain" pi'OlIl. (Id .Ml. LeiCi Vi aS Ul tUii 
ncam ot tuo alleged trust no naturally carno 
in ror tho major part ot tuc anuses, out lor 
some Urne ue commueu lu rigut uauK cueer- 
luay euuugu.

ne lsi&y nave been consoled by receiving 
a tetter i. out tue Solicitor or Lorru Nortuciuiu 
ttuuug tuat tub uim 01 Uie mail and .News 
wiui xv ptcabtYO strict Ucuriuiity, aud tuat 
uiocus»iou would be continued wnu tuu moot 
ineuaiy teenbgs lowurus air. L,e>er persou- 
auy. presently, however, mu ngut uocame 
nox auu ait pretence ot “uiscdosion ' was 
laid asiue. ruiiuus uttacas were mauo agaiu»t 
mr. Lever personally. ne was rouuuiy ac- 
cuseu 01 commuting a fraud upon tue public, 
ny selling" a smaner bar vî soap v/ituout a 
Coribc^yLvlUg reduction iu price, it was 
ouargtu mat the soap was ol luterior qual
ity, i^ud contained ush on, whose presence 
was coucepied O y the use of seem, lie was 
also accused of juggling with tne nrm of 
Lever urotnors, witu a view ot getting rid 
or snar.enoiders to neuelli hiiuseu. ue ha<l 
tried to Drum tue press, it was alleged, 
out the attitude of such newspapers as the 
tviaii and tho News had made tms impossible.

Newspapers of less inriueuce tooa up me 
cry, ana the wnole country, seemed to rln^ 
with it. Thousands or soap users pieugud 
themselves to boycott the Lever soaps, aud 
fhm/esi?lc y,aa u considerable falling off m 
me r sale. Iho matter was given a political 
vv U»byrdtimaudti ^or the resignatioh of Mr. 
w. ii. Lever irom tho House of Commons.

resul1 or tû<3 agitation tue proposed 
viSi^ aDa“aouou. and everyone was m- 
n!«nnt0*S^ Ute tfle i,°Wer ot Ihe Press, made 

l0r the thousandth time. But 
LV ta8 L?Ven tbau lbe Power of the pressït Uv»^6,1 Trulh; “nd “> «7,1»,

rddl "«r.

L!m Bros- ‘»d never nmKSÎ r., de,raud the people, tor aa ex-
ÎS ieisbt of sl,dwed fit
mfrlTca ,ï„°', he-™'ild5"a was pliiulz
™ïe gètîîr Thl I1,?* whM thd'
this liitixx f . trilling failure to note lapse ol' th.V ■w“ resPonalblo tor the col* 
charee o[hfr»Ü,?7!Pai?r dF,<,“ee. (or, the chief 
poseu o? iSr tho Pub11» thus dls-
to the around Mr8 i "=ro 10eompletef’butf aftor .^7’* .vlndldd“d" -Scotia have shown that they are now among

'■regulars." ---------- bSTiTu ru’inro Wf -^hed
McKlnley-Darragh and Foster have re-estab- neglect of some om m8e,y ^ccause of tlle 
=*xivi .homooivp. and the former will 1L ; employ to carotniu,U0 j Lord Northcllffe’s

j u“y a soap wrapper.

PRE-COOLING FRUIT SHIPMENTS.

New Method Which is Psoving a Great 
Saving to California Growers.

For years there has been great loss from 
decay In shipping fresh fruits, both citrus 
and deciduous, trorn this Stale to Eastern 
markets. The railroads have seldom been 
able to get fruit trains through on schedule 
time, aud the necessary allowance for delay 
has compelled growers to pick thoir fruit 
before it was fully ripe, to the loss of some 
of the flavor and also to the loss of some 

I of the weight which tho fruit would gala If 
! left on tho tree. Some fruits—pears, for 

best «Her picking and qre 
do^ot y P Cked qultc 89'eeh, but other fruits

moro i,3 3 teraporature In the sun of
“°^ihan degrees and packed Into boxes

Haifaèd themselves, and the former will 
the future prove one of the big shippers.

The Nancy-Helen ,and Cobalt Lake have 
some carloads of ore ready, and the King 
Edward is sacking as rich ore as any in the

Silver Leaf has made a good shipment.

INLAND REVENUE.
The following are the Inland Avenue Re

turn» at tue port, ol namiiwu tor august, 
l-vn
tuuacoo. ex-factory ...........
Tobacco, ex-warenuuse ... 
vigaru. ex-iactory ... ...
Cigars, ex-wareuouse ... .
Man, cx-wareuouso ... .. 
bpiribs, ex-warehouse ... 
lionucd manuiactures ... ,
Memyiateu spirit.................
Raw leaf touacco ............
Utflcers’ salaries and b d 
Otner, revenue.........................

. 17,j6o.44
at once carried

Total..........\.............................
Total corresponding period, Aug, 190j«sa,yia.96

- I «
very nearly that temperature

HARAKIRI.

Fiah.
Salmon trout, lb.................................12V4 to 0 00
Smoked salmon, lb...................... 0 15 to 0 00
Lake Ontario herring, dozon .. 0 50 to 0 15
White fish, per lb........... .. . ,12V4to 0 00
Ciscoes, doxeu............................... 0 50 to 0 76
Pickerel, lb........................................ 0 06 to 0 00

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed...............
Wool, pound, unwashed .. ...
Cult skins. No. 2, each .. ..
Shcop skins, each .......................
Horse hides, each ... .................
Hides, No. 1. per lb..................
Hides. No. 2, per lb..................
Hides, No. 3. lb.............................
Hides, uninspected*.................... •.

Grain Market.
Barley, per bushel ....................
Wheat, white, bush.......................

Do., red. bush...............................

Rye. bushel ........................... ....
Buckwheat ......................................

0 24 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
0 40 to U vU 
1 00 to

Hay and Wood.

CANADIAN FAILURES. 
Commercial failures in the Dominion of 

Canada during the months of August us re
ported by R. G. Dun & Co., were 112 In 
number and *1,496,379 In amount of defaulted 
Indebtedness. This compares with 88 failures 
Iu the same month last year with liabilities of 
*696.631*. and 99 In August, 1905, when the- 
amount involved was only *346,337. While it 
is true that there was a considerable In
crease iu number of defaults in the pomln- 
lon of Canada, the increase In liabilities was 
partly due to three failures of unusual magni
tude Iu manufacturing occupations there 
were 39 failures for *884,495, which compared 
with 23 Insolvencies last year when tile 
amount involved was *322,347. Trading fail
ures numbered 70 for *590,684, against 65 

JJJf suspensions last year when liabilities aggre- 
. , "n *357.539. Three other comerclal fail-
« « . i ™ 1 urps supplied a defaulted Indebtedness of
e as f° n whereas there were no defaults out-
a . a aa I eltle OI the two principal classes In the cor res ■ 
0*to 0 M I »’oddin>'' ■”»“«■» l««yror.
0 07 to 0 UO I

ARE BANKRUPT.
I Trenton. X. J., Sept. 5.—Aqderson C. Wll- 

0 45 to 0 50 | son. a member of the banking house of J. 
0 s2 to 0 00 M ^ Ccballes & Co., N. Y., which made an
0 83 to 0 W ! a-sfignment to Wm. I). Howe last October,
0 48 to 0 59 | yesterday filed a petitiop in the U. S. Dis- 
0 75 to U sU I tri« t Court asking tha^he firm bo declared 
C 67 to 0 (-a i bankrupt. The petitidn^laces the liabilities 
0 53 to 0 57 1 at *3,699.900 and assets at *:J00. The assets 

! consist merely of household goods.

Said to be Practised Only by Descendants 
of the Old Nobles ot Japan.

The custom of hurakari is a thing rather 
conilnea to tue sumurui class, and tne heiimn,

, , . , -- • V "VIX1 ij u
into the car with It. and It was found that 

s- i M2 is 1 n, carl(?ad closely packed would probably be 
*0x1,64*.40 more than 1,MO miles on its journey East ba- 

fore being cooled by the loo to a temperature 
of ftherf?, îtt0 M6tvy’ and by that time much 
tLlb , f, uU which waa reasonably rlpo he- 
riEhtPtftkn?S Was,ln a bad way aud went 
on anîvaf whcn exP°sod to warm air

tKhre,f.»WKnî remcdy for that was to cqpl 
the fruit before shipment, says tlie San 
trf3»C ^ Chronicle, and Ingenious bien got ine the fdr?V S,ng r>nw',lcib, ‘ methods of c<Sl- 
stfrtml ff hA t0 a Lr°per temperature before 
starting the car. This is accomplished by

$200,000 LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
Take our cheap money. Why. 

pay 80 to 100 per-cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. Sec me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner ln H. C. J.

Straw, per ton 
Hay, per ton .. 
>v vud, corn ...

. 9 00 to 11 00 
, IS 00 to 19 50

MA for your wedding and engagement 
rings: Iicen*e also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets. scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English 
jeweler, 91 John street south.

of Interest on. real estate security m 
sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator

MUSICAL.

Mwano ^tuning
L ' rVymSSd^PIANO TUNER, (FROM !

• John Brfctdwood & Rons, London Eng.) : , 
Address orders to 134 Hrnnah street east, 
phone 1078: or to Mock’s Drug Store.

C M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.. 
Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THSORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone ?.7D.

FUEL FOR SALE
MONUMENTS and MANTELS F
Yy OOP MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS,

large stock" ln yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co., Limited, Furnivs & Eastman, ! 
Managers. •

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LEGAL
\TE C.IVlfi SPECIAL CARE AND ATTEN- 

tion to developing and printing for 
J. Seymour, 7 John etreet north, 
Phone 2630. Open every evening.

‘ amateurs, 
j Hamilton.

T> ELL ft PRIX«UéEUHARRISTERS. SOLI- j = 
I> cltors etc. Office. Federal Life Build- I 
Ing fourth floor. J’-tmes unf Main. Money 
to lend in large or small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

.. WARDROPE. K.C., HAR- 
rlster. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office. 

Federal Lifo Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest. •___

Harry d petriis, barrister, etc..
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on ring-cuts» .«• I estate security.
_______ BARRISTER, SO-

Irifor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate aL lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
James street south. _______
Henry carpenter,

i»ej J

CJ, Notary. Office—N». 32% Hughson street! 
N.B.—Money to loan on real estate.

DANCING

RKGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848. ^

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39,
42, 47 and 52. I

PATENTS
DATCMTQ trade mark,s, de-
i M I Cil I O signs, etc., procured ln 
all countries. John H. Hcndr>, corner James 
and Rebecca street. Established 1880.

Gent—Is Mis» Maudie in? Servant— 
Ÿes, sir, but at present she is in. her 
bath Gent (slightly deaf)-:-0, thanks. 
Tell her l should so like to see her.— 
Ally ISluper.

Does advertising pay ?
Docs it pay to show 
The uninformed the way to "c 
To reach the jjoal 
That means to you .
A profit off the work you do 
And means to them 
No less a chance
Their own condition to enhanc*.'
Does it pay to rise 
In every sort of enterprise 
That makes for progress,
Moves the world
Along beneath a flag unfurled?
Does it pay to strive
To keep the best in you alive—
To set the pegs so far ahead
That all the blood in you that’s red
Must circulate
At lightning speed
To meet successfully the need
Of present days
And modern ways ?
Does it pay to hustle?
Does it pay to stake
Your character £o make or break,
And tell the world 
You’ll win the fight 
Because you’re out 
To do it right,
As earnest of which 
You take a, jwido 
In having nothing 
You want to hide!
Say. .
Doc.'s it pay 
To do it that way.
Or simply to rust 
And rot and quit.
With nobodv any the better for it?.
Say. ,
Is that the way?

“And what did you do with the man 
in that village who tried to overturn 
your motor?”
* “We just picked him up. shoved him 
in the ear. ran on twelve mile**, and then 
mit him down and let him run home.’Gr- 
Meggendorfcr Blatter.

Rosa (aged 12)—“Mother, why is it 
that they always speak of the’ftoddess of 
victory and never of the god of victory.1’

Her Mother—“When you’re married, 
my dear, you’ll underotand that.” — 
Fliegende Blatter

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The grain receipts to-day were small. To

day was Farmers’ Day at the Exhibition, 
and this accounted lor the dullness around; 
the market. Ono load of barley sold at vUc 
a bushel.

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 15 
loads at $16 to *17.50 a ton, aud one at- *la. 
Straw nominal at *13.50 to *14 a ton.

Dretsod hogs unchanged at *9 tor light, 
and at *8.75 lor heavy.
Wheat, new, bush...................* 0 87 * 0 89

Do., red, bush........................ 0 87 0 89
Oats, bush.................................... «M » n3

o., new, bush. ... .......... 0 45 0 16
Barley bush......................... ;... 0 56 0 59
Peas, bush...................................  0 75 0 76
Hay, old, per ton ... ........... is to 18 50

Do., new, ton ........................16 to A7 00
Straw, ton.....................'„•••• 13 50 11 00

Alslke, -No. 1, bush............
*Do.. No. 2...........................  I

Dresseu hogs ............................. !
Eggs, per dozen ..................... <
Butter, dairy ............................

Do., creamery ...................... i
Fowl, dressed, lb....................... i
Chickens, Spring, lb................. 1
Ducks, lb...................................... i
Turkeys, per lb......................... •
Potatoes, bush............................... >

7 50 
7 00
9 00

0 26 
0 27 
0 12 
0 17 
0 14 
0 17 
0 S5 
0 35

10 00
6 50

7 to 
9 50

10 to 
12 50

New York. Sept. 5.—Cotton futures closed 
I steady. Sept. *11.89; Get. *12.47; Nov. *12.53;

Dec. $12.58; Jan. *12.65; Feb. *12.70 bid;
I March $12.78; April *12.82 .bid; May *12.87;
I July $12.88 bid.

j London, Sept. 5.—The weekly statement of 
j the Bank of England shows the following

| Tom! reserves, increased. £206,000; clrcu- 
i hit ion. increased. £291.000; bullion. Increased, 
i £495.342; other securities, decreased, £76 000- 
other deposits, increased. £1.067,000: public de
posits. decreased. £1,344,000; notes reserve. 
Increased, .£96,000; government securities, In
creased. £236,000.

COBALT NOTES
Recent reports from the Elk Lake country 

are to the effect that tho latest development 
work has afforded results which make that 
section appear as rich as the prospectors 
have considered it In the past.

The report of the discovery of a new vein 
on tho Foster is denied by officials of the 
company in the city.

On the City of Cobalt Mine 25 men are 
at work. The main shaft is down 65 feet 
and at that level a station Is being cut so 
as to open four veins.

the

thq commoners, are quite strangers to It, ! kI?aUSl ,ns-,,tho alr ln a car or In a room 
writes Mr. Hashaguchl lu the Atlantic, a i „1Qn and replacing It with nlr
Japanese magazine puhlished in mis city. 1 e COId by Passing over ice. By the use 
It thrived ln me days of teudalism, whoa i ;,L.macti ,ry. the "armed air Is continually 
the lives of the samurai were at tne disposal : ,5“"n. out nnd replaced by the cold air, 
oi their masters, lords and rulers. j ine circulation being continuous. - By this

Too samurai youths were taught to com-’; ?e 1 carload of fruit can In two or three 
mit haraxari rather than submit to the dis- i aours b0 reduced to the temperature In which 
grace to decapitation. . spores of decay will not grow and which

Thus haraiitri became an Inveterate heredl- ’ ^nder former conditions it might not reach 
tary propensity of the samurai class, rum ; ror a week after starting on Its journey in 
which It was not un easy aftair to free them j a rotr‘Serator car, expense Is said not
after tfae auvent of the western civilization I *° exceed two or puree cents a crate. The 
awakened tho benighted laud of the Rising , • 0371 therefore be allowed to got ripe
Sun. enough to acquire Its distinctive flavor and

In this enlightened ago of Meiji, however, ! *tm reach lts destination In far better con- 
thls practice has been going out of fashion' ’ dltlon tban formerly for correspondingly bet- 
Yet it is amazing to learn that it has again j ter Pri(*os to growers.
come into use In the war witji Russia. I Experiments have now been made for a

L««t year Professor Uklda, of VVaseda Uni- ! *ons enough period to demonstrate the value 
versity, of Tokyo, who Is a graduate of Yal-> I tbe Process, and cooling plants are being 
delivered an address in an educational gath- < raPidl-v Installed at nil shipping stations of 
eriug held in Tokyo, in which he referred to i importance. When the shipments from a sta- 
tbo practice Of haraklri. lie said in part- I tion are not large enough to justify the In- 

‘‘A soldier may die in the battlefield for ' BtaHat!on of a plant the cars can be cwnlod 
the sake of duty, not for the sake of personal i at the f,rsl cooling station on the journey, 
honor. He shall not commit harkiri just I T-1 is evident that within tv 

I because he has no means of defense against 
his enemy. Should he be taken prisoner by 

't'111 d<*weH to console himself 
with the Idea that ho is sent to the enemy’s 
r*? a9,a. student, to be of further se>
> ice la future to bis country 

His reasons were right, if ms utterances 
were not judiciously made. Vet he has Seen 
whrUhnnC. ^°f.a lralt°r by MaJ°r Ueueral Sato, 
thnf ? hl8 ar8uments upon the sentiment 
that tho Japanese soldiers dlo in the battle
field not for the sake of duty but for th& ; — -
sake of honor; that it Is for the RussinnV a P!casure- Bradford, in his history of the 
not for the Japanese, to die for dtitv- Thai -Plymouth p!ai.*uions, says that the settlers 
by committing harkiri rather than surrender ! kuow ^ the virlUKS ot the large clam, and 
ing to the Russians have the Japanese ! that they found ' scauered up and down by 
enabled to win the victory- and thnt p,? I ye wat<ir side groundnuts and clames.” The 
fessor L'klda’s address would’ have a tendfn«v p,1Srim fa-b<'rs eariy discovered the virtues 
to detract from the patriotic fervor or the ! oi clam Julte- but tho great difficulty of 
Japanese soldiers. ) preserving It fresh prevented its being used

Ail the press of Japan made comment* ! to any srrot exltB“ For nc4rly two cen- 
upou the controversy, saving that n,hnt i turics It has beta used in cases of sickness, 
fessor Uklda termed du tv wn< «va!ti. a and physicians have prescribed it v‘

Cabbage, dozen
Beef, hindquarters ............... 9 00

Do., forequarters ................ 5 00
Do., choice, carcasd ....... 7 50
Do , medium, carcase........... 6 to

Mutton, per cwt........................ 8 00
Veal, per cwt............................... 7 50
Lamb, per cwt..............................11 00

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are tho closing quotations , on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Sept. 9814c bid, Oct. 99%c, Dec. 

99Vic bid.
Oats—Sept. 42V£c bid, Oct. 41?4c bid, Dec. 

4011c.
FLOUR PRICES.

Flour—Manitoba patent, *4.60 to *5, track, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.25 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, opeclal 
brands, *5.30; second patent, *4.70; strong 
bakers’, *4.50.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are firmer at 1194c 

to 1294c per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10c per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal.-r-About 650 head of butchers' cat

tle, 40 milch cows, 150 calves, 400 sheep and 
lambs and 250 fat bogs were offered for sale 
at tho East-end Abattoir to-day. There were 
no really good cattle on the market, and 
there was a slow demand for common on 
inferior stock, for which very low prices were 
paid. A few of tho bc-s cattle qpld at from 
3V4 to 4c per lb., and the common stock 2 
to 3c per lb. Milch cows sold at from *65 
to *30 each. Most of the calves were grass
ers, which sold at from 2V4 to 3c per lb.; 
good veals sold at 4 to 6c per lb. Sheep 
sold at about 4V4c per lb., and lambs at about 
6c per,lb. Good lots of fat hogs sold at about 
6V6c per lb.

London, Sept. 5.—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
to-day at 416%.

Koenig Alfbert-

About 10 men are now at work on 
King Edward Mine.

Tho Cobalt Lake Mining Company has 
considerable amount of ore on hand.

The new plant at the Nancy Helen Mine 
is now In operation.

thin two or three years 
the cooling plants will be generally Installed, 
and It Is believed thnt the invention will 
be found ono of tho most profitable Hnprove- 
meiua In the art of handling fresh fruits • 
yet. made. ,

Clam Juice a Nourishing Food.
The early settlers of Massachusetts and 

tbe New England coiist found scattered along 
the hays and rugged inlets food to sus
tain life and make living in the new world

whenever
obtainable. Its use until recent years h^s been 
confined to but very few people. The concen
trated juice can now bo obtained, as It is 
put up iu the most scientific manner and 
retains all the healthful properties of tho 
clam. Burnham's clam bouillon Is extracted 
from the clam Itself, and Is not taken from 
the liquor found In tho shell, which Is large
ly composed of sea Water. It contains only 
the nutritIVe properties of the biva^ye, and 
is a sure preventive against all «Father 
Neptune’s pranks ; Its use for infants has 
been indorsed by thousands of physicians.

___  _ It is given in hundreds of cases to Invalids
this time the people have forgotten ali «bout and cbildrea "here other nourishment is 

meut auu are wholly detested, andf or dyspepsia and a thousand 
and one other ailments which flesh is nelr

Trenching is being done on the Alexandra 
Mjno. and the wagon road leading to the 
property has been much Improved. The main 
shaft Is down 53 feet, and sinking work will 
be shortly resumed.

High grade silver is now being obtained 
in the Maple Mountain District. Native sil
ver is being found at a depth of 10 to 12 
feet, and mining properties are going to cut 
a road to a point below Mowat's crossing on 
the Montree River.

Cobalt’s output for the past two months 
shows no decrease; instead, there has be»n 

a slight, increase.

The idea that the strike was going to tie 
up the camp has proved a myth, and- to-day, 
at some of the mines fighting the union, 
the superintendents report that thoy have a 
better force ot machine-men that they ever

The strike has lasted a couple of months. 
The loss of wages for this length of time 
makes no appeals to the agitators, who start 
these labor troubles so light-heartedly, but 
many of the men are beginning to figure up 
what the cost has been.

Unfortunately the wages asked were not 
the stumbling block, but t|je recognition 
(implied by yielding) of the union was what 
tho mine-owners balked at. Roadhouse's vio
lent abuse, of the mine owners has only 
Intensified this determination.

same as what Major General Sato 
nojior ln the essential points.

A NOTABLE LIBeTsUIT.
Half a million dollars is a lot of money 

for a proprietor to pay tor fighting cue uatue 
of the people against a combinaiiuu of manu
facturers injurious to them says tne Toronto 
Mail and Empire. -'The privilege seems nil 
the more cotcly when Investigation proves 
that the comoimitlon was 1 not calculated 
to be necessarily injurious to tue puolic; but 
worst of all is tne chilling iact tuat by 
this time the people have forgotten ail «bout 
their champion's punishment and are wholly 
engrossed ln speculations aoout fooioau, 
cricket and tit. Légers.

Lord Northcliffe is a newspaper man of too 
much experience to become pessimistic over 
these reflections, but when he sends a cheque 
for *260,000 to W. 11. Lever ami anotner 
cheque lor a similar or large amount to an
other soap manufacturer, his reflections can
not be any too cheerful. One satisfaction he 
may have, and that Is tho knowledge that 
meu who disapprove of his newspaper me
thods are free to admire the manly way 
he apologized when shown bis mistake, and 
his alacrity to make good ..what losses his 
serious blunders and entailed upon others. 
His campaign against Lever did that manu
facturer a wrong that *250.000 will not oblit
erate, but it will help a little, even a con
cern that Is capitalized at /*30,000,600. Tho 
handsomeness of the Northclilfe retraction
jjuost offsets the grievousness of thb North-
flffe blunder.
It was In last tictober, November and De

cember that Uie English newspapers began 
to discusWa proposed combine of coap man*- 
fheturers; and it was in these three months 
.that the Dally Mall and the Evening News 
committed the offences for which their pro
prietor has just paid the largest damages 
for libel ever recorded. Tho position taken 
by the Northcliffe newspapers was that the 
combine was promoted with tho view of 
raising tho price of soap. With a few notable 
exceptions this was tho ground taken by

-At New York, from Genoa.

Adriatic—At New York, from Southampton. 

Pittsburg, Sept. C.—Oil opened *1.78.

Cobalt's output for the first eight months 
of the current year bas bfeen 8,949.59 tons, 
or an average monthly output of 1,118.69

The average monthly output for the first 
six months was 1.071.84 ons. Figures do not 
lie. agd the camp's output Is Increasing and 
wil! continue to increase.

During the period mentioned twenty-four 
mines have made 'shipments.

The Right-of-Way. Temlskamlng, Temls 
kamlng & Hudson Bay, Townslte and Nova

it has prove invaluable. As an appe
tizer, It ranks ahead of all the French de
coctions, and for clearing the head after a 
night spent in "riotous living it Is more ef
fectual than soda, vichy or bromide».

The Daily Chronicle remarks that “thé 
chaor. in London traffic seems likely to 
continue indefinitely, unless people of 
different opinions will put their heads 
together - and agree on some working 
compromise.” We cannot see that wood 
paving is the solution of the problem,— 
London Tribune.

He—And so you are going to throw 
me over? She—No, I didn't use the 
word ‘throw.’ I’m simply going to drop 
you.—Pick-Me-Up.

“No Henry,” said the fair girl, “I can 
never be yotivs.” “Then this is fareWell 
for ever,” remarked Henry, rising from 
his knees and lifting his hat. "Stay, 
Henry,” cried the madden in alarm, “how. 
krsty you arc. You can be mine, you 
know.” And it was all right.

It is worse to apprehend than to suf
fer,—Bruyere.

A BIG JOB.
Mrs. Heavy ton-—I can’t climb over this fence, John. If you were half the man 

you ought to be, you’d lift me over.
Air. Heavy ton—H’ra ! If you were half the woman you are, I could
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ONTARIO REFORMERS.
The meeting of • the Ontario Reform 

Association in Toronto yesterday was 
largely attended and was marked by 
hearty enthuisasm. Hon. Mr. Aylos- 
v/orth and Hon. Mr. Graham were the 
principal speakers, and their addresses 
were naturally along the lines of party 
organization and welfare. There was 
general regret among those present at 
the loss to Ontario Liberals by Mr.

, Graham's removal from the Provincial 
arena, but it was felt that lie would be 
a gain to the Dominion Cabinet. Mr. 
Graham explained his reasons for ac
cepting Sir Wilfrid's invitation, and re
ferred to the plentitudo of material fi cm 
which to choose a succsesor in the On
tario leadership. He could in liftïen 
minutes select a belter cabinet from the

- Ontario Opposition than Mr. Whitney 
now had. Mr. Graham advised tlie On

'S tario Liberals to choose a lcatlcr early,
*> as there were engagements that he must
1 fill in the constituencies. The advice is 
: good, as is the practice offenders meet- 
■ ing the electors in various parts of the

country and discussing public affairs.
In his opening remarks, President 

; Mowat took occasion to refer to the 
course of certain newspapers “which 
had asserted their intention to assume 
a detached attitude,” and referred' to 
“éditorial use of such expressions as

• 'machine Liberalism* and 'vulgar party*
- ism’ when alluding to our work.” Per

haps his references may do good. There
- is a danger in some quarters that de- 
c sire to court the applause of the enemy
2 anl to pose as superior to the ordinary 
y citizen, may lead Liberal'newspapers in-
• to the trap laid for them by cunning
- .and unscrupulous opponents, ami pu.t 
*: weapons in their hands for the assassin-.
: ation of Liberalism. No Liberal editor
' *\yes any favor to evil in principle or 
. action. But organization must serve
• even the best of principle and policy,
" and without organization ^cannot suc-

ceed There lias .been a too ready dis- 
» , position in some quarters to use the 

word “machine*' as a term of reproach, 
and to apply it to a party organization 

. that, is only meritorious, and in this way 
Î play into the hands of the Tory plot- ; 
1 ters The strength of a party is largely ! 
. measured by its cohesiveness—its capn- 

T çity to combine in support of good men !
ând high principles, arid to show a unit- | 

t cd front to the enemy. For this pur- 
< pose organization is indispensable, and ! 

names are a secondary matter. If bur-
• glare choose to refer to the orgnniza- I 
. tions for the enforcement of law and
• order as “machines,” it does not make : 
j those “machines’" work less beneficent; '■

and the man or organ of public opinion 
that would by such a ruse be buncoed

pose the order,” as lie says 50 per «cent, 
of the workers could not pass the test. 
This man is quoted as saying “that the 
possibilities of a general strike were very 
remote. It would only be possible in the 
event of an amicable settlement being 
found impossible, by the Council's refus
ing to refer the question to arbitration; 
or in the tramway department endeavor
ing in the meanwhile to introduce an un
due number of new motornien. The pre
sent drivers were determined that, pond
ing the further consideration of the ques
tion they would refuse to instruct new 
employées unless those employees were 
prepared to join the association.” Mun
icipalization does» not seem to be . a pan
acea for labor troubles. The organizer 
and the walking delegate still figure in 
the management of the public utilities, 
and the rights of the people are a mere 
side issue. How long would public in
terests weigh in such a matter with Un
ited States or Canadian aldermen, when 
a few hundred votes were to be influenc
ed by disregarding them? Municipaliza
tion seems to be the wedding of private 
company abuses to municipal inefficiency 
and corruption.
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writing machine operators went on 
strike, their places were so quickly filled 
that the full service was in opération 
within three days after the strike was 
declared. These machines are an im
portant factor in the telegraph strike at 
busy centres. *

There is no question about the street 
railway’s obligations as to the Herki
mer street paving. Where a street has 
been once paved the company must keep 
up the pavement between its tracks and 
for two feet outside of them, the mater
ial to be supplied by the city. Where 
the street has not been paved before, 
the street railway must macadamize be
tween the rails and put an oak plank 
along each side, the city to furnish said 
macadamizing material. These are the 
provisions of the by-law.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
For sending in a false alarm of fire 

at Lovirion the other day a young man 
was fined $40. It was pretty costly fun, 
but will be a lesson to other fellows who 
like to see the firemen on the run.

Eighteen Chinese who were smuggled 
into Sydney from Newfoundland art; in 
the hands of the customs officers, and 
it may be necessary to hold them till 
the law is amended to prov*l£ for de- 

| porting them.

But perhaps Whitney will he good 
when the Tooley Streeters of the Munici
pal Union get their legislative lobby at 
work. X\ ouldn't it he cheaper to abolish 
the Legislature, chosen by the- people, 
and give the law-making over to this 
self-appointed gang of grafters?

The Chicago Tribune declares that the 
American souvenir hunter is becoming a 
national disgrace. It says that the Duke 
of Abruzzi was reduced to absolute lack of 
the comforts of existence by the thievery 
of these kleptomaniacs, and it fears that 
Prince Wilhelm of Sweden will suffer 
a similar fate. His good ship, the Fylgia, 
is being despoiled of its trappings and 
treasures. We all remember how Prince 
Henry of Battenberg had to appeal to 
the authorities to drive a certain class 
off his vessels. The Tribune says “decent 
people are ashamed of them.” It’s just 
a weakness for things “royal.”

WKBffhmdb is a part of the pay of em
ployees.” A eâptain of the bellboys of 
a.xloivjitowu hotel, said:

: |! “If w« call get a union we will not be 
compelled to live off of the charity of 
'p more or less generous publie. Under 
;ih,e present system the hotel .people pay 
«Us just enough to warrant keeping our 
names on the pay rolls. They do it more 
,to: have our names and addresses handy 
than because they look upon the stipend 
they give us as salaries. They know and 
we know, that if we don’t graft our pay 
off of the patrons of the house wo go 
hungry. Another tiling we want to 
change is the manner of feeding hotel 
employees who are compelled to cat 
and sleep at the hotels by which they 
are employed. At some of the best hotels 
in the city the employees are compelled 
first to offr the food to their guests, and 
then to the dogs and pets of the guests, 
and if refused all around, the employees 
got to cat it. Their quarters jare about 
as good. Such is generously turned over 
to the employees."

The Chicago hotels must be run dif
ferently from those in Hamilton in some 
respecte. We never hear of such com
plaints from their help.

Rev. Dr. Pidgcon, of Toronto Junction, 
jias refused a call to a London Church 
with a stipend of $2.700 a year. While 
lie receives only $2.100 where lie is. Now 
if his Toronto Junction congregation 
willed» the decent tiling, it will make 
hi* salary at least equal to tlie one of
fered him.

There has been established in Vienna, 
Austria, a school for teanysters under 
the auspices of the Wagon Drivers’ Asso
ciation, In fiitnre all young men desir
ous of piloting wagons through the city 
streets must first pursue a practical and 
theoretical course of study in the art of 
driving, etc., in this school.. For the 
theoretical branch a special lesson book 
has been compiled. Students will have 
to pass an examination, after which they 
will receive diplomas, entitling them to a 

«driver’s license. Teamsters who can pro
duce a two months’ testimonial from 
tlieir present employers will be given 
licenses without examination. The new 
school js the outcome of a similar in
stitution for cab drivers, which was 
started some months ago with very satis
factory results. In the “close combine" 
to be established in every occupation in 
life?

• Tlie _sjtuatioii..in Morocco docs not im
prove, and more troops may be needed 
to subdue the wild tribesmen, lit the 
seven-hour, engagement of Tuesday about 
800 of them were killed, but instead of 
dampening the fanatical ardor of Mulai 
liafig. it has decided him on proclaiming

NAw. one of the painters who worked 
on the Quebec bridge says lie had known 
•of a crack 20 inches long and 3-4 of an 
inch wide in one of the arche* as long 
ago as May last, but said nothing about 

no danger!into denouncing the forces of law and j ft, as he thought there wy: 
r, order" would be simple indeed. And it . He is among the injured.

<' any Liberal editor has been thus impos- ______ ■».»«,_.__ _
<: ed upon, he should take a new survey 
£ of the situation, and he will decide that 
; the best of organizations—•'machines,''
; if he wishes to accept the enemy's term 
' —is not too good for the furtherance of by
■ good principles and the support of good j sir 
j government. The way to ensure the | stc

success Of good principles and good men ; Sir 
#. is to close up the ranks of their sup- 
I porters and present an unbroken front
■ to the enemy, rather than to deprecate 

the common sense of effective organiza
tion. In such an array it is not to be

L exacted that every man in line is on 
every point of opinion agreed with every 
other man, but on the broad issues of 
policy there is union—the union that

Tie aldermen are not making many 
friends by their .action in the Herkimer 
street paving «natter.' The residents are 
naturally annoyed by the delay caused 
by the aider manic effort to iinhl up the 

t railway and compel it to pay 
Sienply for the right t<> widen the devil 
>trip. Hut fur that the mad would have 
been completed Img ere this.

Gay nor and Greene, the U. S. defaul
ters, who spent so much time and money 
iii UanadaXfighting extradition, must now 
look back iqhrtFTmit as a complete waste, 
for they are having a far better time 
than they had in this country The Phil
adelphia Record says of them:

It would serve to assuage the fears of 
Trust magnates and of lesser, gtaftete 
who have made Themselves rich at the 
public expense when they read1 of the 
laxity shown by the Government to two 
distinguished éliminais uTider sentence 
of five years in the penitentiary and a 
fine of • $5.000,000 fur /embezzlement. 
Pending an application iyr a rehearing,. 
John F. Gnyqor and Benjamin Greene, 
supposed to be in jâtl nt Macon, Geor
gia, halve 'hud all sorts of privileges, 
lia y nor is at a pleasure resort for his 
health. Both culprits have gone hunt
ing. attended bail games, walked the 
streets at will, and have token their 
wives out driving. The only restraint 
on these pleasnriiigs is the compulsory 
attendance of United States marshals, 
who must be paid for tlieir extra serv
ices pending llie determination of the

1 Our.E
Charged to the Strike.

(Montreal Hcrald.>
The bridge might have gone even If en

gineer Cooiper’s telegram had gone through in 
tirne^ but if it hadn't been for the telegraph
ers’ strike those seventy-five workingmen 
might have come off alive. Their death is 
part -of the uncounted cost of the struggle.

Likes the Necktie.
(Toronto Star.)

: Colonel'J. S. Hendrie is now a commander 
of thé Royal Victorian Order. Titles the 
•-Colonel cares, nothing, tor, but the privilege 
of wearing a red, white and blue necktie, 
which goes with it,^ lie values highly.

T%e Dago's Knife.
(Grlms-by Independent.)

I have several times culled on the attor
ney-general of Ontario and thn County Crown 
Attorneys to disarm the Italians who are 
packing guns and knives around this country, 
in their hip pockets, waiting for somebody 
to insult them so tlmt they'll get haif a 
chance to draw and do execution.—Up-to-date 
not a dago has been disarmed.

Allan to Go One Better.
(Toronto Tplegram.)

Col. Hendrie is now Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. Pshaw! Wait till 
Col. Allan Studholme gets his appointment as 
Even More So Commander of the Even More 
So Royal London Suffregettes.

Special Inducements Offered to Make 
Friday Your Purchasing Day This Week

$6.50 Dress Skirts $2.98
02 in all Dress Skirts, a part lot of a bankrupt manufacturer, tweeds and 

tloths, this season’s correct styles, value up to $6.50, on sale Friday ...
............  ...................... ..................... ............................................$2.08

$2.75 to $4.00 White Lawn Waists $1.99
Friday we offer you the choice of all our best grade White Lawn Waists, 

that sold at from $2,75 to $4.00, for ... .......................................... ... • • -$1*99

36-inch Heavy FloW Oilcloth 19c
5 pieces in all heavy weight 30-inch Floor Oilcloth, this season’s good de

signs, special sale price ... ... ................. ...................... ................ .. ... IDe

Samples of Infants’ and Children’s Dresses
The largest manufacturer of Children’s Dresses in Canada consigned to us 

his samples at such a discount that it enables ris to sell them at exactly his 
price to the trade. This lot goes on sale Friday morning.

Our Great Sale of Men’s Shoes
500 pairs of assorted styles of Men’s Shoes, value in the ordinary way from 

$5.00 up, wilTgo on sale Friday at, per pair ......................... .. *.............. .$2.08

Mud of the Tory organs hint that 
Don. Mr. Pugsloy and lion. rMr. Graham 
wib bo allowed to lake their seats un
opposed. The, Ottawa Journal, a pro- 
1 easedly. “Independent" paper, however, 
strongly urges the party to contest both 
seats. Queer, isn’t it, how much more

mnkeu for strength, call it by what name j Tory some independent papers are than 
And be who would wrangle' the openly Tory organs?ï you will.

over a trivial question in tin 
2? the enemy, or create division because he 
p cannot have liis own way in all matters,

Mr. Borden .«having denounced the “All- 
Red Route;’ proposal, the Ft. John 
Board of Trade unanimously votes ap
proval of it, ami the conservative Vic
toria, Colonist declares that “it is im
possible to get Conservatives to with
hold approval of a scheme so obviously 
in the interests of the country—and it 
would be folly to make any such at-

coarse, rather face an unorganized mob 
jg than an organized fighting force, chooses 
'!*; to refer to it as a “machine,*’ draws 
25 aside his garments from” contamination 

by its touch, is ill fitted to help to 
r serve his country. We hope there are 

.few such among Liberal editors or 
H workers.
% But in the matter of reporting politi- 
E cal addresses the Canadian Liberal press
K ha. done Its full duty and given ftvely | who «wpp» with», badly Injur-d h.nd, 
8£ of its space—a space that costs money—
E to the cause of the party and its prin- 
g ciplcsf. We think it will continue to do

Geo. T. Ilodgc, engineer of the. C. P. R. 
train that was wrecked at Caledon and

t;i so. But in addition to its work there 
| is an important duty to be discharged 
% by the men it supports and who arc in 
S tiie Government and in the Parliaments. 

That is to get personally acquainted 
With the people and talk to them and 

8 iyitb them on the questions of the day; 
?* to take them into tlieir confidence and 
5* cultivate tlieir respect. Mr. Graham had 
ii woU begun a. good work, and it is for 
■£ the Liberals, and the Ontario lender 

who may be chosen, to continue it. The 
3 people like to know the men whom they 
"^■support.. There is no fear that the Lib- 
-cral press will do less tinny its full share 
of the work.

H to be commended for his presence of 
mind and promptitude, lie lost no mo
ment after being dashed from his en
gine, but seized a flag and ran back to 
stop the express, which was closely fol
lowing the special, and nothing but his 
alertness saved it from crashing into 
the wreck.

The International Tuberculosis Con
ference opens in Vienna on Sept. 1!). 
Among the questions to be discussed 
will be the compulsory industrial insur
ance system whieff is flow in vogue in 
Germany. When the German Government 
first adopted the system the insurance 
was against illness, old age and death. 
Later on- another law was passed com
pelling consumptives to go to a sani
tarium. Their treatment was paid for 
out of "the money they paid for insur
ance. Now all persons aie compelled to 
bo insured a* soon as they are employed. 
Every employer pays one half of the 
employee’s insurance and the Govern
ment acts as treasurer. The result has 
been that people with the least symp
toms of the disease have been sent to a 
sanitarium. The disease lm* been check
ed in time, and the percentage of vic
tims has been largely reduced. Here those 
afflicted put off going to a sanitarium 
until it is too late to save their lives. 
With the compulsory system in force 
in Germany there is no unnecessary de
lay in putting the patient in a way to 
recovery.

It Makes His Hot.
(Grimsby Independent.)

As I have said before I don't mind when 
a man steals a watermelon, a few peaches 
or .a pocket full of apples but by Heavens 
when it comes dow mo digging potatoes out 
of the ground or cleaning up tho fruit on 
two rows of pear trees it's time for the rope 
or the shot gun tg get Into play.

Labor Parade Doomed.
(Toronto Telegram.)

As a holiday the first Monday of Septem
ber may have come to stay. As an occasion 
or wearing out shoe leather by way of illus
trating the needs and demonstrating the might 
of labor.the observance is doomed. A Labor 
Day parade cannot be said to fill a long 
felt want, when the might and ippjesly of 
organized labor in Toronto, is re.ncot :<*.e i 
by a procession of between 1,700 and 3,.GUI

Two More Days to Buy Your Blankets
In face of the fact that our Blankets were all bought at old prices and that 

our present price is easily 20,per cent, below market value, we offer every pa'ir 
of White or Grey Wool and Flannelette Blankets -at reduced prices.

Extra Special Bargain Blankets for Friday
$1.25 English Flannelette Blankets 79c

42 in all extra heavy English Flannelette Blankets, our régulai1 sale price 
$1.25, Friday’s special price .... .................. «..................................................79c

Two Lines of Crib Blankets Cheap
10 pairs only White Crib Blankets, 95c, for 59c.

I been selling for $1,75, Friday .................................. ...........

396 Pairs of Flannelette Blankets to Be Sold 
During Our Great Blanket Sale

$lj 10-4, either white or grey, Friday.................................... ... .Stic pair
$1.40 11-4, cither white or grey, Friday............ •................................ OOc pair
$1.65, 11-4, either white or grey, Friday.........................................$1.25'pair
Every pair of Blankets in the house marked at a big reduction on first 

I prices. After this sale you will not be. able to buy them one cent cheaper 
I than tile regular prices.

12 pairs that wc have 
................................f>9c

Big Show of New Jackets
The very1 notmiest styles of Berlin Jackets now in stock. Many models 

I only one of a kind, whicli cannot be repeated. Bettor take a look at this stock 
I and decide on the style you will have for fall and winter.

Eriday Will Be a Navy 
Blue Day in Our 

Dress Dept.
Habit Cloth 25c

Heavy 44-inch Habit Cloth, Friday ...
............................... 25c

Navy Blue Lustres 20, 59, 75c up
to...................../.....................$ l ,oo

Navy. Blue Venetian.. 59. 75c. $1 
Navy Blue Chiffon Broadcloth $1.25

up to .........................................$2.00
Navy Blue Serge .... 42c to $1.00 
Navy Blue Cashmere, special .. 50c
Navy Blue Muscovite................ $1.00
Navy Blue Panama .... 59, 75c 
Navy Blue Voiles, in plain and fancy

stripes............................59c to $1
Navy Blue Cheviot $1.19 to $1.25 
Navy Blue Nun’s Veiling.. 29, 59c 
Navy Crepe de Chine, in plain arid fan

cy sp«»i................. .. 75c, $1.00

Meet Me at Pratt’s
Nice waiting room on second floor. 

Pen, ink and paper at your disposal.

$10.00 to $15.00 
Ladies’ Suits $3.95

Plain Cloth and Shirt Waist Suits, 
that sold at $10.00 and $15.00, now 
being cleared at...................... $5.95

$4.00 Rain Coats $1.79
Ladies’ 94 Length Rain Coats, that 

sold at $4.00, Friday’s sale price. -•*
......................................................$1.79

$6.00 Rain Coats $2.47
Just a few our Full Length

Ruin ( oats, regular $6.00 value, on 
sale Friday............................... $2.47

*************** >11111Wl
•5* "4*& 5 dozen large size Silk Union* 
•F Jacks, fur cushion tops, valueT 
^ for fide, on sale- Friday .. 29c$

Great Blanket Sale -,
You save at least 25 per cent, on to

day's price by buying your Blankets 
during our special Blanket sale this

THE ITED
;'.3TisifiitiFa?£*E

CANADA TO PAY HALF.
Strathconà flakes Announcement Con

cerning All-Red Route.
London, 4.—Lord Stralhcona

states lie isf eMireLy cvliiidvuL ut the 
•ultimate succès ui'the all-red route. 
A steamship'company khas made a defi
nite- oiler to unueitake a last service 
on the Atlantic lor u subsidy of jlûUU,- 
UU0, whereof the Canadian Government 
is prepared to bear half.

rue scheme will make Halifax its 
chief point of entry Jot an express ser
vice uetween Europe and the North
American continent. fins win be 

to

COULD NOT PROVE CHARGE.

Though Magistrate Said He Believed Man 
Guilty. #

Niagara Falls, Sept. 4.—A big surprise 
in the police court came this afternoon 
when the charge against Jacques Er
langer. accused of1 conspiracy to defraud 
the public and with using the mails for 
fraudulent .purposes was withdrawn, ami 
the prisoner released. Though the crown 
had evidence of a wholesale fraud, they 
could nut prove that the prisoner wn» 
more than an agent of the real swindlers, 
nor that he had any guilty knowledge 
of the -fraudulent operations.

In addressing the accused; Police Mag
istrate Vruicksliank said: “It does not 
mean that you are innocent, for I be
lieve you are as guilty as any man who 
ever stood before me."

EVIL ADDED TO EVIL.
One of the arguments presented by the 

advocates of municipalization of public 
. utilities is that under that system there 

would bo^-iw -difficulties.ixv.ei: .labor juftfe-.. 
ters. That is not borne out by experience, 
abuse of employees and political • inter
ference an,d pull on one side and hold
ups by organizations of employees on tho 
-other being common. Up at Fort William 
recently there was a strike because some 
employees were objected to. In England 
much trouble lias been experienced, and 
even London County Oouncih-dnis its 
woes of that sort. Just now a strike is 
threatened because the tramway em
ployee.-! object to submitting to medical 
examination. Mr. Watson, the organizer, 
dcrlr.rcs that the men will “bitterly cp-

Under present conditions * bakers 
may produce a loaf of any size, so 
long as tlie weight is either stamped 
on tho loaf or pasted on it with a label. 
Thin results in the public getting bread 
in all weights, and being in ignorance 
as to the relation of the price to the 
real value.—-Kingston News,

We think the public would he glad to 
got back to the standard four-pound loaf, 
even with a corresponding increase in 
the price. The people knew what they 
wore buying then, label or no label. There 
is nothing fancy about a loaf of bread 
because it has a paper label stuck upon 
it.

In the present telegraphers’ strike the 
mmpanics Uava. liccn greatly aided by 
the use of ' an “automatic operator" in 
the shape of a typewriting machine that 
turns out copy similar to that made by 
nn operator on a typewriter. It is said 
that machines working on circuits be
tween points like Chicago and New York 
and Chicago and St. Lfluis are able to 
handle from 1,200 to 1,400 messages eaqh 
way per day, making each machine equal 
in work to about that of three first-class 
operators. The operation and manage
ment of the machine docs not require 
operators that arc able t'o transmit and 
receive . Morse, and while some of the

A wholesale coal dealer in New York- 
gives the Tribune the following four rea
sons for the advance in the price of coal 
thus early in the season:

First—The enormous increase in de
mand for small sizes of coal,, due to the 
recent erection, especially in New York 
city, of sky a craping office buildings àndr, 
large hotels and apartment houses.

Second—Inability of the coal produc
ers in Pennsylvania to obtain an ade
quate supply of labor, this being due 
to the new law requiring all miners to 
have State certificates. —

Third—Insufficiency of transportation 
facilities, the building of coal railrdhds 
having practically censed, while the go»-* 
sumption of coal has more than doubled.

Fourth—-The practical doubling within 
five years of the cost of labor,* material 
and transportation,- while the market 
price of coni has remained about station
ary during^tho same period.

These reasons will do ae well as any 
other, although they are slightly differ
ent from those given by the Hamilton 
dealers. Exception, however, may be 
taken to the statement in the fourth rea
son as to the price of coal. It has risen 
considerably since five years ago. to the 
consumer at leash The trouble is that* 
the miric owners can raise the price \yitb 
or without reason, the consumer having 
no say in the matter.

lor Liana da and an advantage

li is now believed the new route will i 
be confined lu pusisviigcv and express j

J Ail'd Strathcuua added that lie had 
a splendid voyage and the Ucvanie was 
a line bout.

“But we do want something a little

Tile Chronicle, referring to the all
ied route, says it cun no lunger be said 
that Canada is expecting me mother 
country to give her a benefit without 
making an equivalent contribution her
self. Two hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds is a very large amount fur a 
state whose revenue is only JC1U,0UU,0UV.

DAMAGED LOUVRE PICTURE.

Woman Wished to Draw Attention to 
State of Homeless.

Pans, Sept. 4.—For the third time 
since only a. picture has been injured 
m the couvre, rust Poussin'# jl>vi- 
uge’ oufiervd at Hie hand» ui i mail 
who has since been cuiunied a# m 
sane. Last week u landscape uy tiv î g 
hem had holes turn in it by iuiscuievoa# 
buys, as believed, do-day me great pic
ture ut the fctsime Lliapel by Ingres had 
tlie Pope's eye scratched on, and tnree | 
of the cardinals' figures were jncemnd. j 
The culprit was a woman, \ alcaline Ce

BIG PRICES FOR PINE.

Record in Tender Accepted 
Government.

by

w.l

difficult of access, and tho logs will have 
to be taken out bv rail. For tho right to 
cut on scattered lots in tlie townships of 
Beauchamp ami lien wood, in the Ternis- 
kaming district, J. R. Booth, of Ottawa, 
submitted the acceptable tender. He 
will pay $0.25 per Loot) feet for white 
and $7.25 for red pine. .Mr. Booth arid 
Messrs. Booth & Shannon vvill. of course, 
also pay the stmuage dues of $2 per 
1,1810 feet.

Toronto. Sept. 5. —A new high 
in tlie prices paid for flie right t 
pine timber was announced in a st 
merit made yesterday as to the accept
ance "of several tenders by the Lands, 
Forest and Mines .Department, in re
sponse to a call by publie advertisement. 
M.-Gibbon & Co„ or" Poriotanguishrne, 
made the record in tlieir offer of $12.26 
per thousand feet, board measure, in 
addition to stumpage dues of £> per 
thousand, for the Pine on Franklin Island 
in thi- Georgian Bay. The area of the 
island is about three square miles. Th 
advantageous position of th 
v.Tiich will enable the com pi 
the logs direct to tlieir. mills, no doubt 
was a cov.sidvrabe factor in tlieir bid. 
Messrs. Booth & Shamvm, of Biscotasing, 
were the successful bidders for the riiflit 
to cut pine on berth \V. D. 2. near Wo
man River station, in the Algoma dis
trict, and having an area of about four 
square miles. They will paw$4.25 per 
thousand feet. This area isfsomewhut

A FATAL MISTAKE.

stevedore Cornelius J. Ryan Falls 
Breaks His Neck.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. i. — Cernclit 
Ryan, stevedore, while jumping tVo 
bulge to 1‘vkfoid & Black's wharf 
evening, made a misstep and foil, si 
ing his chin on the edge of the wlnn 
hi» descent, breaking hi* neck. Hi- l 
dropped into the duck and hrilow-v. 
men jumped overboard ami brought 
lifeless form to the surface. He 
the father of Police Officer Kvan of 
city. '

to Montreal 
liman. JSishfq

of the Jfdand. 
mnanv U) float

ERIE CANAL AGAIN CLOSED.

Big Leak in New Arch of Aqueduct at 
Syracuse.

Syracuse, 
Svraetise b"
filled six fe< 
in the new

N. Y.. Sept, 
•cl of the Fi 
t to-day a V'q

4.-When th-

BISHOP INGRAM’S VISIT.

Extensive Programma Arranged for Visit 
of British Prelate.

Montreal. S.-,it. 4.—Great interest it 
being m. i.iv -t- d in the approaching 

of the distinguished 
Ingram, of Lontjpn 

^reparations are already well under way 
or his entertainment while here, and 
it extensive programme lias been, aw 

tnged. Bishop Ingram will arrive ill 
> tie bee on Friday, lie will spend Satrir* 
lav and Sunday in tlie ancient capital 
v-ding after bis long trip, and visiting 
lie different points of interest about 
h- citv and dLtriet. On Monday hf 

rill h ave for this city, arriving here at 
>.50 in tlie evening at the Place Vigei 
-'•talion, where h • will he met by a num- 
iief of lie clergy and laity, and accord- 

! a formal reception. After tins lit# 
li-t ii '_ni»he,l vi-iinr will proceed to tin 
rv-iiii m e of the Bishop of Montreal, 
with whom lie will dine. He will re
main Imre utiiil Wednesday afternoon', 
wlicit, he will have for Ottawa. Bishoj 
hi'/iam . :u !.;•< : ; i Ottawa to Toronto 
:t"• 1 then ; • !<re"!"ii, spending in all 
about ,i we. k in < anada. after which hi 
will turn into tin- United States,' and 
travel there fur about two-weeks.

Onondaga Creek. It will bi 
to empty the level again, am 
officers to-day are nimble to 
prediction as to when navign 
was suspended on July -30. ni 
sturied. The leak is 'under the 
of the new' arch.

—---------- -------------------------

Socked.

WATER IN THE MILK.

Heavy Fines Imposed Upon Offenders a! 
St. Thomas.

S-. Th. : < ui. 4. George Duval
I nr" Tiiihut \ ih . to-day fined $3(fan<j 
j vests bx V..i Hunt on a chargi
of sellin'f-n l milk to the Pavnc'i 

, Mil!, «.;. and XV. L. Walker
Lawre’i- - • ' i->u. was taxed $100 and

.qs fur -!i;.;i:\i,v; the West Magdala 
torv xv"uh i lie ; red article. Thl 

iv.-rnmen"! in-pifior laid the chargea

We sell the best sock in the cü 
25c; the best overall fnf 75c. "am 
best shoe for $1.50. M. Kennedy 
James north and 148 John south.

( -mmittees of the 
ui and the Dominion 
proceed to the Unit- 

rgiinizations into one

..iiiv no .v n vn.tui, t u.u.imu v,-.: it -
trel, -t years old, who xvent lu tua po
lice elation and gave information as to 
wlint site had dune. e>he said site had 
coiiic from Rouen with the determination | 
to destroy n picture in the Louvre in 11- j 
tier to draw attention to the homeless 
and their miserable state.

She picked out the least■ crowd-.nl hall 
in the Louvre and waited until near the 
closing time, when she attacked the 
picture, wiuen was the only one not cov
ered with a glass, with scissors, the 
XYpmaii, explginiug her act, said:
^.“It^ is wicked• to sue sueii fortunes 
gatliyr together represented by dead 
ihHfgs wiien so many people, are dying 
of '/hunger,, although anxious to work.*

PRINCE FREDERICK DITCHED.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6TH, 
1907

May Manlon Patterns
Direct From New York. A!l10c

' Chicago is going to try to give , tho 
deatli-bloxv to the “tipping system." It 
is proposed to organize the “bellhops," 
housemen, chambermaids and other, hb-' 
tel and club help into one great, unipri 
for the purpose of'demanding “living 
wages ami decent food an#1 lodging,

Summer Goods Must Go
We have many broken lines of Sujnmer Goods in every department, which \ve must clear to make room for 

Autumn Goods, and at the prices we have marked them they are sure to be quickly picked up. oome at cost ana 
many below cost. Experienced shoppers take advantage of these cut prices, even to keep them over unm next 
summer. ,

Our Fall Goods are arriving daily, and wc arc* noxv able to present to 
N-OW Fall Gftfxdc you all the best and newest ideas of foreign and home *esl*”e”' ™ *l^liciV | 6383 vJvOQS buying for spot cash in immense quantities makes it possible for us to make

the prices popular.

Kaiser’s Second ^>on Thrown From His 
Automobile.

Hamburg, Sept. 4.—Prince Eitel Fred
erick, second son of Emperor William, 
while out driving in Ills auto to-day with 
Grown Prince George of Saxony, Count 
Von Mucnster and Baron Von Deling, 
was thrown into a ditch. Owing'to 
the bursting of a tire while on the road 
between Langsborg and Flensberg, the 
dhuuffetir lost control of the machine# 
which turned over and throw all of its 
occupant* out. Not one of them sus
tained any injuries, and they were all 
able to reach Hamburg in a borrowed 
auto.

Flour Up Again.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Ogilvie’s announc

ed to-day that, flour has gone up 10 
eente à barrel, bringing thé price up to
S2.W.

- There was an advance of 20c per cwt. 
■only a xveek ago. x

New Fail Skirts
These are all tailor made and show 

I a large assortment of new styles, grey 
I tweeds and black Venetians, worth 
j $4.00, for .. ...............................$2.95

Cloth Skirts
In black and navy blue Venetian 

cloth, made with plaits and large tucks, 
two special lines .... $4.50 and $5

New Dress Trimmings

Autumn Dress Goods
Here they are. in all the new weaves 

and colorings. Rich Black Panamas, 
also the popular leatheroid shades and 
blues and greens, in profusion, 59, 
59e and................................... $1.00

Roxanas
-In medium weights, first quality, all 

shades, and black, 50, 75c and $1'

Styüsh Plaids
In tartan and ombre colorings, all 

wool plaids, lor fall costumes. 75c 
and......................... ....................$1.00

Chiffon Broadcloth
One of our leaders; which tv&ihave 

priced specially. It's 52 inches wide.

In the .Greek and Oriental designs; 
here you will find dainty, stylish trim
mings in all the new patterns, as. well 
as many pretty novelties. ^t 35, QOe
and................. \..........$1.00 per yard , -------- 1—--------------, ,

splendid quality, black, brown and 
navy, .. ..I. .... $1.00 per yard

Silk nnd Wool Brailla, in all Alors hOSier^/pedalS

and widths; this popular trimming is All, Wool Hose, double soles, fast 
again shown for fall; prices at per black, just tlie weight for fall weather, 
yard................ ..................... 5 to 25c 35c per pair, oi* 3 pairs for $1.00

Military Braids

Staple Department
Our Table Linenft are being opened 

U)> daily and we » nv have a larger and 
finer assortment than ever.
72-Table Dmiiask, extra quality, 

in it 11 splendid designs, worth $1, for 
............................................. .'.........75c

Unbleached Damask
A firin fine weave, fi4 inches wide, 

ami many beautiful new floral designs, 
worth 75c, fur............................... *">Oc

Bleached Cotton
A fir-t quality Cotton.. 40 inches 

wide, fine even thread, special
.................................................... 10c vd

NOTIONS
Perfect flese Supporters

Tlie he<t on the*market, side and 
front 'iipportji, large, small and med
ium sizeis per pair....................... 50c

New Backcombs
These come in nexv designs, inlaid 

with gold and are all high class combs, 
each.................................................. 75c

3.
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! PRETTY WEDDINGS !
| OF SEPTEMBER, f
i   t
t Marriage of Mr. A. H. Tollman and Miss Mary Murray |
Î To-day—Grant-Hall Nuptials at Toronto—

A Brockville Event. J '
i +++**<‘+HW*t':*+m+++++++H+t1M»»++HHWM'H«-M++t+

A very pretty house wedding took 
place this afternoon, the contracting par
ties being Miss Mary Murray, fourth 
daughter of Mr. Hugh Murray, and Ad
dison Herbert Tollman, second son of 
J. N. Tallman.

The ceremony took place at 3.30 at 
the residence of the bride’s father, 134 
Main street east. Rev. R. J. Treleaven 
was the officiating clergyman. The bride 
wore a beautiful costume of embroidered 
voile over white silk, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. She was assisted 
by Miss Ethel Talliuan, sister of the 
groom, who wore a costume of pink 
silk eolienue, and carried pink loses. 
Miss Jessie Mcllroy was the flower girl. 
Mr. Hugh Murray, brother- of the bride, 
was the best man. The parlors were 
prettily decorated with palms and ferns, 
and the arch under which the bride and 
groom were married was also decorated 
tastefully.

The gilt of the groom to the bride Was 
a magnificent pearl necklace.

About seventy guests were present, 
from the city and outside. At the wed
ding breakfast the usual toasts to the 
bride and groom were honored, and 
many were the expressions of good 
wishes for a bright and happy future.

4he happy couple will leave on the 
evening train for New York, where they 
will spend- a few days.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly presents from her 
nnuiy friends, showing the esteem in 
which she is held.

On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Tallman

will reside on Delaware avenue, in their 
new home.

GRANT—HALL.
At high noon yesterday, in St. 

Thomas’ Church, Toronto, the marriage 
was solemnized of Miss Helen l’aton 
Hall, youngest daughter of Mrs. Joseph 
Godard Hall, to Mr. W. Beverly tirant, 
of Hamilton. The ceremony was per
formed lly the rector, Rev. N. C. Sharpe, 
in the presence of only "the immediate 
friends and relatives, and during the 
signing of the register Mr. Hamilton 
Macaulay sang, "O Fair, O Sweet and 
Holy.” The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Capt. Victor Hall, wore 
her travelling gown of cream cloth and 
tan hat trimmed with roses and foliage, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
Miss Massie Hall, sister of the bride, 
attended as bridesmaid, wearing white 
silk mull flowered with mauve, and 
white lingerie hat, and carrying mauve 
asters. Mr. W. Shawbrook, of Hamil
ton, was best man. After the ceremony 
the newly-married pair drove to the sta
tion and took the train for the Pacific 
coast. Their future home will be in 
Medicine Hat, N. W. T. Mrs. Hall was 
wearing silver grev crepe de chine, and 
white hat with violets and roses.

M’CORMACK—KILGOUR.
Brockville, Sept. 4.—At the residence 

of the bribe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter lvilgour, their eldest daughter, 
Miss Christina May, was united in mar
riage to Albert B. McCormack, of Ham
ilton. The bride was supported by Miss 
Sadie Meyers, of Montreal, while W. H. 
Jacobs, of Alexandria Bay, was best

GAS KILLS CHILD.
----

EXPLOSION OF SODA WATER TANK 
INJURES MAN—CYLINDER SOARS.

Second Victim is Dying—Parents in 
Terror Flee From Home and Return 
to Find Fumes From Tube Have 
Asphyxiated Baby.

New York, Sept. 4.—While a man was 
being torn to pieces in 
shop and soda . water establishment in 
the street floor of 238 Monroe street j 
last evening, Rosa Mifkin, three years j 
old slept peacefully in the floor above, j _
but she was killed by the same ac.-i lent, j Knights Make a Toronto Man Cap- 
though untouched by flying n.ctal fain of the Guard.
which mangled the body of Joseph/'uek-1 _______

man, twenty-two years old, in the store j Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—The annual con-

aged benefactress, knocking her down, 
an 1 after assaulting her,'took what 
money she had in the house, about $40. 
Mrs. Jensen partially recovered con
sciousness and besought Smith not to 
take all her money, and he returned to 
her $15. He then cautioned her not to 
tell anyone, threatening to kill her, and 
after again beating her over the head 
lie h ft the premises. The neighbors were 
notified and Deputy Sheriff .Harrington 
started in pursuit, overtaking the tramp 
within a short distance. He was taken 
to Batavia and has confessed his crime. 
Mrs. Jensen is now thought to be out of

WAS ACCIDENTAL
No Blame On Any One for Geo. 

Gardiner’» Death.

Coroner Balfe conducted the inquiry 
at the City Hall last night into the 
cause of the death of George Gardiner, 
who was struck by an express train on 
Sunday morning at Winona station. The 
jury after listening to the evidence, 
brought in a verdict of accidental death, 
with no blame attached to anyone.

The evidence showed that Gardiner 
was on a freight, west bound, with a 
passenger train following, and that at 
Winona Junction, another passenger 
train, east bound, was to pass them and 
they were to let the passenger train that 
hod been following them pass.

Gardiner went back to flag the follow
ing train and leaving his red light on 
the track went forward to the station 
again and fell asleep on the platform at 
the side of the track. While lie was 
asleep the east bound express went by 
and struck him on the head, killing him.

Tiie witnesses were, W. Barlow, con
ductor of the freight, R. J. Newell, en
gineer of the east bound passenger, and 
A. G. Nixon, assistant superintendent.

A NEW COMPANY.
Hamilton Men Interested in Smoke 

Consumer Industry,

A new company, the Dominion Smoke- 
consuming Company, is being organized, 
capitalization $50,000, with head offices 
in Toronto.

The company’s temporary offices are 
| situated in Hamilton at 31 West avenue 
|south.

The company has applied for an On
tario charter and has purchased the 
Canadian patents from the National 

[ Smoke-consuming Company of Buffalo, 
N. Y. This company has been operating 
very successfully in the following cities: 
Buffalo, N. Y., Medina, N. Y., Johnson- 

| bury, St. Louis, Kaite, Pa., Pittsburg, 
Pa., Erie, Philadelphia, and in numerous 
other cities and towns throughout the 

| United States.
The consumer is being demonstrated 

at Cowan Manufacturing Company’s 
premises, Toronto. The patent was ap
plied for on May 19, 1903, and was
granted May 10 the following year.

The officers connected with the firm 
are: President, N. R. Hand, Medina, 
N. Y.; Secretary-Treasurer, A. R. Whyte, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Manager, T. H. Whyte,
|Hamilton, Ont.; First Vice-President, E. 
jc. Tanner, Bradford, Pa.

CHURCHMUSIC.
a little candy j danger, although she is badly bruised.

ST. JOHnI MALTA.

Zuckmnnsj, ignorance of soda water 
fountain charging was the immediate 
cause of the fatality, but the poli;;; ot 
the Delancey street station arrested 
Louis Scheffmau, 28 years old, proprie
tor of the place, as an accessory to the 
death of the Mitkin child and the injur
ing of Zuckman, who is dying in Gou
verneur Hospital.

In the heat and humidify of the even
ing the soda water trade of the little 
shop reached a high level and the supply 
of carbonated water in the fountain was 
tixluiusted about 9 o’clock. Zuckman 
was tending the soda counter, and went 
about recharging the fountain, though

vent ion. of the Knights of St. John and 
Malta closed last night with election of 
officers. After considerable debate the 
new constitution to conform with the 
new ritual of the order adopted at the 
convention at Buffalo in September, 
1900, was finally adopted. It was de
cided to hold the next convention in Tor-

These officers were eeleted:
Grand Commander, Joseph G. Bur

rows, New York; Lieut.-Commander, 
Frank N. Hall. Wellsville, N. Y. : Cap
tain of the Guard, K. B. Collett, Toron- 

w „ to; Graml Prelate, A. F. Norgren, Syrn-
hc appears to have known little about (.Use; y Y.; Grand Chancellor, Francis 
that work or its dangers. ! Huughtaling, New York; Grand Ahnon-

It was stated by the police that the ; er jncoj, y, Kvder, New York ; Grand 
large cylinders of carbonic acid gas are j Swonl Bearer. William Ewing. Toronto; 
u i'ler pressure of 600 pounds to the j f!rHml Marshal. Louis L. Wendell, Brook- 
square inch, and that in the soda foun-1 lvn; Board of Trustees, August McDon- 
tains. never exceed 209 pounds. This. *U1 Brooklyn; Geo. H. Drake. Bradford, 
was not known to Zuckman, who, in- ! pa an,i Herman V. Hinkle, New York.
Eteau of modifying the pressure in re- ; ------* ---------
leasing the gas from the supply tank J 
as he transferred it to the fountain, per- j 
mit ted its full pressure to enteV the ' KING OF ANNAM

Its construction was totally unable to 
bear such a strain and it blew up with 
a Violence which wrecked the store and 
fountain, cut Zuckman as if with knives 
and sent the big supply cylinder upward 
with such vilence that it passed through 
the ceiling and dented the ceiling of the 
second floor, falling back close to a crib 
in which litle Rosa Mitkin lay.

In the outrush of panic from the 
house, a six storey tenement, following 
the explosion, the" child was forgotten 
for a time. When her parents, who had 
not imagined that she was in any dan
ger, went to her side they found her 
gasping and dying, and before medical 
assistance could relieve her she died. 
When the cylinder fell beside her bed 
the escaping gas filled the room and 
asphyxiated the child.

UNIQUE WEAPON.

Plucky Girl Stands Off Would-be Hold- 
Up Man With a Pair of Scissors.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Sept. 4.—Last even
ing ns Miss Carmichael, a trained nurse, 
Was walking on an unfrequented street 
ft man sprang out of an ajley way and 
attempted to catch her. She eluded 
him, and pulling a pair of glittering 
scissors from her pocket stood on the 
defensive.

The fellow, evidently thinking the 
woman had a revolver, threw up his 
hands and yelled “Don't shoot!” She 
then marched him up the street ahead 
of her. intending to hand him over to 
the police, but when an arc light was 
reached and the fellow saw that the 
weapon held by Miss Carmichael was 
only a pair of scissors, he fled.

TRAMP ASSAULTS WOMAN.

He Then Proceeds to Rob Her of Nearly 
All Her Savings.

La Roy. Sept. 4.—The facts have just 
leaked out regarding a horrible crime 
which was perpetrated at Bethany, a 
few miles south of here, on Saturday 
morning, when a tramp assaulted and 
robbed Mrs. Anna Jensen, à woman 70 
years old. The fiend is now in the Ba
tavia jail. He gives his name as Smith, 
and says lie lives in Buffalo. On Friday 
evening Smith called at the home of 
Mrs Jensen, who resides alone, and ask
ed for something to eat. Mrs. Jensen 
fed him and he lingered near the house, 
lb- saw her counting some money and 
observed where she put it. That night 
h*> slept in the barn and Saturday morn
ing went to the house, and again asked 
for food. He wa* offered his breakfast,

Splendid Address by Rev.J.G. Plum
mer at St. Mirk’s.

The reunion service in St. Mark’s 
Churéh was very largely attended last 
evening, the speaker being Rev. J. G. 
Plummer, oT-'SfcTAugustine’s Church, To
ronto. His subject was “Church Music,” 
and his address was a very earnest one 
on the need of elevating music in the 
present day churches. He said that 
people must get over the idea that music 
in the churches is merely a side issue. 
He was of the opinion that music was 
one of the best stimulants to. a bright 
church sendee that could be found. There 
must be music in the house of God, but 
that mugic must- be of an elevating 
nature that will lead people to think of 
their worsip of God. One can turn to the 
Old Testament and there find that music 
in those days was an accepted form of 
worship with the Almighty. Up to the 
present time music in the churches has 
been taken, to a very great extent, as

1101 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
47c

To customers buying other Groceries Friday, Saturday or Monday we sell 
10% lbs. beat Granulated for 47c; 21 lbs. for f)7c; and remember ,this is the 
best Granulated; not cheap stuff. 100 lb. bags best Granulated $4.55. 100-lb.

^ bags best Bright Yellow Sugar, $4.10. This is less than wholesale and your 
1 last chance at this price. 4 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar 25c; 4 lbs. best Icing Sugar 

25c.

Flour Special
Flour prices aVe stiff. Still we will sell this week 200 bags Gold Seal and 

Gold Medal Hour at per bag $2.10; % bag $1.05; K bag 53c. Royal 
Household, bag $2.75; % bag $1.40; )4 bag 70c.

Rolled Oats, Wheat, Etc.
Tlie difficulty has been in getting them fresh, but we now have them 

coming direct from the mill, and they are fresh and have all the crispness and 
flavor of fresh milled goods. Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Germ Meal, 8 lbs.

| 25c. Corn Meal 10 lbs. 25c.

Butter and Eggs
Is it worth while getting them good? Then it is worth while coming to 

our stores for them. Then, too, the price is right. Choicest, fresh Creamery 
Butter, lb. 27c; Fresh Eggs, dozen 22c.

Vinegar
“If I had to buy Vinegar anywhere else I would not put up picRlcs,” said a 

customer of ours the other day; and the reason xvas that our Vinegar was 
always dependanble. Best XXX White Wine or Cider, per quart 8c, gallon 
30c. Wilson’s Malt Vinegar, bottle 15c. Holbrook’s 10 and 20c bottle. 
Crosse & Blackwell's 20c bottle. • ■

Spices for Pickling and Preserving
If higher quality were getable we would get it. Best Whole Mixed Pick

ling Spice 20c pound. Best Ground Mixed Pickling Spice, pound 25c. Best 
English Mustard, pound 25c. Best Black Pepper, whole or ground, pound 
25c. Best White Pepper 35c pound. Cayenne Pepper, Curry Powder, Tum
eric, Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, Caraway Seed, Ginger, Allspice; Cloves, Cin
namon, 2 ounces 5c. Mace 10c oun c. Nutmegs 5c ounce.

Coarse Salt for pickling, 7 pounds...................................................... • • • • 5c
Sealing Wax, for pickle and catsup bottles, tin....................................10c
Celery Salt, per bottle............................................................ .............
Blue Ribbon Tea, regular 50c pound, for .....................
Santa Maria Olivos, regular 25c bo ttle, for...................... »
Santa Maria Stuffed Olives, regular 25; bottle, for...........
Clams, fine quality, regular 15c tin, for .............................

Best Rangoon Rice, G lbs................25c Surprise Soap, 6 for
Best Japan Rice, 4 lbs....................25c Comfort Soap, 6 for .
Best Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs...............25c Richards’^ Pure Soap, (
Best Sago, 3 lbs...............................25c Sunlight Soap, 0 for ..
Benson’s No. 1 Corn Starch, 3 pkg. 2.5c Lifebuoy Soap, 0 for
Alliance Corn Starch. 2 pkg...........15c Eclipse Soap, 0 for
Ivory Gloss Starch, 3 pkg.........25c
Raspberry Vinegar, bottle .... 15c 
3 lb. bag Table Salt.. .. ......4e
7 lb. bag Table Salt......................8c
Shaker Salt, pkg..........................  10c
Shnreef Coffee Extract, btl....... 15c
Barrington Hall Coffee, lb. tin 40c 
Barrington Hall Coffee, % lb. tin 20c
Social Coffee, lb...............................30e
Aroma Coffee, lb............................ 40c
Princess* Parlor Matches, box ,...5c 
King Edward Matches, box..............7c

30c
He
11c
10c

Alliance Soap, 8 for 
Challenge Soap, 3 for ... . ;. » 25c 
Tip Top Soap Chips, 6 for ... 25c
Naptha Powder, 0 for............ 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for ... 25c 
Powdered Ammonia, 3 large pkgs. 25c 
Powdered Borax, lb. pkg., 3 for 25c 
Babbitt’s 1770 Powder, special, 7 for

..................................................  25c
Pearline, special, 6 for............ 23c
l*iekstone’s Crystal, 3 for ... 5c
Washing Soda, 4 lbs. ................... 5c
Clothes Pins, 4 dozen............* 5c

STANLEY MILLS & CO•f Limited.
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An Authoritative Showing of

New Autumn Dress Goods
A wide range embracing all that is new and desirable in materials for 
fall and winter.

Our present showing of fashion's decrees in weaves and colorings in Fall 
Dress Materials is by far the most c omprehensive and attractive this store 
has ever offered.

No reason why selections-should not be made at once. Besides, every day 
brings fall nearer, and the best time to prepare is right now, before the 
heaviest rush comes. «

The lines quoted below are merely representative of the excellent values 
we are offering. Many “advance” specials have been secured in fortunate 
purchases, and are well worth seeing before making your final decision.

New Venetians 50c to $1.00
New French Venetian Cloths for

New Suitings $1.00 and $1.25
Pretty all wool goods, in ombre 

stripes, checks and plaids, in rich 
shadings of grey, brown, green, red 
and navy, very rich and beautiful for 
heavy coat a, street suits, etc., width 
54 and 50 inches.

New Cloth Plaids 75c
There’s a singular charm about 

these new all wool plaids for autumn 
for street and travelling suits. Rich 
dark tones of blue, brown, green and 
red. Very special value at only.. 
................................................... 75c

New Plaid Silks 65c
Choice new plaid Silks for shirt

waists to wear with fall tailored 
suits, width 19 inches, very smart 
patterns, in rich colorings, excellent 
value at only..................05c yard

fine tailored suits, in the new shades 
of blue, brown, green, egg plant also 
black, priced according to width 40 
to 42 inches wide, at 50c yard ; 46 
to 48 inch width at 75c yard; 50 
to 52 inch width................... $1.00

Venetians and Broadcloths
Fine* French and German Vene

tians and Broadcloths in lx>th the 
heavy and chiffon mak’es, in navy, 
brown, green, egg plant and black, 
50 to 54 incite wide, at $1.25 and
......................... ;.......$1.50 yd.

New. French Flannels 50c
Fine French Flannels, in cream, 

navy, brown, green, red and black 
with neat embroidered figures in 
white, for warm fall blouses, choice 
at only.......................................50c yd.

Fruit Jar Special
Crown pints, regularly 75c dozen, going for 05c. Crown quarts, regularly 

85c dozen, for 73c*. Crown half gallons, regularly $1.00 dozen, going at 85c.
! Grey Jar Rings, 5c dozen, pints’or quarts. *Best White Jar Rings, pints 

or quarts, dozen, 8c.

Potatoes and Onions
Potatoes, clean, white, smooth, and cook up dry and floury, per peck, 30c, 

bushel $1.10. Onions, good, dry, well cured stock, per basket, 40c.

Five
Stores

Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,
115 John Street South.

DROPS INTO OCEAN.

Terrible Experience of Boston Aeronaut 
in Fog at Lynn, Mass.,

Lynn, Mass,. Sept. 4.—John J. Ma-
............... „ .... „„ , loney, a Boston aeronaut, was thrown to

a matter of course, but the time has come ! l*,e sea from his balloon, two miles off 
when chufeh music should be looked on | Fishermen’s Bench, Swampacott, during 
ns n nécessité, not only for the actual ! » dense fog to night and for more llun 
singing, but for the effect-that it has i an hour was swept back and forth in the 
Oil the people who attend church. Mr. | water until his cries were heard l.y life 
Plummer strongly disapproved of the ! savers and fishermen on shore, who went

Abdicates in Favor of His Son—Is 
a Bad Man.

Paris, Sept. 5.—A despatch received 
here from the Governor-General of Iqfclo- 
Ohina declares that Thanh Thai, the de
posed King of Annum, has abdicated in 
favor of hi» eight-year-old son, who now 
rules Amiain with the aid of the regency 
consisting of the council of ministers.

Thanh Thai was deposed by the French 
residents of Annam and interned in bis 
palace at Hue on July 30th last. This 
step on the part of the French authori
ties ws taken only after a long series 
of atrocities committed by the king 
made it impossible for him longer to re
main on the throne. •

FIFTEEN-YEAR SENTENCE.

New York Judge Deels Severely With 
Assailant of Young Girl.

New York. Sept. 4.—That it is the 
intention of the judges in whose 
hands their fate may be placed to deal 
severely with men convicted of • at
tacks upon women and children was 
evidenced to-day when Frank Sehon- 
land was sent to prison for not less than 
10 years nor more than 18 years.

Schonland had been convicted of hav
ing assaulted 15-year-old Jennie Tols- 
berg. Sentence was imposed by Judge 
Crane in the court of general sessions.

Red Mill Theatre.
A big double programme was present

ed at the Red Mill tins afternoon, con
sisting of “Hello, Grinder,” "Red Spec
tre,” "Bread of the Country,” and "A 
Drunkard Will Drink.” All the subjects 
are new and up to date, and have never 
been shown in Hamilton before. As an 
extra attraction, Mr. Randall Harries, 
first tenor of the Twin City Quartette, 
has been engaged to sing the' illustrated 
songs. He is in possession of an usually 
powerful voice, which lie uses to advan
tage, and judging from the reception giv
en him this afternoon he is sure to prove 
a favorite with the numerous patrons of 
the popular -Red Mill., The ladies and 
children are again reminded of the af
ternoon shows, which are given daily 
from 2 to 0 o’clock, as well as the even
ing performances, from 7.30 to 10.30, p.m.

idea of using secular music in connection 
with church services, that is, taking a 
piece of music that is known as secular 
and putting sacred words to it, and using 
it as an appropriate piece for church. 
Music is not only for an offering of sin
cere worship to God, but for the edifica-

to his rescue.
Maloney made an ascension from N'a- 

hant in a hot air balloon before a laige 
crowd about 8.30 o’clock to-night. Re
cording to his custom, when making <0 
light ascension, he went up sitting on 
a trapese bar, and all his preparations

tion of the people ns well, and^hould 1 W«T* complete for riding out the life < f 
riot in any way have a suggestion of the balloon, which under ordinary con 
worldliness in it.

Mr. Plummer’s idea of church music
was that it should impress upon all pre 
sent the presence of God.

Mr. Plummer also strongly advocated 
hearty congregational singing. There is 
inspiration in it for the worshipper.

This evening Rev. R. .Bonnets, of 
Greensville, will conduct the service, after 
which there will be held a reunion of the 
parishioners.

Blobbs—“Miss Antique asked 11.fr 
how old I though she was." Slobbs—

__ “What did you tell her?” Blobbs —“ A
but Instead of eating it he struck his lie, like a gentleman.” • ,

Any Weak 
Person

can gain 
strength on

Grape=Nuts
A member of the Chicago Press Club 

says she obtained so much benefit from 
Grape-Nuts food that she wishes to offer 
a voluntarily testimonial: “I had an ill
ness which reduced me greatly, when 
convalescent I wanted a great deal to 
eat, but nothing seemed to satisfy me.

“Very soon after a meal I felt that 
sense of emptiness, ‘an aching void,’ as it 
were, though really not hungry. The 
fact is, the food I was then taking was 
not properly assimilated. and I was im
properly nourished, which accounted for 
my lack of vitality and weak condition, 
constant exhaustion and inability to 
gain flesh.

“I started in on Grape-Nuts food, hus
band laughing good humoredly at the 
time., I ate it with cream, and the result 
was most surprising. After the first dish 
of it I felt a great sense of satisfaction. I 
have gained several pounds, and the old 
gnawing is gone entirely. I retire and 
sleep well all night, whereas I used to 
lie awake in the night hnd was unable, to" 
sleep again until I had taken some sort 
of food. “There’s a Reason.” •

“Husband is much surprised at the 
result and tried Grape-Nuts himself. He 
is delighted with the food. Best wishes 
for the great food and its makers.”

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pack
ages. Some physicians call it a "health 
classic.” x -,

ditions is an hour or more.
Maloney had hardly left the ground 

when he shrouded in fog, Lut his bal
loon went on up through this and struck 
a cold current of air. The thousands 
of spectators watched the const line in 
anticipation of the balloonist landing in 
the water near shore. For more than 
an hour nothing was heard from the 
aeronaut until some miles away on the 
Swamfiacott shores cries of “Help” were 
heard coming from the ocean. The life 
saving station at Nahunt was notified 
and several Swampacott fishermen set 
off in their boats.

After a long search, two of them 
found Maloney, almost unconscious, 
clinging to the partially inflated folds 
of his balloon.

The aeronaut was taken into the fish
ermens’ dory and when the party reach
ed the Swampacott shore restoratives 
were applied, and soon he was able to 
tell his story.

The balloon, he said,, collapsed sooner 
than he expected in the cold upper cur
rents and instead of landing on shore he 
dropped rapidly into the sea between 
Nahunt and Lynn, nearly two miles off 
the beach. Soon after striking the water 
a gust of wind drove him toward shore 
and he shouted frantically for help, 
whenever he had the strength: His cries 
were heard, but soon after a gust of 
wind took him even farther out to sea 
and he had not strength left.to call out 
again. Much time was lost in finding 
him. e

tural beauty of the falls did not suffer, 
but were enhanced.

Occasionally all the lights were turned 
upward, their rays forming a great col
ored fan, visible on à clear night for 100

The lighting was designed and the 
plant, the largest in the world, by W. D. 
A. Ryan, of the General Electric Com
pany. The scheme of lighting the Falls 
was conceived by Mayor A. C. Douglass, 
of Niagara Falls, the expense being borne 
by the business men of the city. The 
lighting scheme will be continued at 
least for 30 days and perhaps perman
ently.

A large crowd witnessed the illumina
tion to-night.

New Black Silk Waists
Aatamn Styles at Popular Prices $2.50, $2.75 to $5.00

Taking our present showing of Silk Waists for autumn- as a basis, this 
store will certainly offer some remarkable values in the waist section this 
season.

The Black Silk Waist is the staple of a woman’s wardrobe, and for 
business and generâl wear we recommend the soft China silk.

Four lines given below, all in Black China Silk, will serve as examples 
of the values offered in our first arrivals.

At $2.50
Trim, pretty Waist, of good black 

China silk, made with pin tucks ex
tending to front shoulder seams, in 
yoke depth, tucked ’ down back, 
three-quarter sleeves, with neat 
tucked cuffs, collar to match, sizes 
38, 40 and 42 only, exceptional 
value at ... ... .. .*.......... $2.50

At $2.75
Good style with yoke front of 

fine pin tucks and lace insertion, 
tucks to yoke depth in back, full 
three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with 
tucks and insertion running around 
cuffs, fancy attached collar, sizes 
34, 36 and 38. special price onlv ... 
...................................................$2.75

At $2.85
Heavy Black China Silk Waists, 

buttoned under pleat and tucked to 
yoke depth, tucked in groups ex
tending full length down back, long 
sleeves, with tucked cuffs, collar to 
match, sizes 34 to 42, very special 
at only...............................".$2.85

At $5.00
Very handsome Waist, with front 

of fine lace insertion, outlining 
squares of tucks, back tucked and 
trimmed with lace to yoke depth, 
three-quarter sleeves, nicely trim
med, attached collar, sizes 34 to 42, 
excellent value at only ...$5.00

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ILLUMINATED FALLS. \

Lights, Aggregating Over a Billion Candle 
Power, Visible for ioo Miles.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., «Sept. 5.—For 
the first time last night the power of 
Niagara Falls was turned back to illum
inate the cataracts. Lights, aggregating 
1,115,000,000 candle power, thrown from 
30 great lenzed reflectors, changing the 
tumbling mass of water into sparkling 
cataracts or irridcscent beauty.

Twenty-one 15-inch and fifteen 30-inch 
searchlights, set in batteries, which were 
scattered along the gorge and the cliffs 
above on the Canadian side, converged 
their rays first on the American Falls j 
and then on the Horseshoe Falls.

At first the light was white, but grad
ually turned to a rose tint, then green, 
yellow and blue, until the foaming wat
ers glittered with all of the soft tints 
of the rainbow. So well were the lights 
managed that even under them the na-

SAVES CHUM’S LIFE.

Pittsburg Boy Strikes Live Wire From 
Playmate’s Hands.

, Pittsburg, Sept. 4.—Tony Freygoski, 
aged 15, oi 1,300 Breed street, soutu side, 
known to his chums as Tony Frey, 
proved hiwqeif a aero last mgnt wtivii 
ne saved his playmate, Thomas McDer
mott, aged v, oi 1,3US Breed-street, trom 
being electrocuted, by Knocking a live 
wire from the latter’s hands. .

While playing with an iron hoop in 
Breed street tne McDermott lad hooked 
it over a heavily charged wire from a 
telegraph pole. Sparks flew, while the 
fifty uulouKers screamed and shouted 
advice. Seizing a club Tony risked his 
life and struck the wire from the other’s 
hands.

Young McDermott was severely 
burned about the legs and hands. He 
was hurried to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
where it was said his recovery is 
doubtful. He was still unconscious late 
last night.

FIVE YEARS FOR BRIBERY.

San Francisco Man Sent to Prison for 
Bribing Public Official.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—Louis Glass, 
Vice-President of the Pacific States Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, convicted 
of having bribed Supervisor Lonegan to 
vote against" granting a franchise to the 
Home Telephone Company, was to-day 
sentenced by Superior Judge Lawlor to 
five years’ imprisonment in the state 
prison at San Quentin.

GIBBONS Ç0R WASHINGTON.

London K. C. Said to be Going South as 
Advisor to British Ambassador.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Toronto World Spe
cial.)—There is an interesting rumor in 
political circles here.

It is to the effect that George C. Gib
bons, K. C., of London, is to. l>e sent to 
Washington as a Canadian comissioner 
to act in an advisory capacity, on Can
adian affairs, to Hon. James Bryce, the 
British Ambassador.

Mr. Gibt/ons is at present secretary to 
the International Waterways Commis
sioners.

“Yes,” said Mr? Hasliem, "Pm sorry 
to say one of our boarders died last

Women’s Black 
and White Heavy 
English Silk 
Gloves, 19 inch, 2 
button mousque
taire style, in all 
sizes, $1.25, spe
cial sale price

Finch Bros.
Women’s "black 

and white Lisle 
Gloves in The 
two button, 18- 
inch Mousque
taire style, in all 
sizes, 65c, special 
sale price . .39c

Ready for the Early Buyers
Large Collections of New Autumn Goods in All Depts. Choose Now
Perrin’s Famous Kid Gloves for 

Autumn Are Showing
We are ready with a large collec

tion of Perrin’s Kid Gloves, in the 
new autumn shades, in wrist length, 
two domes, at $1, "$1.25 and 
$1.50.

Perrin’s 12 and 16-inch Button 
Length Kid Gloves, in all the new 
and fashionable shades for autumn 
wear. at $2.50. $2.75. $3.00 
and $3.50.

Every pair guaranteed. Choose

New Autumn Dress Suitings— 
Large Display

Early autumn novelties in Fancy 
Stripe and Check Tweeds and Wor
steds, 52 and 54 inch, at, per yard 
$1.25. $1.50 and $1.75.

All Wool French Broadcloths, in 
new autumn shades, 48 inch, at 
$1.50.

All Wool English Cheviots, in 
green, cardinal, navy,. browns and 
new plum. at. per yard. $1.25.

New French All Wool Poplins, for 
shirt waist suits, in every new aut
umn shade, at 75 and 85c. Choose 
now and place your making orders 
early and you will receive prompt 
and good attention.
New Fall Dress Skirts Showing 

on Second Floor
We have purchased a special line 

of this season’s new styles, in Dress 
Skirts. They are in Venetian and 
Panama Cloths, in black, navy, gar
net, green, brown and new tweed ef
fects, made in the new tailored side 
and inverted pleat styles, all sizes 
at the popular price, $5.50.

New Black Silks Showing
Fresh from abroad, new black Taf

feta, Silks, new makes for suits and 
separate coats, at per yard, 75c, 
85c to.......................................$2

New Black Paillette Silks, speci
ally for good wear, quite fashionable 
for afternoon, and evening dress, 
at per yard 75c. 85c to $1.35.

New Black Silk being a line quite 
fashionable, at per yard $1, $1.25 
to $2.

New Scotch Tartan Silks for 
waists and early fall dresses. at 
per yard 75c, $1 and $1.25. 
Choose now. place vour orders for 
making up as .early as possible.

New Black Dress Materials— 
Early Choosing is Best

A large collection of new autumn 
dress materials in black, nil wool, 
plain Voiles at 75c, 85c to $1.35.

Now black French Crepolinee, 
quite fashionable for present wear at 
75c. $1 to $1.25.

Black all Wool French and Eng
lish Black Broadcloths, very fash
ionable for autumn suits, at $1.25, 
$1.50 to $2.50.

Black all wool English Cheviots, 
well known for good wear at 75c, 
$1 to $2.

New English Flannelettes
Early buyers will find a large col

lection of new English Flannelettes, 
showing ih all white and fancy 
stripes, now is a good time for 
choosing and having your garments 
made for fall and Ivinter before the 
ruish of the season commences. New 
English Flannelettes in white and 
fancy stripes at 10c, 12%, 15 to 
35c.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King St. W. 
South Side

CRUELTY TO HUMANS.

Observations Made in Annual Report of 
Consumption Institute. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—Whiskey nei
ther cured nor prevents consumption as 
many persons believe, according to the 
annual report of the Henry Phipps In
stitute, one of tho leading institutions in 
t lie United Suites for the treatment of 
tuberculosis.

It is pointed out that nearly oik half 
of the patients treated at the institute 
followed some occupation while under
going treatment, because their pover
ty would not admit of their not doing 
so. This fact arouses observation in 
the report: “Is society doing its nitty 
by these people ? Sick horses are not 
permitted to work and sick cats aie 
carefully sought out and "mmancly

----------  ——---- | cared for.. Sick brothers and %istsrs,
week.” “Natural death?” inquirea the j however, not only are permitted,/ bit 
prospective tenant. “Well—er”— “0! 11 are compelled to ’work,even at less 
see. Well ,1 suppose a deàth by starva-1 coarse occupations. How*strange that 
tf.on was n^itur^l under the circunri I there are no societies for the pru/en- 
btances.” * tion of cruelty to human beings!"

Good Canadian Sentiment.
(Jersey City Canadian in N. Y. Herald.)
In reading the articles relating to the dis* 

position ot the Philippine lsuauds I noth# 
position o tttiti Philippine Islands I notice 
©d *"M. C.‘ S.” in which after "suggestions to 
dispose of them, the writer says:—"It would 
be a good bargain for ulf to trade them for 
the equity England claims in Canada." Ae 
Canada Is not on tho bargain counter there 
is no fear of such a transaction taking place. 
Strictly speaking, the only equity England 
holds in Canada Ls held by the silken thread 
of loyalty which Canada bears to her, and 
should Canada ever desire to sever that thread 
England would say "Go In peace."

But that loyalty is so strong that It may 
be within the lifetime of your correspondent 
to see Canada the centre of the British 
Empire.

Don’t You Believe It.
(Galt Reporter.)

Come. now. Hamilton, own up. You can't 
build an electric railway to Galt. Your ca
pacity for that sort of work falls short a 
girder or two. • ________

Woman lecturer-—In brief,\ woman's 
history is tmmrnvi! up in one word—sac
rifice. Hen pecked husband (in audi
ence ) —Indeed ! Whose l ^
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TRAIN WAS NOT RUNNING FAST.
Track and Cars All Right—Inquiry Into Horse

shoe Wreck" - -Condition of Hurt.

“ NO INDICATION OF FAST RUNNING."

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The following statement in regard to the train wreck 
at Caledon, near Orangeville, yesterday, waa given out this afternoon from 
the C. P. It. General Manager's office : We have been unable as yet to dis
cover the cause of the accident, the track and cars bejng seemingly in per
fect condition. The locomotive was first to leave the track. There was no 
indication of fast running, as the train stopped within a very short space 
after leaving the track. The Government and our representatives are now 
looking closely into the matter, endeavoring to ascertain the cause of the 
derailment .All the patients in tho hospitals are now doing well, and no 
immediate disastrous results are expected. This morning there were twenty- 
five in the hospital, a number of whom are expected to leave to morrow 
morning.

Was It Running Fast?
Toronto, Sept. 5.—No one seems to 

hare exact knowledge as to the time 
when the wreck occurred. General opin
ion. however, fixes the time at 9.30 a. m. 
Mr. R. A. Jelly, of Shelburne, who was 
interviewed alter the accident, stated 
that when the train reached Orangeville 
it was 9.10 a. m. Some time was spent 
there while the extra cars wore attached. 
The train then run .to Caledon, where' a 

: brief stop was made, and from there ran 
to the point where it was derailed. Even 
making a liberal allowance for discrep
ancies in the estimate as to tlife time 
at which the accident took place, tho 
train must have made the run from 
Orangeville, about nine and a half miles, 
in about fifteen minutes. This would 
give an average of nearly forty miles 
au hour.

The Inquest is Opened.
The investigation into the death of 

Richard Bell, one of the victims of 
the wreck, who died in the Western 
Hospital on Tuesday night, was opened 
last night by Chief Coroner Johnston at 
Hairy Ellis’ under ta king rooms, Col
lege street west. The jurors empanelled 
were: George Dalby, 159 Augusta
avenue ( foreman.) ; Arthur Poyntz, 428 
Queen street west; John Landy, 418 
Queen street west; Win. Haynes, 358 
Queen street west ; Albert Duraoml, 323 
Queen street West; George Burk, 1G7 
tipadiuu avenue; Samuel Egan, 223 Spa- 
dina. avenue ; Elly Marks, 528 Euclid 
avenue; Fred. Malone, 1 Nassau place; 
David Lawson Kennedy, 464 Spudina 
avenue; William Abraham Ward, 207 
College street, and Peter tiurkardt, 330 
Queen street west.

; ‘I propose,” said Coroner Johnston in 
: opening the inquest, "to call a large 

number of witnesses, including all the 
railway officials in Toronto and at 
Caledon that hav^any connection with 
the lino. I understand there were sev
eral eye-witnesses of the accident. 1 

; i ^ take up the liability and the
;T criminal responsibility for the‘death of 

this man. I will also call some expert 
witnesses when 1 commence probing the 
question of speed. 1 am going to find 
out who was, actually responsible for 
this terrible catastrophe.”

Frederick Bell, son of the deceased,
- the first witness, simply testified to 

driving his father from" Melancthon 
Township, in the County of -Dufferin,

• 5'cstrrday morning to Corborlou sta
tion.

Dr. A. J. Harrington, who made a 
post-mortem examination of the deceas
ed, submitted his report, showing that 
death had resulted from injuries receiv
ed in the accident.

After the medical evidence was put in 
Coroner Johnston informed the jury 
that the investigation would be resumed 
this evening at the Police Court.

“I understand that there will be a 
number of railroad officials in the city 
on Thursday,” continued the Chief Cor
oner, ‘and for that reason I am anxious 
to go on with tiie inquiry. I have been 
Informed that the railway officials and 
others interostod will be‘represented by 
counsel. The Government has also 
placed an official stenographer at mv 
disposal.”

The remains of Richard Bell wilLbe 
taken to Melancthon Township niis 
morning for interment.

Scene of the Wreck.
Orangeville, Sept. 4.—To say that the 

scene of the Caledon wreck baffles de- 
, seription is to use a merely common

place expression, hut, nevertlielesfl, it is 
a very true one. As one farmer put it: 
“If l talked to you all night and showed 
you u thousand photographs of tlx* dis
aster, you wouldn’t begin to gel an idea 
of how terrible the calamity was. You 
must see it to realize it.” That farmer 

.. was right. Probably nevt/r before in 
. the history of railway smashes was 

there ono so remarkable as this. Viewed
yesterday

curve all right, but some of the cars 
behind jumped the rails and crashed 
into the cars ahead. This seems a 
feasible surmise. The marvel to 
everyone is how the death rate came 
to be so low. “It is miraculous,” was 
the verdict of everyone. The first car 
was smashed to kindling wood, whilst 
it was nothing short of providential that 
anyone emerged alive from the other 
overturned cars.

Three of the dead bodies were left 
outside by the wreck, all the night, 
but were coffined this morning and 
gent on to Orangeville. By nine 
o’clock the track had been cleared, and 
was reopened to traffic.. The trains, 
however, had to proceed very cautiously 
round the bend on account of the 
wreckage, and the men of the wrecking 
crew at work.

The engine looked a complete ruin, 
the outside covering being torn away, 
exposing all the inside mechanism, but 
railway men sfty she is not very badly 
damaged, and after a week or two in 
the repair shop she will be ready to go 
out on the road again.

Much as opinions may differ amongst 
the passengers in regard to tlie cause of 
the disaster, there is unanimity upon 
one point, and that is the kindness dis
played by the people living round about. 
There are three form houses within 
sight of the bend at which the catastro
phe took place, and the occupants of 
each, on hearing the crash, hurried with 
nil speed to the scone. Passenger* who 
had escaped injury were already at 
work helping out the wounded, so 
there was no need for local help in 
this direction, and the farmers and 
their wives busied themselves in pro
viding bandages and whatever stimu
lants were avnilaWe. for those 
trr««. Among*/ tWe who assisted 
in this way wen 
ily, Mr. Peter Baxter,
Air. George Baj

Unhappy Honeymoon.
Three of the injured are lying in 

houses wltlii'n sight of the ambient 
and within earshot of the workmen 
forming the wrecking crew, 
are: Mrs. Wright, of Flesherton.
is still in the farm house of Mr. Mc- 
Lcish. whose right ear i« nearly torn 
a wav, and who has severe scalp 
wounds, and badly injured shoulders; 
and Mr. andj Mrs. Robert Conn, of 
Heathcote: }lrs. Wright, who is be
ing attended to by Dr. Graham.of Mono 
Road, passed a fairly good day yester
day. but it will be some time before her 
comlitien will permit of her removal

Mr. and Mis. Conn were only mar
ried on Mondev, and were on a trip 
to the Exhibition as part of their 
wedding-tour. A representative inter- 
viewed the couple at the house of Mr. 
Peter Baxter. They were receiving every 
comfort and attention, but Dr. Wallace, 
of Bolton, who is attending them, wvs 
it will be some days before they can 
leave the house. The bridegroom, with 
his head swathed in bandages, presented 
a sorry spectacle. He was, however, very 
cheerful under the circumstances, and 
his chief anxiety was in -regard to' his 
wife. Mrs. Conn was looking very pale, 
and kept dozing whilst her husband was 
narrating tlje story of the disaster. Her 
back was badly injured and she has al
so sustained a nasty cut on the thigh. 
It is dojil>tful whether she will ever re
cover completely from tho shock.

The bridal pair were traveling in the 
second ear from the engine- -the car 
which got so badly twisted and turned 
nearly upside down. *

i “l lmd just left my wife to go over 
j to speak to another man when the acci- 
| dent happened,” said Mr. Conn. “We 
. were sent headlong over everything, 
and I thought we were "going to etern
ity for sure. I was badly cut about tho 
head, blood was streaming down my 
face and 1 was injured about the body,
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1 SCHOOL SHOES
AND OTHER KINDS Of SHOES

No matter what kind of Shoes you may require, always bear in 
mind that you can do a little better at this store both in STLYE AND 
VALUE than you can do elsewhere.

Y'ou see this is an exclusive store—nothing but shoes and shoe find
ings, and every dollar’s worth of Shoes arc purchased for prompt cash, 
the choicest lines being selected hers and these from the best manu
facturers, and when the Shoes arrive the price is marked in plain fig
ures at a fair profit, and only one price is asked or accepted.

For Yajung Men Wko Dress Well

The dressy young man who wants snappy, stylish Shoes, should 
see our new fall lines, as in no other store will you see such natty 
Shoes. This week will see the most of our Fall Shoes in stock, and 
we would like you to call and see how nicely we can fit your feet. 
Our aim is to give to each customer a PERFECT FIT and GOOD 
VALUE f«r the money.

LADIES’ SHOES—This week we will receive about nine hundred 
pairs of Fine American Shoes to sell at $3.00, $3.60, $-1.00 They arc 
STYLISH and GOOD, or they would not be on sale at this store.

HAGAR SHOES—The Hagar Shoes arc nicer than ever thisf sea
son. American Shoe travellers have told us that Hagar Shoes are the 
only Shoes in Canada "that interfere with their Canadian business. We 
have the agency in Hamilton for Hagar Shoes.

K

J. D. CLIMIE we,

BLOODY BATTLE 
AT CASA BLANCA.

EIGHT HUNDRED TRIBESMEN RE
PORTED KILLED BY FRENCH.

Descent of the Wild Tribesmen a Pic-, 
turesue Sight—qTwo of the Sultan’s 
Chief Advisers Assassinated—Raisuli 
Says He Will Not March on Tangier.

Paris, Sept. 4.—The news of Mon
day’s sanguinary engagement near Casa 
Blanca has shocked as well as surprised 
France. The fighting demonstrated that 
the Moroccan situation is steadily grow
ing more éerious, and that, although 
France is constantly victorious, the 
dogged, fanatical resistance, of the Moors 
who appear to be mobilizing in larger 
numbers, may necessitate a distinct en
largement of the allied forces in order 
to 'bring the fighting to an end.

The fierce assaults of the enemy are 
believed to be due to France’s failure to 
annihilate the Moors during the early 
stages of the expedition, a result which 
France was unable to accomplish on ac
count of the restrictions imposed -on 
her by the Algceiras convention.

An Impressive Sight.
Casa Blanca. Sopt. 4.- About six thou

sand Moors participated in the lighted 
it is estimated that fully 800 of them 
were killed. The tribesmen, who were 
repulsed on all (tides, made a most im
pressive picture as, garbed fantastically, 
mounted on white horses and carrying 
their banners in the front line, they 

j swept down from the hills m splendid 
i formation, and charged thunderously to 

within about four hundred yards of the 
French camp, which for n moment seem
ed to be in danger of being overridden. 
As they advanced the Moors chanted in 
unison verses from the Koran. The irro

to show that the accident occurred v.™«6v v* «.«,= ----
while he was collecting tickets, he will who had any legitimate rights for dam-1 first shock of the M00*- .
not be> held responsible, if it is found wore in tho hosmtals. and. of thev did not budge a foot from
that the train was running too fast.

A story was. circulating around the 
corridors „of the Union Station that 
the railway company vvgiiUt-tn^e into 
consideration t>e—Tfiluction Of the

George -If. llodgel engineer ; James 
Ross, fireman, and Arthur Haid, brakes-

charge of the claims .that most of those (tutor ' Algerian cavalry envountcre4 the
" ‘ ' intimate rights for dam- ; first shock of the Moors assault,

ages were in the hospitals, and, of they did not budge a foot fimm e poso
course, had not been heard from yet. tlon they occupied General Dnide qmcK-

“There will be plenty of damage ly deployed his forces to the F1’*’®
claims,” observed a C. P. R. man yes- advantage, and the Moors subjeet-
torday ed to a fire of shot and shell which soon

Government Act,. . ■'« «“ Frm"’d ,trPW" «*»>«••
Hon. J. .1. Fo.v, Attorney General etui ! Major Prévost s Death.

Actign Premier, acted promptly yeater-1 Major Prévost was slain while r ,
. day morning in ordering an enquiry in- ing to camp after the engagement, wbten

man on the V. P. R.\exhibition special 1 to* tin* railway wreck at Caledon on \ opened at 5 a .m., and lasted seven
which was wrecked atXCniedon on Tues- j Tuesday, when seven lives were lost. hours,
day, yesterday refusAl to make any j Although not doubting the possibili- : Major Prévost conducted a scouting 
state ment as to their Inversion ofHjie ; ties of thé Coroner’s jury, which had al- • expedition, which was the actual cause 
events which immediately preceded tlïî?'*j**ii*mdy opened an inquest at Caledon, 1 of the battle, the object being to lo- 
eàtastrophe. X J HonS^Ir. Fov took, advantage of the , cate the enemy and prepare the way for

Mr, Iludge was seen, bat would make ! fact tliXt one of the victims had died in nn extensive offensive movement later, 
no statement except thatV*I have noth- j Toront<X to consult with Dr. Arthur The Major advanced about eight miles 
ing to «ay whatever regarding /this at*- ! ,Jukes Johnson, Chief Coroner for the i in a. smitherlv direction, meeting only 
fair.” /ll|* has a badly laci\at/*d hand, I city, anil request liim to commence 

shaking | white will really be a Government en- 
' quiry into! the causes leading up to the 
I wreck. \

Tlr: Attorney-Genera 1 placed the ser
vices of Inspector Rogers,' of the Pro-

The Kind Ten Ilavo Always I onght, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of 

, and Ms been made under his per- 
z sonal supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience 'against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Cafftorta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, M* irplihie nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its agro is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Pt-omacli and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children^ Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

RIA
aatnro of

ALWAYSGENUSNE CAST!

Sears the

4.

% KM You Hava Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

but

f the/

V»t Meth-

Vho engi- 
ivrecked train
fof \

feral v

express 
t Mark-

aiccident

|id this and a seve’ 
juries arc slight.
^ved the Express Tn 
T. Morris, of the 

h at Owen Si 
aïs. the prompt 

neer and conductor of 
that saved the Owen 
from plunging into the 
dale the ekj 

These I ut™ teliiml 
who only two miles back when tin 

occurred.
“Hardly waiting a second after the 

smash," said Mr. Morris, “the e iginecr 
grabbed a flag'and rushed back to stop 
us. Some of the passengers in the 
wreck thought that, in fear of the conse
quences, he was running away. If he 
had not been so prompt our crowded 
train would have gone crashing into the 
wreck, which was just at the first turn 
of the horseshoe. Our engine hacked up 
a mile, uncoupled and then proceeded to 
the scene of the disaster.”

Are Still in Hospital.
The medical men at the \Ye$teifn I: 

pital stated last night that all the 
tients there were progressing very 
and on the rond to recovery, with 
possible exception of Mrs. Janie 
son, of Tillsonburg. The latter 
paralyzed bidoit tin* waist, and 
injury to her spine is believed to

Despite the fact that she was |in Jtlie 
San Francisco earthquake, and did4red 
the terrible hardships that fallowed that 
catastrophe, Mrs. \Y. R. llanley, lofi Ot
tawa. is recovering. She is naturally 
woman of delicati
readiness with which she has* l|r:|i|!liod

in a southerly direction, meeting 
with scattered bands of Moors, which 
were easily dispersed. He then gave 
orders to return, and it was when near
ing the camp that his force was assail- 
'pcI by hordes of Moors. Prévost formed 
his men in hollow squares, with the it-

Tmc crrrrauNC wwu:y. rr ammmvf emecr. new York city.
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(LEAD RIOTERS.
W0m\n TAKE PROMINENT PART IN 

STRIKE AT ANTWERP.

be the

ay afternoon, thirty hours after/ but my first thought was for my wife.
'"'*'***'* 1 Mr. Armstrong, who was sitting op

posite to her, was killed outright. I 
found my wife pinned in by the feet 
amongst the debrin. She was covered 
with wreckage, on which I had to use 
nn axe before I votvhl release lier. I 
had strength enough left in spite of 

.......................................... !"

the accident, the scene was an extrnor 
dinary one. Much of the debris had, 
of course, been cleared a way, and the 
auxiliary train was busily at work try
ing to get tilings iii shape; but there 
Stul remained two of the cars in which 
many of the* passengers had encountered 
death or serious injury. One of the j my injuries to get out through the

vinciaj cfateftive force, at Coroner John- ! regular Algerian cavalry in front. Gen. 
son's ilisg/sal, and he is now at work , Drude quickly reinforced Prévost, and

! the engagement immediately develop
ed into a desperate conflict, from which 
the Moors ret/eated only after their 
ratiks had been decimated by a shell 
fire.

High Officials Assassinated. 
tLetters received here from Fez de

clare that the Tazzi brothers. Abdel- 
krim ben Sliman. the .Moroccan Foreign 

Sultan’s sec
ond representative at Tangier, have 
been assassinated by partisans of the 
('aid of Mechuar, the official who in- 
troduced Ambassadors at the Court of 
the Sultan.

The Tazzi brothers exercised almost 
coiAplete domination over the Sultan, 
and to them is attributed the ruin of 
the empire. It is alk-Recl that they sought 
only their personal aggrandizement. 
Their fortune is counted bv millions, and 
is «aid to bh sufficient to pay the entire 
debt of Morocco.

Abdelkrim ben Sliman was a perfect 
type of the cunning diplomatic Moor. 
He recently sent his condolences to the 
French Charge d’Affaires at Tangies 
regarding the massacre of Europeans at 
Casa Blanca. 4

Ganan was intensely anti-European. 
TTe was recently accused of complicity 
in an illegal sale of Government lands 
at Tangier.

Freight lean Flung Into Canal and .
LuXr Yard on Fire-Twenty Riot- ......ter, and ...nan, the

y oundcj L1 Fight With Police.

ty i -
trolled t*ie situation here to-day, though 
tlie xiufars collected a number of freight 
cara/and threw several of them into the 
canal. Twenty rioters were wounded
last night by the police. The men who 
took part in*the recent disorders here 
have largely been led by women.

Thanks to the presence on the street 
I of the militia, the evening passed in 

• -ii i comparative quiet. The only incident 
is jùtill j wns l|lp Rotting on fire by the strikers, 

with the use of petroleum, of another 
lumber y a I'd.

The lumber, covering three thousand 
square yards, is blazing furiously at this 
writing in spite of the efforts of the fire
men, reinforced by troops to put the 
fiâmes out. The regular infantrymen 

, have l>een taken off to guard the pe- 
coiiatitution. a(|K| the • troleum reservoirs.

M. Hubert, Minister of Taibor, called
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from the shock of tin* urcident atjulli the ! on the Burgomaster of Ahtwcrp to-i'aj' 
operation which was performed up «Ii her j and tohl him tlie strikers would return 
arm excited comment among IliJ* sur- ! to the usual terms of the
gcons. Those yet remaining in tlM hos- j Federatl^l^^ I,ahor. if the Federation 
pital are us follows: James Bra^ndcr,,! would consent tn arbitrate. The Mayor 
nge-.l 05. Priveville, dislocated shoulder; ! hopes that this will shortly bring the 
Kenneth Richardson, son of Dr. Richard- , strike to an end. The strikers are in

BUOY EXPLODED.

Accident at the Lighthouse at Chatham 
Shakes Men Up..

cars was turned completely over on to , window and bring her over here, but 
its roof, the floor nl one end having , to-day I am feeling weak and could
fallen in on to the ceiling. Close by lay 
another car, distorted out of shape, just 
as though some huge giant had taken it 
between his finger* and twisted it. The 
toot at one end was buried in the field, 
whilst the other end was on its side. 
Tho woodwork .of the main structure 
was more or less intact: in fact, the 
body of the car seemed merely twisted. 
Inside, however, there was nothing but 
wreckage. The. windows in both cars 
were broken in, but many of them had 
escaped damage in the * accident, and 
the rescuers, in their endeavors to save 
the ‘groaning occupants, had to break in 
the glass to get at thtnrofferers. Near: 
thes-e wrecked cars lay the engine on 
its side,' almost Imbedded» In the sandy 
soil. The funnel . had snapped off 

; short at the joint, and wan thrown 
several yards away, whilst the ten
der, battered almost beyond recogni
tion, was lying still farther out in the 
field.

Wreckage Everywhere.
All around there were piles of 

wreckage, notwithstanding the fact 
that wagon» had been clearing it 
away as fast ns it could be piled to 
gather. Here and there Were grue
some relics of the disaster. As one 
trod carefully through the ruins one 
came across a lady’s waist-band satur
ated with blood, then ladies* hats 
crushed out of shape, and men’s bead- 
gear without the brims—all telling 
their silent story of pain and suffering, 
and perhaps even death.

Just exactly how the crash came 
no one seems to know. There are 
various theories, and the stories told 
by the survivors differ considerably. 
An inspection of tho spot seems to indi- 
nat* that the engine had taken the

not get out of bed.
The auxiliary crew will resume oper

ations to-morrow morning, as there 
were two passenger ears still lying on 
tlm field when work ceased last night, 
and there is yet much wreckage. to be 
cleared away.

Mr, \V. if. McFadden, of Brampton, 
County Crown Attorney of Peel, was 
at the scene of tho wreck to-day, and 
made a thorough investigation ns^ to 
all the circumstances. %

LINE CLEAR OF WRECKAGE.

C. P. R. Officials Have Suspended Train 
Crew.

At noon yesterday the officials of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounced that the track at the Horse
shoe curve on the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce division- had been cleared of 
wreckage, and that traffic hail been re
sumed. General Manager. 0borne left 
again for the spot to continue his en
quiry into the accident. The train 
crew have been suspended until they 
van be granted an opportunity to tell 
their side of the case to Superintendent 
(Smith. The officials have nothing to 
«my about the course of action which 
will be adopted towards, the engineer. 
Of course, he will not he condemned 
unheard, and 'some persons hold that 
the wreck was due to the breaking of 
an axle on the tender, or smoking car. 
It is not generally credited that the 
train was running at tlie rate of GO 
miles nn hour, or anything near it. If 
that were the case, tho general smash 
would have been much greater, and the 
coaches would probably have telescoped 
each other.

M the conductor of the train is able

boulder; 
f Dr. Richard

son, of Toronto Junction, scalp wound ; 
George Matthews, Shelburne; M. K. 
Stuart, Orangeville, scalp wound; George 
Rutherford, Shelburne, scalp wound ; 
Mrs. and Miss A. Wilson, Mavkdnle. lac
erated ear, bruises; Mrs. \V.‘ R. llanley, 
Ottawa, lacerated arm and7 internal in
juries; Mrs. NY. J. Stewart, Flesherton ; 
Charles- Bellamy. Flesherton, "injured 
back; Henry Holman, Flesherton, injur
ier. to knee and nose; Thomas Snell, 
Flesherton, scalp wound ; John Clayton, 
Mi.rkdale, injuries to back ; Mrs. jDr.) 
Caldwell. Flesherton. broken nose and 
sculp wound ; Rev. Dr. Caldwell, Flesh
erton, scalp wound ; Sarah Masicar, 
aged (14, Tillsonburg; Mrs. George Har
lot! le, aged Ü9. Flesherton ; Mrs. Annie 
Wilson, Markdnle, scalp wound ; William 
Douglas, aged 72, Markdnle, dislocated 
rboulder and fractured rib; Henry Hal
bert, Orangeville, broken leg; Mrs. das. 
llonson, aged 64, Tillsonburg. hack prob
ably broken, may not live; Mary Knox, 
Flesherton, badly shaken up; Miss Sarah 
Pottercsqn, Badgcrow, bad scalp wound ; 
Miss Maggie Patterson, "Badgerow, in
jury to knee.

The Damage Claims.
The first claim for damages regarding 

the wreck has been received by the C.

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OE SU .PHlTt PULP IN CANADA

1

After the 1st of May our head office wilPbe moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal
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BARTENDER OH KEEPER ? I

Yt '

strike to an end. 
a most furious temper, as free liquor is 
being given them in the saloons.

Chatham, Sept. 4.- Tjie new gas buoy 
at the lighthouse at tjj/» mouth of the 

expiqib'd vest erdav afternoon;
! Austin Huu

-river expi .
Arthur and Henry Cartier wore

Who Should be Punished for Violation j 
of Liquor Law?

St. Catharines, Sept. 4.—Police M jgis- 'j 
trate Comfort to-day heard evidence in ; 
the charge laid by Ed. McNultyharten- j 
der of the Lincoln House, Port Dalfi? u»ie, \ *W1 ■ £*
•galeet Iwnfijwn. prnprielur (ft ll.i f}|| 18ft ||Q(

at the same place, and un

SHALLOW WATER’S VICTIM.

A Peculiar Drowning Accident in Creek 
at Galt.

Galt, Sept. 4.—A peculiar drowning 
accident occurred in Galt at noon to
day, by which Charles Wiley, son of Mr.
Chas. Wiley, who resides on the Civ de 
road, lost his life. Tim deceased had
been lepme for his dinner and had left , , - , , . ,, .
for work about 12.40 o’clock. At. 1.20 ! cnsc as quickly as it did Thomas ïAltont 
liis body was discovered by a voung lad. Westwood, Ont., who says: ‘Tive 
It was lying in pix inches of water, just years 1 suffered from Hay Fever and had 
below the bridge over the creek eon- i to leave this part of the country a 
structed for the (’. P. R. spur line. He 1 month previous to the time of attack, 
had evidently gone "
been seized with an 
attacks lie was subject.

the buoy with rarblilu. The inside of, the j ,he evM,™ Mi-Xultv imi voo due. j 
buoy wns damp, t.ms ignitms? the ear- ! i^0horison, made a summary conviction, 
hide, which paused the explosion. Roth jjcfèndaiifs counsel, ti. F. Peterson, 
men were badly shaken up. Fbey were elaimerl llairigan was out of town : 
standing on the buoy at the time. One I when. tjle oifoiiw occurred, and asked 
was thrown into the water, and the ^at the bartender be iuund guilty iu- j 
other was lifted up to the deck of the 6tead of the proprietor, claiming that ;

Have REMOVED to their
New Offices, 606 Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers,

tug Vie. which was standihg near.

FIVE YEARS’ HAY FEVER CURED.
Don’t leave home-—don’t experiment 

-just use Catarrhozone; it cures every

such should be done in accordanvi 
the Liquor Act.

The case was enlarged till Sept. 16. 
when Mr. Peterson promised ' to cite 
precedents in support of his argument. 
On thin day llarrigan will lie charged 
with having broken the law on Aug. 15.

Infant Found on Tracks.
St. Thomas, Sept. 4.—Section men

SEE
Our Exhibit

When discovered the body was lying 
within-six inches of the shore. Tho w*ater 
in the creek at tlie place where the ac
cident occurred is iu no spot more than 
three feet deep. Dr. Yimlmi was "called, 
but his Services were not required, the 
body having been in the water for near
ly' an hour. No inquest will be held.

urci. i ever vu ... „..w „. Louis G lass, of the Pacific States Tele- 
p It official». Tü<tv\ w'hoM iiilk coat P> oni"& Telegraph Co., was eentencetl In 
wan torn, want» payment for it. it was I «** w.’" >" 1-rnon for bribjng a civic 
stated by some of these who are in [’supervisor.

If ydjj^wc.pted à aïamond, you wouldn t 
let the jewellers sell you a bit of glass,

would you i

S ANITAS
TOASTED CORN
compare with other breakfast foods just like that. Get 
your grocer to send you a box and try it for yourself.

Ti

if foV $1.(W from any denier.

LEAPED TO DEATH.

Unknown Man Plunges From Upper Steel 
Arch Bridge at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, X. Y., Sept. 4.— At 
nine o’clock to-night a man, whose 
Identity has not been ascertained, 
leaped to death from the centre of the 
upper steel arch bridge.

There wns a crowd on the struc
ture at the time, viewing the illu
mination of the Falls. and it is 
thought the intense* light of the pro- 

j jeutors so dazed the unfortunate that 
j he did not know what lie was doing, 
j Many witnessed the plunge from the 
railing of tho bridge to death in the 

j river, 200 .feet below.

G. E. GIBBARD IS PRESIDENT.

Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
Elects Its Officers.

I Toronto' Sept. 5—The Canadian Pi-ar- 
maceutiçal Association, just forced, 
vesterdav adopted its by-laws anl con-' 
stitution, after which the following of
ficers were elected: President, G. E, 
Gibbard, Toronto; Vice-President, G. A. 
Buibtligé, Halifax; Secretary, h K. 
Tremble,, Montreal; Treasurer, I. !• ygu- 
son, Regina. The association's objects 
include promoting the mutual ini oust 
of Provincial societies, ndvanu lg The 
sen nee ami practice of pharmacy in Can
ada and upholding nhnrmac.y staudiUds 
in education, etc.

dently been thrown from a passing train. 
The remains verb interred at West 
Lome cemetery. ___

Venezuela has ordered her delegates to 
withdraw from the Peace Conference at 
The Hague.

Toronto Exhibition 
Machinery Hall
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William Streol, Torent,
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CANADIANS AT 
THE UNVEILING

Thirteenth Regiment Had Place of 
Honor in Procession.

300,000 People Enjoyed the Ccnad- ! 

ian Day Proceedings. I
Canadian Soldiers Everywhere Re-1 

ceived With Enthusiasm.

The Daily Fashion Hint

Hamilton's crack infantry regiment, 
tlie Thirteenth, and its splendid band cut 
{quite a proud figure in the doings of 
Caandian Day at the Buffalo Old Home 
'Week celebration. So also did the Sev
enth Puçiliers, of London. Speaking of 
the Canadian regiments, the Courier 
says:

Soon the large band of the Seventh 
Fusidiera, Royal Canadian Militia, of 
Loudon, Ont., playing “The British 
Grenadiers,” passed by. The bund 
presented an unusually fine appearance 
and consisted of fifty musicians, all 
large of stature and clad in review 
uniform. Following the band came the 
bugle and drum corps of thirty-one mem-

Then the soldiers real, headed by 
Licut-Colonel Frank Reid and aides 
Majors Campbell and Hayes, mounted;

„ then the infantry. The soldiers from 
v the other side of the border well 

merited the applause the)' received. 
The 7th marched five hundred strong, 
in column formation, with the color 
bearers carrying two banners, one, 
that of the regiment, the Union Jack 
of Great Britain, with the regimental 
crest, and the other a yellow flag, with 
the regimental crest. The uniform, 
always attractive for parade service, 
consisted of the scarlet tunic with 
blue facings, with the crest of the 
regiment on the tunic, blue serge 
trousers with a red stripe. The bus
bies were ornamented with a crest of 
the regiment. On the officer's uni
forms were gold lace facings. The 
marching was true to time, and the 
Fusiliers well represented Canada. 
The regiment had its stretcher corps in 
line ns well as the signal corps.

Next another interval, and then the 
other visiting Canadian Regiment, the 
13th Royal Canadian Regiment of 
Hamilton. And this regiment also 
was a credit to the people over the 
border. Tlie men marched with pre
cision, and wore a uniform similar to 
the one wtirp by the Fusiliers and were 
out just as strong in numbers. The reg
iment was headed by its exceptional 
band of thirty pieces and bugle and 
drum corps numbering forty-eight. 
The commander was Lieut.-Colonel E. E. 
Wentworth "Moore, who had for his 
aides Majors Sidney C. Mewburn and 
Fred. B. Ross, mounted, and then came 
the various company regiments marching 
with a true military tread to the music 
of the hand, amid the applause of the 
spectators.

The parade was necessarily a short 
one. but met with approbation because 
of its distinctly military aspect and but 
whetted the popular appetite for the 
larger parade to-day, when the same 
companies will be in line augmented by 
additional regulars and the local militia 
companies.

At the conclusion tff the parade the 
13th Regiment went to the (loth Armory, 
where the visitors will be quartered. Tlie 
Fusiliers went to the Front and then to 
the 74th Armory.

It is estimated that 300.000 people en
joyed the events of the day.

McKinley Unveiling.
Buffalo. Sept. 5.— (Special)—To-day 

was McKinley Day, the chief feature be
ing the unveiling of the McKinley Monu- 
i| >nt.

Two battalions

■y/HOn
«8

- -.7x1
m

Suit of Grey Cloth.
Deep grey cloth is used for this suit, which is embroidered on the front 

and sleeves with an irregular design done with coarse grey silk, matched by 
the buttons and loops. The front of the coat finishes with the lower buttons 
and fastens- with a small hook and loop before the larger ones arc buttoned. 
The vest showing below is pearl grey with silver buttons, and the boa on the hat 
is. pearl grey, fastened under a single pink velvet rose.

presentatives at close range. Just what 
good he expects to accomplish is not 
clear, and as for the problem he at
tempts to solve, Solomon gave that up 
many centuries ago.

Mr. Caine is a conscientious Writer, 
and at times an entertaining one. but 
when he poses as a sociologist he Snows 
forth a woful deficiency in those prac
tical views of life which recognize cer
tain conditions as almost inevitable, 
without anywise approving of sin, whe
ther carried 0» in secret, paraded on 
the street, or reflected lamely by men 
and women on the stage.

“My Wife’s Family."

“My Wife’s Family” was the bill at 
the Grand last night, and it didn’t get 
any warmer welcome than “the wife’s 
family” is said by the funny paper writ
ers to get at home. The audience was 
not large or enthusiastic, although it 
was appreciative. There were some go* 1 
musical numbers rendered in the course 
of the farce, which were appreciated. 
Some of the most enjoyable songs were 
“I'd Like to Take You Home With Me,” 
by Edna Ward; “Keep the One in the 
Middle,” by Appleton and Perry; “Stroll- 
ng," by Francis Vaughan.

The comedy was fairly well put on, 
the company being capable and large, 
and the staging was good.

Mrs. H. Parker and daughter, of Buf
falo, spent Labor Day at Mr. Jaa. Par
ker’s, here.

Mrs. A. Spittal and family, of Ham
ilton, spent the past week renewing old 
acquaintances in the neighborhood.

Mr. Jos. Patterson, of Binbrook, called 
on his mother at “The Willlows” on 
Sunday.

Miss Edith Kelly is visiting friends in 
Toronto.

Mias J. Hewitt, of Sinclairville, spent 
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. W. John
ston.

Miss Gertie Gayler, of Caledonia, re
turned home on Tuesday morning, after 
spending a week with Miss Maggie 

Kingsboro.
Mr. Willie Evans returned to his home 

in Hamilton, after spending a week at 
“The Willows.”

Mr. T. Crosby visite at Mr. I. 
SwayZe’s.

Mias Aggie Patterson took in the ex
cursion to Buffalo on Thursday last.

Mrs. Heweon is spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. A. Dilts.

Miss Jennie Spittal spent Sunday with 
Miss Laura Overertd.

The rain made $ome of the young 
people hustle Sunday evening.

“ THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

ATTERCLIFFE

Porter J. White’s big scenic production and thoroughly enjoyable one, Staley’s 
of “Faustwill be seen at the Grand _ Nightman., tlie^ nmsiea^eomeay^ which 
to-morrow night. Olga Verne, an emo
tional actress of ability, is to appear as 
Marguerite, and William Richards will 
assume the role made famous by Lewis 
Morrison. . The company is said to be 
an excellent organization, and the scenic 
and electrical effects are complete. Al
together an interesting production of 
this famous phfy will be given.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The bill at ^Bennett’s continues to 

please the large crowds which attend the 
theatre. The audiences now know what 

of the 12th United j to expect, and when the laughler-moug- 
States Infantry, under command of j ers arrive they are greeted with the 
Major C. H. Barth, led the parade. The ( warmest applause . Marion and Pearl, 
tilth Regiment, under command of Col. , are the quaintest brace of humorists 
S. M. Welch, had the next place in the j seen in this city for many a day, their 
line, and Lieut-Col. E. E. Moore and the [ sayings tickling everyone. The Althea 
13tli Regiment, of Hamilton, the next j twins are. iV dainty pair, with u line 
place. The 74tli Regiment, under com- song, which they sing j.og< Hier under an 
mand of Col. G .C. Fox. followed, with ! umorellu covered with electric lights, 
the Seventh Fusiliers, under command i Their contortionist feats are marvellous, 
of Lieut.-Col. F. A. Hoed, bringing up tly* . particularly their human cartwheel 
end of the parade. * 1 stum. MePhic and llill are getting all

The members of the monument com- ; that is due to them in the way of apprê
ta ission had plâtres in the procession be- j ciation. Their aerial bar act is a hair 
tween the 13th Regiment and the 74th j raiser. The Finneys are, perhaps, the 
Regiment. __ ' ! most anticipated item in tue bijlj and

Arriving at the monument the cere- j their tank performance will lyng bv le
mony was opened with prayer by the j mem be red as one of the best in vuudv- 
Rt. Rev. William D. Walker, Bishop | ville. Virginia Earle and company, in
of the Episcopal Diocese of Western 
New York. Mayor James N. Adam, 
TToh. Harlan .T. Swift, Department 
Commander of the "G. A. R.. and Mrs. 
Donald McLean, Vice-President of the 
National Society, Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution, delivered addresses.

Tlie monument was- unveiled by Mrs. 
Trueman G. Averv. and was then pre
sented to New York State by Chairman 
E. H. Butler. Governor Hughes de
livered an address, accepting t.he monu
ment. in behalf of the State. Tlie Rev. 
Charles H. Colton. Bishop of Buffalo, 
closed the celemonles with benediction.

Men’s Pocket Books, Etc.
Most complete stock In city et Gerries'e 

dreg store, 82 Tomes street north, con
sisting of men's purses, enrd and bill 
rases, pass cases, card cases, letter books, 
bill books, bill rolls, clasp purses, com
bination purses, wallets, ticket cases, 
coin purses, etc. __

WIFE SUSPECTED.

Taken in Charge as Result of Husband's 
Suspicious Death.

Cleveland, O,. Sept 4.-Developments 
In the Investigation into the death of 
John J. Phillip», coal operator, broker, 
banker and clubman, cauic thick and 
fast to-day, and took * sensational turu 
late this afternoon, when Mrs. Phillips, 
his widow, was taken into custody.

Mrs. Phillips has been in a highly ner
vous state since the tragedy Monday, 
morning, after it was said that her? f 

.husband had been shot and mortally 
wounded by a burglar. This aftentoon 
she collapsed and was not able to at
tend the funeral.

SAW REPORT OF HIS DEATH.

A Peculiar Case of Mistaken Identity at 
Woodstock.

Woodstock, Sept. 4.—A local n?VB* 
paper licet night published a story iden
tifying the unknown man who recoil-iy 
died in the Woo,block Hospital as Jos. 
McLean, a Toronto printer. McLean 
however, was at work in l he bentmid- 
Keview office this morning and was sur
prised at the report of his death. Mc
Lean came to Wootbtook recently from 
Toronto, where he has relatives.

their farce, "A Midnight Mistake"; La
ment's circus ; Bill Dillon, the humorous 
songster; Jessica Lrve, the Vaasar girl 
whistler; and the Jtennettograph, are 
maintaining the interest they made, on 
the opening night.

Manager Driscoll has secured a very 
strong bill for next week. Among the 
strong acts that pf Carroll Johnson, 
the famous singer and monologue artist, 
may be singled out for mention now. 
He has a company of charming picka- 
ninnnies and a number of melodious

At the Savoy.
Advanced vaudeville at the Savoy The

atre continues to please large audiences. 
While the show throughout is a strong

BERNARD DALY, 
Who will be seen in “Kerry Gow” 

Grand on Saturday,

made such a hit on opening night ; the 
Italian Opera Trio, one of variety’s 
finest singing acts, and the Goltz Trio, 
a splendid European acrobatic act, are 
among the best liked features. The me
chanical effects on which the success of 
the ,Staley act depend, are well worth 
seeing. Some idea of their value is given 
when it is known that the originator 
refused an offer of $5,000 for the trunk 
which when deposited on the stage im
mediately is transformed into a floor 
mat, revealing an upholstered chair and 
one of the preformers seated on it. All 
the elements that go to make up a suc
cessful vaudeville bill are found in the 
Savoy show this week, and a capacity 
house is promised again for both per
formances on Saturday.

-A show that will be up to the high 
standard is guaranteed next week, when 
Florence Modena and company will be 
seen in a new skit, entitled, “Bargain 
Mad.”. Miss Modena was here last sea
son in a sketch entitled "For Reform,” 
and needs no recommendation to Ham
ilton theatre goers.

At Summers’ Theatre.
Patrons of Mountain Park Theatre, 

at the ‘head of the East End Incline, 
will miss their old favorites after next 
Saturday, when the Summers Stock Com
pany will give the final performance of 
the season. The play this week is giv
ing excellent satisfaction to large crowds 
and will no doubt draw large audiences 
during the remainder of the week.

“Kerry Gow” on Saturday.
No drama has lived so long consecu

tively as beautiful “Kerry Gow,” the 
sweet love story of Dan O’iiara, the vil
lage blacksmith, and the pretty colleen, 
Norah Drew. “Kerry Gow” was written 
by Fred. Marsden, a pa,st master in stage 
craft, and is the play which brought 
Joseph Murphy both fame and fortune. 
Manager U. D. Newell puts “Kerry Gow” 
before the public this season, and when 
this delightful and refreshing play is 
seen at the Grand on Saturday next 
Bernard Daly will appear as the hero.

Next Week’s Shows.
The famous Elm City Quartette lias 

been especially engaged for the Grace
I Cameron Opera Company, and will ren- 
! dor many pleasing vocal selections dur- 
. ing the performance of “Little Dolly 
| Dimples.” One of their biggest hits is 
entitled, “Tho Girl That I’d Call Mine.” 
Miss Cameron and “Little Dollie Dim- 

i pies” will be the attraction at the Grand 
, a week from Saturday.
1» There will be a chance for everyone to 
: spend a big evening of laugh, when “Sis 
in New York” comes to the Grand on 
Wednesday night. Sis herself needs no 
introduction, and the fact that the 
same distinguished cast which has al
ways been with her is coming this time, 
leaves only the new play to talk about.

Hall Caine’s “Christian."
Word comes from London that Hall 

Caine’s “Christian,” redramatized by 
j him for the purpose of pointing a moral,
! is likely to adorn a tale of police inter- 

1 ference. The critics are all severe in 
j their denunciation of a tawdry exhibi- 
j tion of women in procession on the 
streets as representatives of what Rud- 

I yard Kipling called “the oldest profes- 
: sion on earth.”
| “It is not impressive,” declares one 
j critic, “and it is too vulgar to be comic, 
although there are a great many points 
at which the1 dramatist is guilty of un
conscious humor.”

Mr. Caine is wrought up over the vice 
parade of real London after the lights 
are turned on, and he believes he has a 
mission to reform those women whom 
nearly everybody else ignores. One of 
his ways of reforming them is to let 
ether women inspect their mummer ro

Mr. \\nuaiu Gilmore, ol Buffalo, who 
bus been here on a visit with his parents 
tne last two weeks, has returned.

Mr .and Mrs. Wilson Carl gnu wife 
went t oDetroit along with the employ
ees' excursion oil Saturday, returning on 
Monday, after visiting Mrs. Carl’s aunt, 
Mrs. Todd, over Sunday.

Mr. W. G. Laid law attended the 
monthly cheese sale at .Brantford last

Miss Nance Kivell will continue her re
vival meetings here this week.

Our church people had the pleasure of 
listening to another grand sermon by 
Pastor Cole on Sunday morning.

Mr. A. Burritt, of Meaford, is making 
a short visit with his brother, Councillor 
A. E. Burritt, this week.

Crop reports from this section arc 
about as cheering as any place in the 
Province.

After occupying the chair the last two 
and a half years as superintendent of 
the Sunday school, Mr. Tn vs. Shirton lias 
resigned.

MERRITT

SETTLEMENT

A number from "this place attended the 
exhibition at Toronto this week.

Several young person* were entertain
ed on Monday evening by Miss Delia 
Merritt, at her home; among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller, of 
Fulton east, and Mr. Morlev, of Camp- 
den, accompanied by two lady friends.

Mrs. James Evans spent a few days 
this week with her friend Mrs. J. D. 
Conn, Hamilton.

Mr. Norris Merritt left on Monday, af
ter two months holidays with hie parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Merritt.

Mrs. L. La-mpman visited her children 
Hamilton this week.

THE RIGHT HOUSE
Store closes at 6 p. m.

Rich, stylish silks—good values
Imported reliable weaves in broad variety

MOST Hamilton people know how thoroughly good and dependable 
are the silks sold at The Right House. Much care and planning 

has brought to this store, direct from the manufacturers abroad, great 
quantities of rich silks for the autumn. They are high class, thoroughly 
reliable qualities and were secured at such special prices that the suprem
acy of Right House silk values is assured.

There are fall ranges of every wanted shade in every weave of style and merit.
It is time to be thinking about Fall costumes now—don’t delay if you would have 
your dressmaker give you early delivery. Come to-morrow if you would get very 
first choice of the new things.

Unmatchable values in good, dependable black silks
Peau de Soie $ 1, $ 1.15,$ 1.25.$ 1.50 
Chiffon taffetas 75c. 85c, $1.25 
Tafteta, 36 inch, $1.25 to $1.75 
Chiffon taffeta, 44 inch, $2.00 
Louisines, per yard, 75c and $1 
Cascade silk, 44 inch, at $1.50 
"Sapho*’-wear, guaranteed, $1.00 
Mes salines, per yard, 75c and 85c

Pailette 75c. 80c, 85c, 88c, $1.00 
Duchesse $1.00. $1.50 and $2.50 
Bengalincs $1.25 and $1.50 yard 
47 inch Bengalinc, yard, $3.25 
Gros grain, $1.25 and $1.45 yard 
Moire antique, per yard, $1.35 
Moire velour, yard, $1.55, $2.00 
Moire imperial, per yard, $ 1.65

A âne assortment of fancy and plain colored silks
TARTAN SILKS— Campbell, Leslie, Gordon, 

Hunting Stewart, Hunting Fraser, Black Watch, 
Graham, McKenzie and Colquhoun. Fine qual
ity taffeta; very rich; 85c and $1.00 yard.

PLAID TAFFETAS—Black and white, superior, 
in quality, finish and value, 75c. Full ranges of 
other pretty checks and stripes.

New coats—first shipment
Exclusive styles—wonderful values

*X*HE first shipment ol the new 
-*- mantles has arrived and will be of 

special interest to those women who 
like to lead in style. This cool, change
able weather denotes an early Fall, so 
the weather prophets say. It is well 
to be prepared anyway, and besides, 
many of the exclusive moderate-priced 
styles will go quickly—wise women 
will select early.

Right House Coats are made by the best man
ufacturing tailors in Europe after models per
sonally selected by our own expert—models of-, 
merit that are approved by styl/ leaders-in New 
York, Paris and London. Styles are smart,, 
quality high class, values unrivalled.

There ara black and colors, plain and fancies 
in every style and length that isjgood. Let us 
show them to you to-morrow.

We are showing a very special range of Tweed 
Coats in stunning styles at $1) and $10.

““SAPIIO” SILKS—Tn every wanted autumn 
shade and white ; very rich for dress wear; per 
yard *1.00.

LOUISINE SILKS—Full range of rich shadings 
and white and black ; very special values, 75c 
and *1.00.

CHIFFON TAFFETAS-----Full range of shades;
very dependable rich qualities, 75c and *1.00.

Handsome, rich sew furs
Hamiltons finest showing

ID>ICH, new furs for the coming sea- 
son in the largest assortment we 

have ever shown. Furs are in high 
favor and women whose desire it is to 
be correctly gowned will find it best to 
supply their needs now—and here. 
Right House furs approach a very high 
standard of perfection this season—in 
style, in variety, in quality and in 
value.

Included are such well know'n desirable and 
stylish Fiirs a -. Mink, Lynx, Persian Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Sable, Ermine, Grey Squirrel, Marmot, 

ossu m, Fox and a full collection of Chil
dren's White Furs.

Every piece of Fur we sell is guaranteed to 
be exactly as represented.

Ties *7.50 to *50. Stoles *S.50 to *150. 
Ruffs *0.50 to *50. M»ffs-*3.50 to *75, 
Persian Cons *100 to *g<M>, Astrakhan Coats 
*25 to *■+»*».l'ur Lined Coats *40 to *100.

uS'SliSSS’yS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

of the Presbyterian Church on Sabbath 
evening, and preached a very sound and 
practical sermon.

Chief Rod/.el, of the Peterboro police, 
with hid wife, spent Labor Day in Smith- 
ville, visiting friends.

Mr. James Roberts, of Buffalo, and 
other friends, have been visiting with 
Mr. William Roberts for some days past.

Tlie Woman’s Institute of Smithville 
held a fine garden party on the beauti
ful lawn of Mr. Geo. Townsend on Thurs
day last. The grounds were well lighted 
and presented a nice appearance. A 
splendid programme was given, consist
ing of addresses, recitations, solos, duets, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. 
A goodly sum was realized, to put lights 
on the streets of the village 

Mr. E. M. House, who sold his pro
perty here to J. A. Murray, went to To
ronto to reside, leaving this week.

TWEEDSIDE

SMITHVILLE

Mr. Clifford Patterson, who has been 
confined to his bed for some months, is 
now able to sit up, and his friends hope 
soon to see him on the streets again,

High School reopened after the sum
mer holidays on Tuesday. W. M. El
liott, Mi A., of Toronto, is head master, 
and Mias Hill, of Hamilton, second 
teacher. Mr. Elliott cornea well recom
mended, and students should attend 
early, to as to get the benefit of the 
whole session.

Mr. Samuel Fisher has torn out the 
front of his building on Main street, 
putting in a new front, level with the 
sidewalk, and a verandah above, which 
adds much to the appearance of the

Mr. Frederick Joinér, of Clinton, has 
•urchased the barber shop lately owned 
>y Wm. Aul, and intends to run it to 

its full capacity.
Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, who has been 

spending his vacation at Stoney Lake, 
returned on Saturday, looking well.

Mrs. G. W. Hart, of Hamilton, spent 
several days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Shipman, here, returning 
home on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Simpson occupied the pulpit

and give a lecture on the following Mon
day night.

Mr. George Roberts, and family, of 
Hamilton, are visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. Brown and Miss G. Koella spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Aldersun and 
Miss M. Newell.

Mrs. S. S. Tnnslev, of Hamilton, visit
ed for a few days with relatives in the

Mr. Arthur Harper .of Toronto, and 
Miss Lea Jones, of Boston .spent Sun
day afternoon at' the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Prudem, Kilbride.

The baseball team played two games 
at Arkus or. Labor Day, the total of the 
scores Doing 7 to 9, in favor of Cartesle.

The baseball team played Milgrove on 
Saturday, the score being 28—19. in 
favor of Carlisle.

BETHESDA

HOOTED BY MOB.

Merry Del Val, Papal Secretary, Has 
Stormy Trip.

Castcl-Gondolfo, Sept. 4.—While Car
dinal Merry del Val, the Papal Secretary 
of State, was driving to this place from 
Rome last evening, several men on a 
•passing tram-car hooted him and shout
ed, “Death to the Pope!” “Down with 
the Cardinal!” and gave utterance to 
curses and other insulting expressions.

The police, who, were escorting the 
Cardinal's carriage, stopped the tram- 
car and arrested the offenders,, but 
only after a long and exciting struggle, 
in which friends ol' the demonstrators 
made attempts to rescue them from the

The second annual convention of the 
Canadian Independent Telephone Asso
ciation was held in Toronto yesterday.

The Benefit
Is Yours—

Leave off coffee 10 days and try

POSTUM
“There's a Reason”

Mrs. W. H. Webber and daughter, 
Gladys, of Hamilton, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. Fleming, of this place.

Mrs. Ernest Pcnfold and son, spent 
last week with friends in London.

Quite a few from here where In Toron
to this week ,at the Fair.

Miss Bertie Lamnlough, of Winona, 
visited Miss Clara Althouse last week;

Mrs. William Sheldrick, of Smithville, 
visited friends in this place on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins and fam
ily of Hamilton, visaed at the latter's 
mother’s last week.

Mr. Edgar Althouse and Mr. Joseph 
Pcnfold left on Tuesday last for the 
Northwest.

CARLISLE
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦

An electrical storm passed ove rthis 
place on Sunday about 8.30 p. m., and 
after each flash, of lightning it was so 
dark that some uf the young men came 
mear getting the wrong girl at the 
church door.

Miss Land, of Hamilton, is visiting 
Miss Rutherford.

Miss Olive Weston, of Hamilton, re
turned home on Tuesday, after spending 
some time with her cousin, Miss Annie 
Hood.

Mrs. M. N. Zimmerman is seriously ill, 
suffering from a tumor in her side.

Mr. M. Carson, of Harper’s Corners, 
was in the village on business. «

A number of villagers, with some of 
their Hamilton friends, took a private 
pienic to Rockey Cave on Friday, All 
enjoyed the trip.

Miss Annie Pruden spent Sunday with 
Mr .and Mrs. E. Pickett, of Low ville. 
Mf. and Mrs. W. D. Wishart, of Roch- 

j ester. N ,Y., visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Millard on Sunday, 

j Tlie Low ville League visited Carlisle 
! League on Tuesday night. It was a very 
j helpful meeting to all. 
j Harvest home services on Sunday 
j next in the Methodist Church. Rev. R. 
J. Trclcaven, of Hamilton, will preach

Rev. Dr. Scanlon, who has been spend- j 
ing a few weeks in Muskoka, has return- j 
ed and took charge of his work on Sun- i

Mr. Egerton Shaver is visiting his' son, j 
Jason, in Toronto.

Mr. and Mra. iiaskcl, from Cleveland, 
Ohio, called on old friends last week.

Mrs. W. Book, who was visiting in 
Southcote last week, is now visiting 
friends in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kcndjjck visited 
their sons, Ira and George, a few days i 
last weak.

Mr. George Kendrick and Misses Aggie j 
and Grace spent Sunday at Mr. Whit- ! 
ings in Camsville.

Mrs. Aggie Kendrick, who attended 
school in Dundas, passed her examina- , 
tion with honors and is now attending I 
school in FUimbor

Miss Pearl Mann, spent a few days 
wH^her uncle, Burns Bristol, lost week.

Rev. C. W. Bristol spent Tuesday at 
his brother’s, G. S. Bristol’s.

Miss Pheba Lovett is visiting at Mr. 
Colin Smith’s.

Rev. Mr. Bonn, and Rev. Mr. Ixivelace, 
Free Methodist ministers, called on a 
few fahiilies last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Olmstead have gone 
to Michigan, N. S., to visit friends.-

Farmers were getting discouraged on 
account of the dry, dusty time, but the 
heavy shower on Sunday "freshened every 
thing up greatly.

DIED ON SLEEPING CAR.

Mother of Calgary Millionaire Expires 
«.Near Fort William.

Fort William, Sept. 4.—Mrs Burns, 
mother of Patrick Burns," the million- 
air* cattleman of Calgary, died on the 
sleeping car on the west-bound train 
near here to-night. She was en route 
to Calgary with her two grand-daugh
ters. The body was taken off here, but 
will be re-ship/t*l East. “Heart failure 
was the cause of death.

Fire Chief Kills Home-Wrecker.. 
Jlayton, Ohio, Sept. 4.—Fire Chief B. 

H. Miller, of Franklin, Ohio, to-day shot 
and instantly killed J. H. Little, who re
cently eloped with liis wife and was re
turned to Franklin last night for trial. 
Miller is now insane
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CONVENTION 
OF REFORMERS.

Speeches by Hon. Messrs Graham 
and Aylesworth.

President Mowat Speaks on Duty of 
Liberal Newspapers.

James Chisholm Appointed on Ex
ecutive Committee.

Toronto, Sept. j.— No one who attend- 
ed. the annual convention of the Ontario 
Reform Association at the Temple build
ing yesterday morning could fail to 
come away unintpresssed by the feeling 
of enthusiasm and confidence in the 
future success of Liberal principles in 
Ontario. Not only the reports of the of
ficers of the association, but the 
epeeches of lion. A. B. Aylesworth and 
Hon. Geo. P. Grahfom rang with confi
dence that the active organizing cam
paign which has been proceeding had 
produced and still is producing good re
mits. Another gratifying feature was 
tp be found in the unusually large num
ber of members who were present.

The Stand They Take.
In his address the President, H. M. 

Mowat, K. C., commented on the success
ful work which had been carried out 
during the year by the association, and, 
continuing, said they believed ■ that on 
the inherited principles of the Liberal 
pàrtj^ government could be best carried 
on in Canada for the advantage of t â; 
most people, and added: “We are party 
men also in that we are loyal to our 
generals in the face of the enemy. We 
do not denounce Liberal statesmen for 
act or error until it is clear that party 
counsel has , been ineffective or that 
party mandates are willfully disregard
ed.” The President expressed the grati
fication of the party at the position 
accorded to Sir \\ ilfrid Laurier at the 
Imperial Conference by -public opinion, 
and, concluding, said:

“Thé opinion expressed by the associa
tion at its last meeting, that public 
meetings and discussion of political 
questions at Liberal demonstrations 
should be more frequent, has been acted 
upon in several constituencies with ex
cellent results. The advisability for this 
is forced upon our attention by the tact i 
that some newspapers which we were ac- j 
customed to depend upon for constant i 
a.ud spirited party advocacy have assert- I 
ed their intention to assume a detached ; 
attitude. It is said that to be an "organ’ j 
is not expedient in modern newspaper i 
methods. Editorial enthusiasm for Lib- j 
eral advantage and «'success will seldom | 
be detected when a party requires I 
staunch fealty to party to be deprecated, j 
Editorial use of such expressions as | 
’machine Liberalism’ and "vulgar party- i 
ism’ now appear when alluding to our 
work. We must accustom ourselves 
with cheerfulness to them as well as to 
the change of policy indicated by their 
uae. Political compositions are read 
with interest not alone because of their 
excellence as literary productions or as 
the opinions of the person who happened 
to write them, but because of the belief 
that they arc freighted with knowledge 
and appreciatiou of what is or will be 
of actual political importance.

The Party Newspaper.
“Party men are unappreciative of un

certainty, and are of tue opinion that if 
the party newspaper is to suffer gradual , 
elimination the Liberal party in Ontario I 
will be less well-equipped to understand I 
aud argue political questions. "Old ! 
Subscriber’ must understand that the j 
joy of perusing articles exposing bis op- | 
ponents, ttnd the gratification of reading j 
sturdy defences of his political chiefs, 
are no longer for him. it is necessary, 
therefore, that further efforts be made 
to give opportunities for more frequent 
utterances by Liberal public men. whose 
speeches may be reported as news items, 
and thus reach the people. And it is a 
pleasure to acknowledge the readiness 
of all newspapers of Liberal tendency to 
give generous space to such reports, 
often procured at considerable expense.”

The President’s report was adopted, as 
was that of the Treasurer, which show- 
eel a very satisfactory financial condi-

The Secretary’s report was of an ex
haustive character, and dealt with every 
phase of political work, reviewing the 
various by-elections both for the Do
minion and Provincial Houses, and deal
ing with those which still have to be 
decided. Sympathetic reference wue made 
to the loss sustained by the party in the 
death of the late Thomas Martin, who 
eat in the Dominion House as member 
for North Wellington. The importance of 
attention to the revision of the voters’ 
list, as exemplified by the Trenton inci
dent. was -pointed out, well as the 
necessity for the complete organization 
of the party^The report wo.; adopted.

Two Resolutions.
Mr. J. F. Beam (Welland) brought 

forward two resolutions. Before doing 
so he. explained his position. He said 
that . amongst the farmers there was a 
feeling that they had not been altogether 
fairly treated. There had been a dtv 
sire on the part of some to form a third 
party, but to that he was opposed, and 
they* proposed to seek redress through 
the"two old parties, of which he ehoso 
the Liberal. The resolutions lie sub
mitted were ns follows: “Whereas justice 

-•-demands that equal taxation should be 
one of the foundation principles of gov
ernment; resolved, that railways, long 
exempted, should now bear tlmir just 
share of taxation, according to their real 
value, the same as farm lands and other 
property.’’ >lr. Benin’s second resolution 
was: “Whomis millions in public money 
and taxation exemption have been 
granted to secure our long haul, on pri
vately-owned railways, justice demanda 
there"should be a liberal Slate aid policy 
to secure the macadamizing of the equal
ly important short haul on publicly-own
ed highways; lie it resolved, that the 
present Government, grant be increased 
from one-third to one-half the cost of 
con-'.met ion.”

Both resolutions were referred to a 
(••unmittce: on revolutions - for considera
tion.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were also elect

ed: President. H. M.* Mowat, ,K. C„ To
ronto; X’iee-PiTsidoats, XV. S. Calvert, 
M. i\, Strathroy; Hen. N..A. Eeleourt, 
M. P.. Ottawa: Dr. M. •Tames, Maltawa; 
Tvc'.i'ivvr. 1\ C. Larkin. Tq.ron.to; Gen
eral Secretary. F. G. In wood. Toronto; 
Exécutive Committee, IL M. Mowat, K. 
C., Toronto ; W. S. Calvert, M.P.. Strath- 
rov; Hon. N. A. Beldourt, Ottawa; 
Dr. M. Janies. Mnttawn: P. C. Larkin. 
Toronto; F. G. Inwocd. Toronto; C. M. 
Bowman. M. P. P., Southampton; James 
Chisholm. Hamilton; Liout.-Col. A. T. 
Xbn«'naon. Ottawa: T. S. Hchhs. To

ronto; T. B. Caldwell, M. P., Lanark; 
Auditor, H. H. Dewart, K. C., Toronto.

Mr. Aylesworth’s Address.
The lion. «V. D. .AyieawurLu, Minister 

of Justice, in tlie course oi a lengthy 
address, said that it gave him vei/ 
great personal pleasure 10 meet such a 
magniiK-ent gatuermg ol representative 
Ontario Liberals, aim particularly so be
cause not only ol Hie marked increase 
m members, out because ol me evident 
spirit to make a guou «-.bowing m the 
light to come. 'Alley might all congratu
late themselves on the manilestation 
that there was a true Liberal party in 
Uutano. (Applause.; With regard to the 
selection ol Air. Graham to mi out me 
quota of Dominion Ministers ,1mm On
tario, he was sure nothing but good 
things could be said, lie wes pre-emin
ently the light man in the ngut place.. 
The extent to which ne had, during tlie 
last eight months, "made good” in his 
position as leader of the opposition in 
Ontario had perhaps been unequalled by 
any man who hau lought in me ranks.

-Referring to Air. Chas. S, llymaii, Air. 
Ayieswortn said that no man had been 
more detracted and vilified by the Tory 
press "than lie during the last twelve 
months. >lc knew, uowever, that Air. 
llymuii was a man of whom no citizen 
in Canada noad be ashamed, and who, 
always a strenuous political fighter, 
wouid still be in the ring but for the 
unfortunate state of his health. He hud 
heard recently irom Mr. Hyman, and 
hid condition was such that whether he 
would be able to attend to his business 
again was a problem, the solution of 
which was known only to Providence.

With regard to the political situation, 
he thought that they could review the 
outlook with satisfaction. They had se
cured a notable victory in North Bruce, 
which had been long held by their op
ponents. It was the great ambition and 
hope of their leader that he should oc
cupy the position of First Minister back
ed by a majority from Ontario. The 
achievement of that- result, he believed, 
was in sight, and it but needed the hon
est and united efforts of Liberals in the 
Province to nmkc the result an establish
ed fact. (Applause.)

Continuing, Mr. Aylesworth urged 
the importance of thorough' organiza
tion, which was in better condition now 
than it ever had been, and added that 
lie, like nil good Liberals, was prepared 
in Provincial politics to give honest sup
port to the Provincial lender.

Fully ConsideredtOffer.
Hon. George P. Graham, alluding to 

his decision to accept the invitation of 
Si,r Wilfrid Laurier to enter the Do
minion Cabinet, said that he hud given 
the matter a good deni of consideration. 
Air., Graham said that in Ontario the 
outlook was not at all discouraging. 
£>ince he had been called to the leader
ship of tlie Opposition in the Legisla
ture lie had made a practice of visit
ing the constituencies to see what work 
was being done in the way of organi
zation, for it was only by attending to 
details of organization that Govern
ments were kept in power. He had 
to bear testimony to the excellent 
work which was being done by the 
association, and by the General Secre
tary. He urged, however, that the 
party should immediately elect some
one to take his place as leader. There 
were on his diary engagements which 
liis successor must fill. They need not 
be alarmed as to the man being forth
coming. He could name plenty who 
would do the work and make the Whit- 
ney Government sit up as it had never 
sat up before, and in fifteen minutes 
from the Opposition benches he could 
pick a Cabinet superior to the present

'DOCTORS m TURN FAILED BUT ZAMfiUKÇUBEÏL
Magistrate F. Raimaiaen, writing from bii residence, ill Marquette St„ Montrent «aye: 

" I take gennine pleaeure in informing you of the greatgeod I terre derived from Zam Buk. 
For many year» fwaa troubled with a serious eruption of the akin, which was both unsightly 
and painful. Not one, but several doctors In torn were consulted, hut I was unable to get any 
permanent relief. Home time back I notloed a report from a Joetlce of the Peace whoted been curedof a 

’ ehronlc .tin dlaeaae br Zam-Suk, and I determined to jivei thtabatma 
oan aa. I am delighted with It. Wbtlo over,thine en» I tried-«live.. embrocaUnn.. washes «erne a^
doctor, prescript Ion, failed absolutely lore", vamv pain, throoeoxeaef Zam-But havo worked a complete cnee.
In my opinion thl, balm ahonld be oven more widely known than ip le, and In I hr hopatbat rap .xperlen-e will lead other .uflbrer. to try thl. herbal healer. I have no otdm.ttoa^.^blkm^ûjkl.t^.^mm^

fSummer eczema. raahe,. «unbi.m patch»,. children’s beet sore, or babW chafing «ore,. coU. Wn,. brutoes. IdwIMIm >od 
•ting, end allakin injuries and diseases yield to Zem-Buk. All store* and medicine vendors itU »t fte a box. or poet free from 
Zem Cuk Co., Toronto, ^ f'Jt Limiut)

zaM BUKanothirMAGIST Rat
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MRS.THOMAS 
FIRED TO KILL.

WITNESS AT TRIAL OF WIARTON 
RAIDERS IS POSITIVE.

He Turned Crown Evidence—Five of the 
Accused Were Committed for Trial 
and Six Others Were Acquitted.

Wiarton, Ont,. Sept. 4. — There 
hns been considerable pent-up feeling 
in Wiarton during the past few days 
when it was known that Provincial 
Detective Reburn was on the scene hunt
ing up evidence to prosecute the raiders 
upon the tent of Mrs. Thomas. The
detective succeeded in getting two of 
the raiders to turn Crown evidence, and 
after two adjournments the trial finally 
came off before Police Magistrate B. B. 
Miller.

The raiders put up a fight, and se
cured for counsel H. G. Tucker, Owen 
Sound, and W. N. Munro, Palmerston. 
The accused all elected to be tried sum
marily by the Magistrate. The latter 
declined to try the case and stated that 
he would simply hold the usual prelim
inary investigation.

Mrs. Stella Lamont, one of the two 
women upon this memorable night, was 
the -first witness for the prosecution. 
Her evidence was practically along the 
lines already reported. It was a tale of 
considerable violence, of stones and eggs 
flying in every direction, some of which 
hit her with considerable force. She saw 
Robert Lancaster upon this occasion, 
but could not accuse him of participating 
in the raid.

Milton McKibbon, one of the raiders, 
gave evidence for the. Crown. He admit
ted being among the raiders and having 
taken part in the depredations. He tyas 
within a few feet of Agnes Thomas and 
Gilbert, and heard the woman defy him, 
and told him that lie might as well start 
with his raid. Gilbert said: “Hurrah, 
boys." She then shot straight at him, 
four shots, and Gilbert fell. This evi
dence is important, and a direct contra
diction of her story that her arm was 
knocked out of position by a blow. The 
witness stated most emphatically that 
she took deliberate aim and no blow was 
delivered on lier arm.

James Miller, another raider, who 
gave evidence for the Crown, admitted 
that he had been there and saw Phil. 
Gilbert at the tent. He thought there 
were four shots, and Gilbert fell when 
the last one was fired. He did not see 
anyone but Gilbert at the tent that he

Censuring the Whitney Government,
Mr. Graham said that they had promised 
to revolutionize the school system, and j
all they tied done was to change a speci- j Mayor McEwan then went on the 
fieation and give a contract to a pet ! stand, and his evidence was most im- 
firrn. They had promised to take the £ortant, as it had been reported that

month’s supply of milk, all of which, he 
said, had been consumed by the cats.

He accuses his wife also of “turning 
against him” their two children—Clara, 
who plays the violin in a Lakcview five 
cent theatre, and Louis, a clerk in a 
downtown novelty store.

Capt. Bn real was puzzled what advice

“The only thing for you to do,” he 
said, “is to get rid of the kittens in 
some way. Why not fill a trunk with 
water and drown them?”

“What? Murder them! You don’t 
know my wife!” screamed the professor.

“No, I don’t,” the captain replied. “I 
suppose she would stuff them and you 
woiild have them around anyway.”

“That’s the truth, sure as you live,”
“Well, if you can’t get rid of them 

to-night,” said hte captain, closing the 
interview, “come back here to-morrow 
morning and I will see what I can do.”

FARMERS’LUNCHEON

could swear to, and was only ten feet 
away, and took no part in the melee 
himself.

licenses out of politics .and had gone in 
to the thing as if they were afraid of 
finding something. They had found some
thing which had shocked them, and Mr. 
Starr’s report, which might have been 
made in a week, was not opt yet. Ap
parently he was making a report on the 
licensing question from Timbuctoo to 
Switzerland.

Lunch at the Island.
Afterward the members were enter

tained at luncheon at the Yacht Club by 
the President and Treasurer. After 
lunch a number of shoit addresses were 
delivered by the President and by lion. 
Air. Graham, the latter stating that in 
his acceptance of the position offered 

i him by bir Wilfrid Laurier he had acted, 
, he believed, in the best interests of lus 
! party, and appealed to Liberals to be 
I loyal in support of their leader. Speeches 
i here also delivered by Senator McHugh, 
; and Messrs. W. S. Calvert, M. P.; T. B. 
(’aider, M. P.; L. G. McCarthy, M. P;. 
A. Zimmerman, M. P.; II. H. Miller, M. 
1’.; George Smith. M. P.; G. S. May, M. 
P. P.; A. llyslop, M. P.; Lieut.-Col. T. 

| It. Atkinson, M. P. P. ; J. F. Beam, P. C. 
! Larkin, F. G. Inwood, V. Ryan, Dr. Mc

Mahon, and J. F. M. Stewart.

ASSERTS SOUL IS MATERIAL.
IT CAN BE WEIGHED.

A Boston man says the soul can be 
weighed. He knows this because he has 
tested a lot of cases before and after 
death.

The weight this investigator gives for 
an average human soul is two ounces.

This is the sort of fool science that 
some men give us. It is more to the 
point to tell us how to maintain a 
healthy body—how to get well if sick, 
and how to be able to do good work 

j and keep everlastingly at it.
| Poor health is the result, of poor blood 

—If you let your blood get pale and thin, 
j then all the organs of the body are sure 
| to get weak.
! Ferro wine is the remedy.

Forrozone is the quickest, surest body 
and blood builder;. thousands have been 
restored from failing health or complete 

i nervous prostration bv Ferrozond, which 
j builds up tired nerves and helps you to 
j get sound, refreshing sleep every night.

Ferrozone gives an appetite as sharp 
! as a razor—There fs lots of pleasure 
| eating when you take Ferrozonc.

Rosy color comes , hack to you» pale 
; cheeks and. plenty of strength with it, 

because i’errozone is the greatest body 
j builder ever discovered, 
i For a tonic, to lift tiredness, weakness 
; and ill health, you can’t find the equal 
| of Ferrozonc. Get a 50c box from any 
j dealer ami see h this is not. so.

lie knew the raid would take place, and 
took no precautions to prevent it. He 
gave a positive denial to the story. He 
lmd a*ked Gilbert that day where the 
tent was. and upon being told, said he 
would attend to the matter next morn
ing, whereupon Gilbert remarked “that 
he would attend to it sooner,” but he 
paid no attention to him, ns he naturally 
thought it was only a jest. He stated 
most emphatically that he had no idea 
that Gilbert was going to commit n 
breach of the law.

A number of others gave evidence for 
the prosecution, which then closed their 
case. The defence did not adduce any 
evidence, but their counsel submitted 
that no case had been pmde against six 
of the accused, and the magistrate 
agreed to this contention. Then Wil
liam Lancaster, Walter A. Lancaster, 
John Lancaster, Robert Lancaster amt 
Andrew Hastings were committed to 
trial at XX’alkerton, on the 16th inst„ 
the magistrate being of the opinion that 
a prima facie case had been made out 
against them. They were released on 
their own security.

The whole trial showed that the 
raid had been originated and carried 
out by Philip Gilbert, who paid the 
penalty by his death.

CATS ANNOY THE PROFESSOR.

Col. Hendrie Congratulated on Hii 
Newly Obtained Honor.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The farming inter
est was well represented at the directors’ 
luncheon at tlie Toronto Exhibition yes
terday, and thé speeches indicated the 
lively interest of agriculturists in the 
success of the exhibition. President 

“George occupied the chair, and among the 
guests were Hon. Col. Hendrie, C. V. 0.,
Hon. Adam Beck, Principal Creelman,
Guelph Agricultural College, and Prof.
Mncoun, of the experimental farm at 
Ottawa.

The chairman, in proposing the health 
of Hon. Colonel Hendrie, Y. C. O., con
gratulated him on the honor the King 
had conferred upon him, and eulogized 
the manner in which the engineering 
company over which ho presided had 
carried out their contracts for the ’con
struction of the new exhibition build
ings, particularly the grand stand.

Hon. Colonel Hendrie, replying to the 
teats, said he attributed the honor which 
had been conferred upon him by the 
King to his position as president of the 
Canadian Artillery Association and Up 
the suecees achieved by the Canadian 
gunners against the British team. He 
congratulated the directors upon the suc
cess of the exhibition.

MRS. CARTER’S STORY.

Woman Denies That She Urged Runyan 
to Steal.

New York. Sept. 41—Laura M. Carter, 
who is charged with having receivedsev- 
eral thousand dollars of the fortune in 
bank notes stolen from the Windsor 
Trust Company b|L Chester B. Ru|Xn, 
went on the wi*s stand in her own 
behalf to day. Her testimony was al
most a complete denial of the material 
points in the story told by Runyan last 
week. Slie snhl tlmt the first she knew 
of the Trust Company robbery and 
his part in it was gained from the news
papers a week after he came to her 
house.

Mrs. Carter said that previous to this 
Runyan had given her $5.000, saying he 
had brought it to her as a present. When 
she accused him of stealing and lie ad
mitted his identity she told him that he their present condition, namely: small 
ehonld take the money hack to the bank j salary, loss of pay ip sickness or ayci- 
,o that he could square himself, and I lo^ "f ten days holidays each year
that she would return the $5,000 he had \ (caused by recent legislation), this, to- 
given her. He refused. The next day gether with the increased cost of living,

let™ carriers.
FEDERATED ASSOCIATION MEETING 

IN BRANTFORD.

Twelfth Session Opened To-day— The 
Officers of the Association—Outline 
of the Programme—Higher Pay is 
Urged. *

Brantford, Sept. 6.—The twelfth bi
annual session of Federated Letter Car
riers, which is held in this city, opened 
this morning at 9 a.m., and will continue 
its business for at least two days.

The objects of the association ar#> to 
promote the welfare of the carrier ser
vice generally; the society also Carries 
with it an insurance benefit against

The officers of the association arc: 
L. E. Manhard, Toronto, President; Rob
ert Guy, Hamilton, \;ice-President; A. 
McMordie, Secretary-Treasurer, Toron
to. There are also Provincial vice-presi
dents for all the Provinces.

Delegates from all the cities of the 
Dominion where there is a free delivery, 
Halifax to Vancouver, will be in attend-

The business to be transacted will in
clude ways and means whereby a great
er remuneration will be paid letter car
riers—the claim will be made principal
ly on the increased cost of living in the 
several cities of the Dominion, and the 
responsible and arduous duties perform
ed.

There is also a grievance in some cit
ies caused by the hours of work being 
extended above what is reasonable and 
fair. The carriers present their case in 
this way:

A contrast can be drawn between the 
Canadian letter carrier and that of the 
United .States of America. The Cana
dian gets from $1.25 a day to $2.25 after 
several years’ service, and we under
stand a large number of them who pre
ferred to remain under the old act of 
1882 get something like $49 a month, 
and it is said have had no increase in 
from fifteen to twenty years, while the 
United States of America carrier gets 
$G00 his first year, $800 his second -and 
$1,000 his third year, and in addition to 
this at the last Congress held in Wash
ington a bill was passed at the solicita
tion of the Hon. George B. Cortelyou, 
Postmaster-Generùl, and Frank H. Hitch
cock, Assistant Postmaster-General, 
whereby the clerks in the United States 
postoffice arc advanced to the same 
grade of salary as is paid the letter car
riers. Both carriers and clerks are 
placed upon the same footing as to pay 
and promotion, and on July 1st, 1897, 
all offices of the first class were ad
vanced to $1,100, and on July 1st, 1898, 
all offices of this class will receive 
$1,200. In addition to this a definite 
scheme of promotion has been set forth 
whereby carriers and clerks arc to re
ceive promotion successively to all high
er grades in the service, the hours of 
work are defined at 48 hours per week. 
Recomendations were also made by the 
Postmaster-General to give all perma
nent employees thirty days’ annual 
leave, exclusive of Sundays.

_ It is said that the Canadian letter car
riers are very much dissatisfied with

she said she returned the $5,000. and 
went to the police with the information 
which resulted in Runyan’s arrest.

Teacher of Mcsic Complains of His 
Wife’s Ten Feline Pets.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—How to get rid of 
ten cats that are alleged to have alien
ated his wife’s attentions is the problem 
which Jacob Rosenberg, 237 East Super
ior street, a professor of music, lias 
asked the police of the Chicago avenue 
station to solve for him. He told Capt. 
liarcal that his house had been turned 

jin to a cattery by bis wife, and that when 
he. begged her to diminish the number 
of her pets she replied:

“Get out, if you don’t like it. My 
dear pets, liiy angels--Birdie, Lulu, Wab
bly. Pansy, ‘Bowie Legs*Baby, and the 
rest—they will never get out; be assured 
of that.” j

“Now, captain, who could stand that? 
the professor asked. “Is a good citizen j 
required, under the law, to submit to be i 
crowded out of sight in his own home by j 
a lot of cats?” j

“Just in what way are you crowded?” j 
inquired tlie captain, conxingly.

With a storm of gestures the profes
sor answered:

“In more than 500 ways. Cats are to j 
the right of me, cats are to the left of 

j me, eats arc everywhere, alive, sleeping, j 
and stuffed. H f sit on a chair or sota : 
or piano stool, I find it hard to escape 
crushing a cut. I weigh well, as 1 have | 
always tried to live well, and whenever i 
a cat gets caught in a trap of which I ! 
am the main squeeze, the fur flies in an i 

. . awful way, especially if my wife Imp- !
1 XV.‘l’-and for pens to l>o an onlooker. Ach! Captain, ; 
,) debentures (for j it’s a frantic life that I have in mine

BRITAIN AGAINST OPIUM.

Consents to Cut Importation of Drug 
Into China io Per Cent.

Shanghai. .Sept. 4.—The British Minis
ter. Sir John Jordan, has sent a 
memorial to the Chinese Board of 
Foreign Affairs offering to reduce the 
importation of Indian opium 10 per 
cent, in three years as an experiment, 
and also to increase the duty if the 
native drug is equally taxed.

He further proposes to close all *he 
places at which opium is sold in the 
British settlements and prohibit the 
importation of morphèi if the other 
European powers,will take similar ac-

Farmer Cuts Throat.
Morton, Sept. 4.—Samuel Beerman, a 

farmer residing three miles from here, 
cut his throat yesterday afternoon with 
a pocketknife. A doctor was summoned 
and dressed the wound, which required 
sixteen stitches. He is still alive, but 
in a very serious condition. Ill-health 
was the cause of the rash act.

WOMAN SHOT 
BY POLITE MAN.

NO APPARENT MOTIVE FOR FIRING 
A BULLET INTO HER NECK.

The Visitor Apologizes—“You Have 
Killed Me!” She Exclaims—" Have 
I? Excuse Me!” He Replies—Flees.

Oxford. Pa., Sept. 5.—Excuse me, I must 
be going," said Granville Muldoon. who has 
been aocured of wantonly shooting Miss Belle 
McNeil at Hopewell this evening. Aa he 
left her lying In a pooi of blood, which 
spurted from the wound in her neck, ne 
took oft his hat and bade her good aiternoon. 
Miss McNeil, though seriously Injured, will 
recover. . . .

The entire countryside is out In search or 
Muldoon, who has left for parts unknown. 
Several searching parties are out in auto
mobiles. and if ne is caught there is danger 
of violence. There was absolutely no motive 
for the crime that could be learned.

Miss McNeil is about 35 years old, and 
for the past nine years has been xeeplng 
house for Charles Lafferty, an aged. Invalid, 
near. Hopewell. She was entirely vtone in 
the Lafferty home, and this, aft^rnOon Mul
doon, who has a reputation jjY this section, 
and is 33 years old, drove u# $Cr tbs house.

He asked her if stv> Was not- -afraid to 
stay alone, so far awny from the road, and 
later asked It sbo would change $5 for him. 
Miss McNeil, got the change, and was just 
about to give it to him when, it is alleged, 
he whipped out a revolver and shot her. 
Ao eke tell to the floor she murmured:

"My God! You have killed me!"
Muldoon smilingly answered: "Have I Ex

cuse me!"
An instant later, with her plea to get a 

doctor ringing in his ears, be bowed himself 
out ot the bouse.

The wounded woman was able to drag her
self to a neighbor's house, about half a miie 
away, and there the physicians were sum
moned to her assistance. It was found that 
the bullet had entered her neck o:i the left 
Side, just below the ear, and, missing all the 
major blood vessels had come out through her 
mouth, knocking out al her front teeth. 
Tre wound, though serious, is not dangerous.

In the meantime her polite assailant came 
directly Into Oxford, returned the team 
which he had hired fro raa livery here and 
quietly left town. What the motive for 
the crime was cannot be discovered. Miss 
McNeil bears a spotless reputation, being 
the daughter of the late Rev. Porter McNeil, 
who was known over the entire county. She 
had never more than barely spoken to Mul
doon previous to the encounter this after
noon. She still has the money which she 
got to change his bill with.

It is though by some that Muldoon was 
jealous because he believed she would In
herit a small fortune from Lafferty, who has 
no near relatives, but is a neighbor of the 
Muldoons. and that if she was put out of 
the way his family would get it. The wholo 
community is intensely excited, and the 
deputies were worned that the refugee was 
dangerous, and all are fully armed. If they 
catch him it will undoubtedly go hard with 
him.

Railway Board Approves.
Toronto, Sept. 5*—The Railway anil j 

Municipal Board h" approved of tlie r.p- 
-plication-of tlie i
leave to issue •'
waterworks extensions. By-laws cf the j home with all those pesky cats around!” j 
municipalities of Palmerston, in-r-asing I After taking time to mop his heated I 
the interest on two debenture w-ms—j brow tlie professor, who is diminutive,; 
one of $15,700. the other of $35,000— ' in stature but decidedly rotund, contin- . 
from 4>é to 5 per rent, have also leen Ued bis talc of woe. 
sanctioned. j “Why," I am regarded as- a freak in j

_ , _ . *, „ j mv home because I object to niy wife’s :
Took Poison by Mistake. | worship of these ridiculous cats. 1 am !

Grandview. Man.. Sept. 4. — Frank ! never fed. But the cats! Arc they f«d? 
Nichol, an employee of T. A. Burrows. | Gracious, you -should see the milk bills I 
took carbolic acid in ir>tak^ .last lUifht have to pay on their account." j
Vd die4.tb.i8 flfte-— | d^jlliPt£18 for,^
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put by sociologists at from 35 to 45 per 
cent, during the past ten years. There 
is no definite system of promotion open 
to letter carriers, and there is no Satnr* 
day half holiday, like other occupations. 
These disabilities do not tend to promote 
an efficient and contented servi'--'.

Repeated petitions and memorials and 
deputations have waited upon the several 
Postmaster-Generals during the past 
eighteen years with a view of having the 
griex-anccs eomplaine^l of redressed, but 
it is said without any practical results 
being obtained. At last session of Parlia
ment the Finance Minister announced 
the intention of the Government to ap
point a commission toWMik into the 
conditions of employment wMtoa-nmnera 
tion of the civil service. We^^fceyc the 
commission’s duties are 
cerned with the inside service 
and that the letter carriers know 
ing as to the intentions of this com mil 
sion to look Into their grievances.

Changes are to be made in the benefi
ciary department of the association ns to 
age of admission, medical examinations 
and other minor matters.

The Brantford letter carriers will be 
represented hv Hartley Wellington and 
George Brontch n.4 delegates.

The visiting officers and delegates we 
understand, are in charge of branch 13. 
The hospitality of the Brantford letter 
carriers is too well known for there to 
he any doubt as to their abilities to per
form the several duties allotted to them, 
and in their efforts they will be ably 

jo: seconded by the citizens of Brantford, 
t j Electicn of officers will take place on 

Friday. - The afternoon will be taken. up 
showing the delegates around the city, 
and in the evening a banquet will be held, 
to which all the local members are in
vited to attend.

EMBALMERS’ OFFICERS.

Canadian Association in Session—E. J. 
Humphrey New President.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—The Canadian Em- 
bn liners’ Association are meeting in the 
Biological Building at Queen’s Park. To
morrow a number of students will write 
on examinations for diplomas.

Officers were elected yestqrdav as 
follows: »

President, B. J. Humphrey, Toronto; 
vice-presidents, H. C. Beckett God
erich. C. N. Greenwood, Stratford; 
secretary, Richard „ Tees, Montreal; 
treasurer, A. R. Coltart, Chatham.

CHANGE OF WIVES.
ARTIST FERDINAND EARL, JUN., 

AND HELPMEET AGREE TO PART.

Spouse Welcomes Successor-^-Woman 
Will Leave Country; No Quarrel; 
New “Affinity” Found.

New York, Sept. 6.—Ferdinand Earl, Jr., 
the artist, and eon of the late Gen. Fer
dinand Earl, who during his lifetime was 
prominent la tlnoncia! circles, will come down 
from his cowtry place outside of Monroe, 
Orange couaty. N. Y., yesterday to bid 
godspeed for all time to his wife and son, who 
sailed to-day <m the Holland-Amerlcan line 
steamer Rhyndam. With Mr. Earl came 
to say good-by ateo the woman, who has been 
staying with her brother aud mother ns a 
gueSt in the Earl home for the last ten nays, 
and whom Mr. Bari will wed as soon as his 
wife shall have been granted a divorce in 
France.

Mr. Earl says that he is acting on his con
victions in this instance. Conditions over 
which he and his wife have lost all control 
make them happier apart. This has been 
agreed between them.

The womnti w-honi he intends to wed has 
been living in his home for some days past 
entirely by his wife's consent, and all.will 
part the best of friends, says Mr. Earl.

A reporter saw Mr. Earl and his wife at 
their home on the Earl estate and 
both of them told the story of how they 
had agreed to separate. The woman, who is 
to be the second Mrs. Earl, sat upstairs and 
took no part in the conversation.

Mr. Earl said:
"'Less than ten years ago, when I was 

studying art in Paris, I married a French 
woman. She was very dear to me; she is 
yet. but in- another way. I had ail that I 
seemed to need, my art, a wife, and plenty ot 
live on. We were very happy.

"We came over here to live several years, 
out .here in the country where we could be 
alone and undisturbed. We were still happy, 
and more so yet when a son was born to us. 
But soon something began, to arise between 
us. I cannot explain. Call It Incompatibility 
of temper, conflict of Ideals—what you may. 
Those things cannot be explained. Maybe 
1 was cruel, who knows?

"This state of affairs grew continuously. 
We both felt It and said nothing. For two 
years I have been working on a poem of 
seven connected sonnets explaining my views 
on marriage. I believe that we are married 
before wo are born through heaven directed 
affinities; and that marriage continues after 
oui death. Believing this. 1 came to see that 
my wife was not my affinity.

"But the coming of the child that was part 
o. each of us made it doubly hard to take the 
logical step. " The artist'paused and choked 
ba-ck a sob.

Then ho continued to tel! of the torment of 
those linked, but who are not affinities Ho 
also related the meeting with the woman 
who a to become his wife. They became 
acquainted n France, where Earl had gone 
to attend his mother’s death. They loved at

f,?1 8.htk ^ says," AIthcu6h a socialist, sho 
did not believe in free love. After much 
argument In which Earl's wife took a prom- 
,”fnf Paf.t- the present agreement of divorce 
was settled upon.

E.tnQ' m,°ro 8u88estlve of aa up-to-date 
plaj than of real life was enacted on board 
the steamer Rhyndam yesterday when Mrs 
Ferdinand P. Earl sailed for France. She 
faced a group of reporters and curious per
sons on the steamer with a smile which gave 
no hint of any regret.

i

CAT FLIES IN HER PACE.

Woman Terribly Clawed and Bitten by 
Maddened Cat.

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 5.—On enter
ing her home after visiting a neighbor, 
Mrs. Andrew Znmanda was attacked by 
a pet cat, which sprang at her from "a 
tabic and bit and clawed her viciously 
about the head and face.

. The woman shook the infuriated ani- 
| mal off, and ns it fell to the floor it bit 
; her left hand severely,, and when she 
* again shook it„off the "animal seized her 
left foot in its jaws.

By this time the woman was exhaust
ed, but her screams brought her hus
band to her assistance, v^ho beat the 
cat off and later killed it.

Tenders for Hoisting Engine, Boll®* 
nnd Steel Derrick.

T ENDERS addressed to the undersigned oi 
A Ottawa, and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for Engine, Boiler and Derrick," will 
bo received up to the

12th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1907, 
for supplying nnd delivering at Vancouver, 
B.C.. a double cylinder tandem hoisting en
gine, winch with lour hoisting drums and 
two winch heads, an upright steel tubular 
steam boiler of 30 horse power capacity aud 
a Structural steel derrick, for the British 
Columbia Buoy Scow.

Specification of the machinery and plana 
of the derrick can be obtained at the Depart
ment here, at the Canadian Government 
Lighthouse Depot, Prescott, Ont., at the 
Agency of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries at Montreal, at the office of the 
Director of the Sorel Shipyard, at the Agency 
of tho Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Quebec, and at the offices of the Collectors 
of Customs at Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Ont., and at St. Johns, P.Q.

Tenderers must furnish plans of the boilers 
and engines offered.

Tenders for the engine, boiler and derrick 
Foonrately will1 bo received or for all to-

An accepted cheque cn a chartered Can
adian Bank, equal to 20% of the wholo amount 
°f, th® tender must accompany each tender. 
The cheque accompanying the tender accepted 
will be forfeited. If the party tendering de
cline® to contract or falls to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques accom
panying the unsuccessful tenders will be re
turned when the tenders receive consideration.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. «

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa, Canada, 21st August, 1907.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
not be paid.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender, for Pub

lic Building at Kincardine. Ont." will be re
ceived at this office until Wednesday, Sep
tember 18, 1907, Inclusively, for the construc
tion of a Public Building at Kincardine, Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Départaient 
and on application to the Postmaster at Kin
cardine.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not bo considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual suKnatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accented cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to teri TW 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which wii! be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do fo, or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the choque will be returned.

Tho Department docs not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

' FRED* GELTNAS,"
Secretary.

Department «*f Public Worlrs.
Ottawa. A.ugust 29. 1907. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert it without authority 
from the Department.

Fought With a Scythe.
I Kingston. Sept. 4.—To-day Judge Price 
! sentenced Wesley Parks, of Kenebee. to 
thirty days in jail for assaulting Peter 

! Boomhiur with a scythe. The men had 
j a dispute over a piece of land.
j The newly fledged doctor is a person 
overburdened with wisdom, according to

1 potion ta.

SHOT DEAD BY BROTHER.

Minnedosa Lad Victim of a Hunting 
Accident.

Minnedosa, Man., Sept. 4.—A shooting 
fatality occurred here on Monday even
ing in which an eleven-year-old .lad, 
named Jokji Stewart, lost his life. His 
twin-brother Bert was shooting black
birds with-a 22 rifle and did not notice 
his brother running in front of him. 
He received n shot, from which lie ex
pired almost immediately.

Hr. Chaac’n OlnV 
mentis it certain 
and guaranteed 
curofor each and 
every ,'oriu of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Boo testimonials in the press and ass 
your neighbors about It. You can use lb and 
get your money back it not satisfied. 63c, at all 
dealers or Ed man son. Bates fc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE S .OINTMENT.

YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of a family, or male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent ot one-quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must he 
made in person by the at the of
fice ot the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father,, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother, cr sister of an Intending home
steader.

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent’s office may be 
wired to the local Agent by tho Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the aupl.cani, and It the 
land apnlled for is vasant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In case of "personation" the entry wi.l be 
summarily cancelled anu the applicant will 
forfeit all priority ot claim.

An application for inspection must be 
made In oerson. The applicant must be eli- 
giblo for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has been 
disposed of. '

A homesteader whose entry is in good 
standing and not liable to cancellation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish it in favor of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or *ster. if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aband
onment. ,, ....

Where an entry Is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedlngt, thb ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entry. , . . .

Applicants for inspection must state m what 
particulars tho homesteader is in default, 
and if aubseauently the .-.ratement is found 
to he incorrect In mato.-iat particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re-entry, 
should the land become vacant, or If entry 
bus been granted it may bo summarily can
celled.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the conditions under one of the following
Pl(j^At least six momns’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot thv laud ii^ each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father 
is deceased) cf a bomo-mader resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity, of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has bis permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity ot his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such 
land. . . . ..

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months notice In wit- 
log to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
it Ottawa of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

tor a period of twenty—ne yearn at an an- 
Dual rental ol » rar acre. Not more thaa 
2.560 acre, cball be leased l°.bne lndteldOBl 
or company. A royalty at the rate ot flea 
cents per ton .ball be collected on the met- 
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of age.
or over, baring discovered mineral.In place.
may locate a claim 1,500 x l.GOO feet.

The fee for recording a claim is 15.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
Itou thereof. When «500 ha. been expended 
or paid, the locator may. upon haying a 
eurv’-v made, and u:<m oomplylnü «'"h ither 
requirements, purchase Che laud at $1 per
* The potent provide, for the Payment ot . 
mvnitv nf 2'A ocr cent, on too sales.

Placer mining claims ge°e^î,1i] arîel^Tfeet 
winnrp• ertry fee $5. renewable yearly. ”ar applicant may obtain two leasee to 
dredge for gold ot five miles each for a term 
of twenty veare, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the fete of the 
lease for each flxre miles. Rental $1» per 
annum for each mile ot river leased Roy- 
Sty at ibe rate of 2M, ^ «nVcoHected on 
the outpuf after it exceed^O.OOT^

ViRoutv of the Minister of tho Interior. K^B-Vnauthori.ed publication of thl, ad
vertisement will. »oi be paid for. __ _____

Every Woman
ln-et— .VLoal conven

ient. ^It cleanses

„ UtypAdtg>| l
writer, bnt ecau stomp 

3 lluetri-tea Ifooh - «ralei 
till! pSrtllVT
WINDSOR St " P P L Y CO.. Windsor, Ont. 

General A$e.ite for Canada.

Painting Paperhangin^
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St. E. Tbonç 4££
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YMC.A. HARRIERS 
ELECTED OFFICERS

first meeting of tlie season. The at
tendance was very good, there being 
ubuiii 30 members présent. Much busi
ne was transacted during tlie evening, 
prospects for the coining season discuss
ed and officers elected. There were a 
number of new rules added to the con
stitution, and all were voted oil and 
unanimously adopted. The officers elect
ed for the coming season .are as fol-

Munorary President - Mr. W. J. Rob-

President- Fred 
\iee-ly,vident 
Secret erv-ïr 
Diioelors Ralph I' 
After the busine

II. Taylor. , 
surer George Evans., 
pli Howron and It. Kerr, 

wap finished,
freshmenls were served, and the medals

t Comment and Chat i
♦ ♦

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fred Bartl, it appears, lias accepted 
the challcngo of Charlie Conkl-Vs “Un
known Dutchman” to meet on the mat 
at 155 pounds, and the paragraph in 
last night’s paper to the effect that the \ 

Demon must bo suffering from writer’s 
cramp, in not Writing, was unfair to 
the grapplcr discovered by Joe Acton.

The wrestlers have accepted an offer 
from the Globe Sporting Club, and the 
bout will take place shortly. The dale 
has not been fixed yet, however.

In 1001 James R. Keene instructed VY. 
L. Powers to expend $100,000, if neces
sary, to replenish the Castleton Stud 
with some of the choicest English marcs 
tli ;.i owned by the late Marcus Daly’s I 
estate. Among the marcs purchased was [ 
Pasttitella, which cost $1(^000. She wiTs ! 

so beautiful tln^ the late W. t\ Whitney | 
joked with MrTPowers at his enthusias
tic description of her. Mr. Whitney#had j 
the chance to buy her, but did not. She ! 
became the dam of Colin, which lias now j 
won thus far this season ten times lii^ j 
dam’s purchase price.

There is an impression in Toronto that , 
Gibbs, the alleged Buffalo man, who won j 

the professional all-round yharnpiotkdiip ' 
at New York on Monday, is ready Wal- : 
ter IE Knox, of Toronto, l or one thing ; 
there is no athlete in ituitalu who cun ; 
accomplish the Teats that ••Gibbs’-'-»i!to w - 

- ed, vvhii«/^hvy -are quiib within Knox' s j

Mr J. B. Huy, the energetic .secretary 
of the U. R. P. V., writes as'follows in \ 
regard to the proposed Rugby leag ue :
W liile the proposed Rugi)} Pool ball Lu- 

ion, composed ul the Ottawa. l.uiign 
Rulers, Hamilton Tigers, Toronto, .v • 
gcnauis and Montreal, will meet wnu 

-• approval from the lour teems inter
ested, there tan be little doubt but 

• that the Victorias of Turopto,,Peter-. * 
boro, hi. i’avrick's of Ottawa and lie 
TVcstmouuts of Montreal will i nter ,
Strenuous objections to the pmpnt ui'mi 1 
going through. Especial!} Imm tin 
St. Patricks and X» t stnioimis woula ■

-the objections be. slfoiigest, as such a 
move would leave thé Quvbi-e 11110.1 ,

A leading member of the Rough liiib 
speaking on the subject, .- .u. . fn.11 
while personally he-iavoiv i the ta<>>.., 
yet he,Mid not think it fair to 1,1.low 
down Hie M. Patricks ami Wi.-t- 
mounts, especially us it would break 
up the old • union.

*T believe, however, that if we did join 
tiiu Ontario Union St. Patricks wouiu 
join us and we would enter as <mc 
team. Pout ball is on the wane hue, 
and we have lust money for tin; p i . 
two years. ‘Going into a new icagu. 
of the same tali ore as the Anti i:.ii :
Lacrosse Union or the Eastern C.tn.i- 
diau llookey League vo>«Ul be a groat 
thing for Ù.v • i this sect. ,•!!.
stated this gentleman. . .

The Argos, ... . -ugh Ridvrs'a 
hcartuy m la-.u. ... tin m u .n r. * TIM O’ROURKE,
Tlie Ottawa team look at it iron) a „
financial point of view. The Rough•*a °*
Riders would benefit the most as they : who """-ii 1

^ look at it in the light that they wn-, 
not fare any worse financially limn 
they would in the Quebec Union. j 

When it is taken into..consideration the j won :P • I'-'' 
gross receipts ot the three gates last pr . 
year did not exceed $400, they would • fv " Oi • - 
yeally aid themselves by muknig tlic^hi-w ; 
gew‘venture. Still another desidcra- j i:
turn—it is sure to, bring akiout an am- ; club, mm • 
ulgamation with St. Patricks, nut only m '• ,,‘'rs_ 1,1 
adding great strength to the team, I:iiU'-!l"r ::l J 
but helping out in support and buck-( the wi.i\. of 

» iug j to ’K1V,‘ t|,‘i
As to the Quebec Rugby Union, in its., pa riment .

present state it Would be better to let j ipjt. i-ÇAÏTABIANS’ 
it drop back to an intermediate or
ganization with Montreal 11., Rough |
Rider II., Wcstmount and possibly a 
team froflfr the young St. Patrick re- aida 
cruiïa.

!Enthusiastic Meeting of Running 
Chib Last Evening.

Much Interest Being Shown in the Local Irish-Caiytdiaas’ First Meet—r-Billberry 

Refused at Montreal-------Montreal Beat Buffalo on the Latter’s Grounds.

Last night in tlie parlors of the Y. M. work, and is in the best possible comli- 
C\ A. the Junior Harriers held their tion.

The Ninety-First band will furnish the 
music for the day.

SHRUBB IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept. 5.—Allred Shrubb, the 

world s greatest luiig-uistunce runner, ar
rived in tne city yesterday aiid is staying 
at the Grand central Hotel. Inis is lus 
first visit to Canada. Asked about 1.1s 
disqualification as au amateur, he show
ed liis belief that the English l liiou 
treated him harshly, lie has a business in 
Sussex County, England, and says tin.-, is 
suiciy his last season on lue cinder, 
track, lie has no doubt but that lie will 
heat Kilally, the aniatviir ci.umpion, on 
Saturday night, though lie expects a 
good race.

.Shrubb is a typical Englishman in 
speech and in action. lie. is-slight and 
small, but has the speed, tlie style mil 
the stamina. His style of running, us de
scribed by himself, is .the slput, easy 
stride, which gives the greatest possible 
speed with the least strain oil ,muscle 
and wind. It differs materially fi'0111 the 
long stride in vogue in America, and 
Shrubb has tlie results to show.

He trains by running ,and is not in
clined to diet himself for his races. 11

turned to London from a Journey to the wilds 
of Macedonia, where he has succeeded In 
finding two Turkish wrestlers whom he is 
confident are the best" the world has ye.t 
produced.

Arif Hassan and Memet Sail arc the selected 
pair of a troupe of fifty wrestlers in the em
ploy of the lley of Serres, who is the greatest 
patron of the sport in Turkey. Both splen- 
did specimcnts of humanity—Memet Sail is 
over 6 feet high, and weighs over 17st.

Antonio Picrri is anxious on ■ their behalf 
to issue a challenge to the world.—London 
(Eng.) Mail.

H. R. C. REGATTA.

will bv at work he e everv i •iv in- ire- 1
pn ration f >r Saturday’s raw.

Shrubb lolds tllL following aunt
olds:

llasgow. 1*1)4 .
1-1.17 3 I.(union. ii}i:i:
111.23 2-5, (Jasgup;. lXli')4.
u.:m. .ombin. ! 11)4.

(i miles' J'.'.aTi 3 (Basgow, 101*4.
7 miles- 35.04 3-3. Glas; mv. 1004.
s miles 40.10. ( i asgow. lb M.
!1 mile*. - 45.27 3 5 Glasgow 1001.
10 miles 50.40 3 . . Gli<;-.w . l'.KG. j

C. A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIP.
Tomtit O S.-pt.- Among those vhn |

will run ûi ilte fix at til v.
A. A. V. cEaiupioii“I'M' o« s it urday

are Walt . the c •list
champion; Burns, o ( algar> : T.ongb
Sellen. Co ey, Grec and Cu of
the Irish; T'ait: a nd r Men do the
West Km! and the Central men. F
the ea-t eerevavy Crow exp el s to get

was bid up to $2,005, and bought back 
by the stable. - •
MORE FOR THE WALSH STABLE.

At Tuesday’s sale of yearlings, iii New 
York the following fell to the bi<$ of Mr. 
.1. .'. Walsh, of Toronto: .1 V

Gh. f. by Nasturtium—Grove Queen, 
I&0.

Br. f. by Hawkswlck—Fair Annette;
$200.

B. c. by Sempronius—Luzellc, $325.
Br. f. by Monsieur de l’Orme— Red 

mark, $150.
Ch. f. by Nasturtium—Sif, jun., $150.

. Ch. f by St. Maxim—High Tea, $525.
B. c. by Madison—Work, $100.

MAJOR BRING AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 5.—The races 

yesterday pleased another large crowd. 
The talent had a difficult time in en
deavoring to select the winner in the 
2.38 trotting event, which was finally 
Won by Nettie May, a rank outsider.

Thousands of dollars changed hands in 
the 2.12 pace. Syracuse followers of-tlie 
game came to the city prepared to back 
Nancy Allen to a standstill, and they did 
so. Some Canadian horsemen were here 
to go to the financial. limit on Major 
Brlno. He laid up the first heat, and his 
driver was fined $50. The next three 

.heats were won by the Major. Nancy 
Allen was game, and driven out in every 
beat, but could not win. It was a grAit 
day for the Canadians. •

LEAFS LOST AND WON.

Toronto Played Double Header at 
Rochester.

At Rochester—In the final double-header 
between the Leafs and the Bronchos, and !n- 
c-Ulentaly the last two games of the sche
duled season for Rochester, honors were di
vided yesterday. In the first game Rudolph 
held the locals In two hits, while he passed 
but one man. The visitors hit Bannister at 
opportune times, and, with tho help of the 
locals' errors, piled up seven runs. Manager 
Keiley was in the game, because of a slight 
indisposition of Phylc. Score:

First game— R.H.E.
Rochester..................... ... ». ... V 2 4
Toronto*.................................................... . » H 1

Batteries—Bannister & Doran ; Rudolph and

• Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester ....................................................  5 6 0
Toronto .................... ................................ 4 10 1

fiat.cries-Barger and liiggtns; Applegate 
and Cnrrignn.

At Buffalo—As a parting shot for the sea- 
ton the Royals won two games. from J3uf- 
lalo. each by tlie same score of 5 to 2. Greene 
was lilt hard in the first half, and the Royals 
did not need tho assistance of Umpire Sulli
van, which they received. In the second 
game ihiifalo gave Knapp, a youngster, a 
good trying-out, and he stood the fires well, 
allowing his opponents but four hits. l!i< 
ragged support and the good pilcu’ng 0; 
Krefc aeqpunts for the second victory. Seo.es:

First game— K.iI.E.

Montreal ..................................................... à Id 0
Batteries—tire.,m. and McAllister; L. Hughes

d came— K.II.E.

beat Kane," G—2, 6—8, 0—4; CampbeH' 
beat Mason, 0—2, U—2.

Ladies’ Open.
Miss Smith defeated Miss Canfield, 

3—0, 0—1, 0—2.
Ladies’ Handicap.

Miss Witcholl defeated Miss Gregg, 
G—0, 0—4; Mrs. Cooper defeated Miss 
Frith, 0—0, 3—0, 0—4; Miss Medley de
feated Alias Jolliffc, 0—1, 6—2; Miss 
Sheppard defeated Miss Taylor by de
fault.

The Armorials oî 
Dominiou of Canada

Second heat-
Crew No. 1—J. R. Marshall, G. W. Mae- 

Lintoch, J. II. Taylor, and Jas. E. Hogg, 
stroke.

Crew No. 2—J. RossT'M. Philp, A. J. 
Taylor, and N. Meade, stroke.

Crew No. 3.—J. Mahoney, F. J. Walsh, 
F. B. Griffith, and R. Isbistcr, stroke.

Third heat—
Crew No. 1—B. M. Watson, H. Awrey, 

Don Lyon, and R. R. Wallace, stroke.
Crew No. 2—R. Pilgrim, A. T. Towsend, 

D. K. Baldwin, and G. II. Sloane, stroke.
4.30 p. in.—Men’s tandem ennoe race.
4.45—Men’s double scull rowboat race.
The above two events are open to Ham

ilton, and the boats used will be subject 
to the approval of the committee. En
tries for these events must be made be- 
fdre Friday, Sept. 0. to the secretary..

5- Final heat club fours ; to be rowed 
bv the winners of the three preliminary

The officials will be:
Referee—W. W. Osborne.
Starter- -R. T. Steele.
Judge—It. R. Hobson.
Judge at turn- -W. O. Tidswell. . 
Timer—Don. M. Cameron.

Tho following article from the pea of 15. 
M. Chiuiwick, appearing in a recent ia ue 
of Canada, will no of Interest:

In Wl, at the time of Confederation, ar
morials were granted to the four provinces 
then united as the Dominion of Canada.

Ontario—Vert, a sprig of three maple leaves 
gold, un a silver chief a cross gules.

vouchee—-Gold 011. a .less gules, between two 
fleurs do 11s azure in chief aiqU a spn* of 
three maple leaves vert iu base, a gulden 
lion peasant gardant.

Nova Scotia—Gold, on a less Wavy azure, 
between three thistles stemmed and loaved

Programme of Rowbf Races for 
Saturday Next.

The fall regatta of the Hamilton Row
ing Club*will be held at the Beach, off 
the R. If. Y. C. piers,- on Saturday after
noon The start of the first heat will be 
a't 3 o’clock. Following is the programme :

First heat-—
Crew. No. I—J. Ramsay, B. Simpson,

H. Cromhic, and B. O. Hooper, stroke.
Crew No. 2—AX'. L. Agnew, Guy Long,

D. Alway. and Hugh Murray, jun., stroke.
Crew No. 3—W. J. Obernesscr, O. D. ,

roat, A. It. Bishop, and J. Colston, stroke. T'ÆÆïS.U. with ,-U
set proper, on a chief guks a golden lion 
passant gardant.

These lour were cobined or quartered in 
one shield on the Great Stal. and this quar
tered shield is, to the present time, the only 
official coat of arms of tho Dominion ol 
Canada.

The armorials described aro of -the highest 
order of heraldic composition. The arms of 
Ontario have ior the principal .color green, 
appropriate for a territory originally wholly 
woodland. The red cross on a white ground, 
or St. George's Cross signifies British 11a- j 
tioaallty, while the maple taaves arc emblem- [ 
atic of Canada. The arms of Quebec are skil- I 
fully composed, for the French lilies, with I 
the coldrs ’ reversed, signify a peuple of 
French origin; if tho colors had been tlie 
usual golden lilies on a blue ground, there 
might have been, in heraldic theory, some in
fringement of French sovereign rights, which 1 
the arrangement adopted avoids, thus being 
a courtesy to France, and the French people; 
tho “Lion of England,” as is sometimes term
ed by arnmrlsts, denotes British Dominion, ! 
and the maple leaves again symbolize Quo- j

The arms of Nova Scotia contain thistles, j 
allusive to the name of the province, v.hll ; 
the salmon in a wavy fos.s reminds us of ;hc ' 
many rivers and deeply in:!.-mod hay. " a:'.! 
Inlets which are so marked" a geographic:;l 
feature of that province. The arms ul .\ !
Brunswick Indicate a British country of* a-”- 
tivo maritime eharnctoris!ley. In the Ms-ton 
of the quarter a« printed In Burke's Armory : 
tho lymph ad Is not df-K« rihed as having j, 
sail act, but it Is so on the great seal and 
should therefore be w described, a/ tills : 
is an exceptional feature, the Ivmphnd as ' 
a heraldic figure, being usually with' -ill 
furled. Viewed an a whole the arms con- 1 
tain tho EngHsh Cross of St. Gcroge the 
Scottish thisttos. the Irish green, and tho 
French lilies. The maple leaf badge, which 
has become world-known n< a tc?d-■ of c i r 
ada. appears In tlie cepcvinllv gra- , fu! -.ri’.;.- 
form, -and in two of its three natural color.- 
of green, gold and red.

In 1870 Manitoba entered the Fonfi dera
tion, British Columbia.In the following year, 
ar.d Prince Edward Island In 187.1. up’ ,»io 1 
number, of provinces being thus iiu-r 
there seemed to he an impression thru the ' 
now provinces should *

School
Suits

Special values this week 

for the larger boys, a(jed 

10 to 16 yfars, Norfolk 

and sack styles, $3.00, 

$3,75, $5.00 and $6.50.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

GLEASON FAVORS IT.

Ottawa Football Crack Taiks of the 
Proposed League.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Eddie R. Gleason, 
of Ottawa, erstwhile king of the Cana
dian gridiron, now a thriving lawyer at 
the capital, was here yesterday.

M-. <;U,.5,m i* wry mud, uttmeted 
by the proposed new football ssrn.-t. as an "ecu complot" only, which

•'It would furnish an excellent .finies.” fact., was put forth. This in;; ;i, 
h., »a,id. "The big eitie. should all fur- 'mi.k/‘ “* *
nish good teams. tLuniltop is always it has always been un-.opuhr, a
good. Montreal 1ms a'sh-ong team. 1 lie ; an armorist's point of view, it is 
Argonauts nreHiavtl to hytli*i,t.iL.ry-tin-e. j *>! Ior alt'IMU7 il ,!" «id:

el.-.cwhere that place was given to Britlab- 
Columbia in order to give an effective.die?, 
play to the L'nlou Jack, and Manitoba. Vfl#., 
placed ninth for the sake of symmetry" SO 
a -count of its resemblance to Ontario. .'CPb6': 
other modified form referred to appeared La: 
the publications put out for the exhtbittoa. 
in Halifax bn lilOJ. It contains quarters for" 
L’j ince Edward Island and Sasltatchowan; 'as - 
lately granted, and ono .designated forrnAl^- 
ber la. out not yet adopted. This last was - 
very badly represented, and its design, .was 
lather a surprise to the writer, for the "de
sign had been made by him, and he whs 
nulle aware of it having become known -to. 
the publl -. Ils blazon is: Silver a bend bftNX 
ef ion gold and sable between two bulls pas-" 
rant guitT).’ The bend alludes to the titVfùë, " 
heii^g taki n from the arms of the late Prittop-- 
Albert, and the bulls symbolize a ranching

An "ecu complet" for Canada, as it "now 
exist h, may be composed of nine quartèfa, 
nil authorized (that is, singly, but not in--any 
combination other than the original form,). 

ng Alberta, which can at present ho 
• ‘ ' ly. This’by a preposed design only

-Knapp uud'^tyan ; Keefe and

■Tom Shipman and Wo 
don Harriers, and the 
pi on will !;e up. The Mu 
ships will he held mi S 
(’. A. A. I . me making’

id si of tile
Maritintp , 

l it line eluui 
Till, an 

eff uis to 1
team consisting 
accompany their

of all the

DUNBEATH WON.

Bilikerry Refused the Thirteenth 
Jump at Blue Bonnets.

0,.. i.iil.li.

■ li.

Toronto Ivish-Canadians,
r.t Britannia Park on 
Eat :y.

liar

dii

, end the 
club.
)i- of the 
from the 
unt iring |

Montreal. Kept. 5. Favori 1 
odds won four of the six rat 
Bonnets yesterday, mi,

I better day- of it than sii 
I opened. The card was nu 

| night events, with a st<
| the full course, and a ha 
' and a quarter as the t'eatur 
i Mr. Lhetland’s DuuUiith, s 
I the former race after a pm 
: with Butwell, tho second ch 
I heath, who had been going ea 

I his field, went to the front 
1 lengths entering the horn? si i 
, Butwell, under punishment.

i'utfaio

Al Jtscy City—Baltlnior*—Jersey Citl, 
grouuds,

! At Newark — New ark-Providence,
; grounds..

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
^ \\’on._ Lost.

! Bu.mio .................................. us 4*j

r  ............ ................. i ■ •Motjïr.... ........... .................... L-J
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Brooklyn 1, New A’ork 4. 
Brooklyn ,.L New York 3. 

Piuebvirg 2, UJnblnnati 0. 
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 2. 

Chicago 8, St. Louis 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Cleveland 6, Detroit 5.
N"-v York 2. Philadelphia 4. 

Chicago 2. St. Louis 1.
BRITS GO TO BRANTFORD.

an l Ottawa van turn out a very M.rong | cSÏLbîu and iw 
tv i ill from the combined clubs, "Rough ; in a higher degree Incongruous and i 
Rider.-- and St. Patrick’s. 1 haven’t t«.k- ; able in such coinbiuntions. tip 
en a very active interest in footlull my- apparent in Dio or i
self lor several seasons, but Uns m w j of l!l:it l>rovinPO adopted a i: w a- i 
arrangement looks good to me." j different bearing; which was de-ignal
V TLT r & rrtra wtrifTrar i the-llcv. Canon Bean lends, of Vi:-,.-:
x. M. C. A. CLUB MEETING. j displayed a good d al of heraldic ski

The A. M. ( . A. Rugby football .team ! made, of embodying tiio f i» ion .l'i'k «
will hold a meeting to-night at the A. tho twees ary authority for doing f 
M C. A. at 8.30. Xll players are re- : l*lis has lately been remedied and at (.!:■

(« '«• "l«tion ®f 12£iV iL"S'ns™^viv
the practice nights is of great import- , ion of the writer, is rather the re>■ 
a nee to every player.. Anyone who would j -Improvement. 

w” j like get oui with thv V. M. V. A. is j
WC( i cordially invited, and, will be given a good ; heraldically, nearly akin to 

' 1 show, as there fffll be three teams to j piores* 'of south Tokyo 
fill up. Simon, thv crack player, who 
showed up so well last year, but owing 
to sickness lmd to give up the game, will 

, be in the game again. He is a' likely- . 
looking chap, weighing about 1811 pound* l “mbl- 

ns; and very speedy. He will be a tower of 
.4xji; : strength to thv team. Besides him there 
wio ! will be a number of new players, who 

have had experience in the. American

;VV" *" ' .

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Curious Legend About tho Origin of That 
Being.

There is a qû.ûnt tradition about how 
the belief iu the. man in the modh orig
inated that is worth retelling.

Like so manv of these beliefs, says 
Thy Washington Star, it began way 
lack iu Bible times, and in qui tv an
other dress. By many nations t'lie * id 
man is supposed to be the one who fast 
made his ‘appearance ip the' Book of 
Numbers (Chapter xv., verse 32.) Then tli- 
he was found by the children of Israel 
gathering sticks on the Sabbath day.
He was taken before Moses and cun- 
demned to death. Ho was taken later 
outside the temp; and stoned until he

lile ! 
rd. j

y struggle 
ice. Dun- : 
y Lack of |

it the fif- j
teh. Here j 
de a game !

1"fort to catch the favorite, hut Dimbeuth | 
: drew away in the last furlong, winning 

. lui. for th- untiring !iS"tw lengths. f'-.M Kin <nt third. 
Ilf devote l hinself to ' "‘lbeir.v refused the thirteenth jump and

hoys in tlicit* rndraror | Pulled “P- „ , .
J he scratching of Polly Prim in the 

handicap left t ol. Jack as favorite at 
odds-on over Marster and Dick Redd. The 
money went down’in bunches on the Col- j 
one!,, many who were stung in the last 
start of the Possara colt at the Saratoga

A same has been arranged between the 
II:iman.as. < hunt-inns of Hamilton, and the 
Yt riiv Blow Works team. champions rf 
i’ -inford, lor next Saturday, at Brantford. 

Brits will send their full regular team

port in the junior de-

rcceivcd 
next Sat-

MEET.

luuuliau games ,.x..xn , .... . ,
.. ore 111- -Mvrl-,1 1,V I meeting hemg -og-r to si-zc tint rlmn-- 

il t, a that the ]i*t|to ”«®»P «f«ir losses. H-for- tii- h-.ri-s
.......... liv-rvUiing puinu ! 'vp"t1 to tbe pnsl .1. J. -Marsh's Mars -r

„ il i ho i had been backed down to It to ( -okl- 
stein took Marster to the front at the

v.'ii! he much 1

ptvlimlii.v.y a 
along without

and by Katun ,
uAoniiaodation for 5,000 Jioople. Only, ,, ... ..... ,
]/f. . , hue 1,-ca ros-rv-d, and nre *(«at o( Stonley try in the (nth nee 
en drug stun, end all I y» » big disappointment and "as ,lue
th-'leading -porting headquarter». The 11,1 Part to a poor start and n had rule.

ful meet, m ail the
rangements have gone, . , . . .

hitch. The new stands 1 "n1'1 «P1-»"1 UP " " h-n-’-g lnd.
, near!" -mpl-t-d, I V10 closed stoutly eommg into

r ; ... : i i i,, An tin» ! the stretch, but Marster had enough lefttne.. -mil " sent ^ ^ of|. ^ wi„ Tho

died, One would1 think that w.as punish- 1 auivng the entri'ea, -including SeHen, the 
ment enough even for so awful a crime, new five-mile champiote; Kerr, tlie cham- 
but superstition took him in hand at pi.cn sprinter;. Barber, champion high 

o.wi nn.iai-fm-il him to the *•••..... — *'■ — "T-1 .t. t..i.

stands will be free and the reserv-1 KEEP MOVING FIRST, 
ed --at* wl» '-"> «”»«• A* the gomes I Xcw york> Scpt. 5._ p. R. Hitchcock’s 
w.l! be Jiebl, nun or shine, Hamiltonians, Keep .Moving, a despised outsider in the 
are r.«cored ot a splendid afternoon s bctting> won the $15.000 Great Filly 
sport, 'due vm.ter track will permit ot ^|a]{es> s{x furlongs, at Sheepsheati Bay

yesterda)'. T’lie track was heavy;‘and she 
was favored by the mud, but she ran 
practically unbacked fit ,30 ‘to L Bou
quet was second,- and Lady Winifred 
third.. Baby Wolf, at 0 to 1, , won tlie 
flying handicap. _ ■nr,1,.

Riglit'Royai, Winner of the fifth race,

permit
uét.s being hold ‘in any kind of 

weather, and field events will not be in
terfered with by rain, as the ground is 
very sandy, and the mud seldom becomes 
deep..

There is a fine array of champions

that point and consigned him to the 
moon, where, with a bunch of -f.ticks on 
his tired old back, lie was destined to 
«limb fore ver up the shining .hill and 
never reach the top. The. story goes that 
his faithful dogs were permitted to share 
his fate, and if you look carefully when 
the night is clear and dark you will see 
tho pair toiling away upon their end
less climb.

Tlie face of the pld man also grew out 
of the old time tradition, biit the figuies 
are quite plain if one puts on the glasses 
of imagination.

ITt isn’t every airship that can keep 
up appearances.

jumper; Con Walsh, Irish • champion 
weight and hammer thrower; Tim O’
Rourke, Canadian champion hammer 
thrower; Tom Coley, the. conqueror of 
Bimliag, and many others whose names 
will appear in these columns to-morrow.

Hagerjnan, of Toronto, and Dr. Briek- 
er, qf the Y. 5l. C. A„ are both entered 
iif tlie jumps, and a great contest is ex
pected between tlie- tvVo. Dr. Brick,er 
won the broad jump - at tho Penman 
games; but was disqualified oii account' 
of a. residence rule, He lias never com
peted against Hagerman, but thinks that 
lid Ban ouljmnp him.

Since making his trial on Tuesday, 
Joan Mar|;li ; haa indulged iu only light

FOUL TIPS.
There will bv no games in (ho City Longue 

on Patuday, on amount of the Irish Can
adians having rented Britannia Park.

Fox « n and Clement, pitcher and out-fielder 
n-lively of the Jersey City team, have’ 
been bought by tue Philadelphia Nationals.

‘ Ch.uner" Elliott's Oswego team has pa «- 
od the Seneca Falls team, from whicn Out- 
lic-ldtM Welch of the Torontos tamo, and is 
now in the lead of the Empire State League.

President DoVcy of tho Bostons, In explain-, 
ins liis action in drafting Kelley, said that 
bo considered it a good Investment. IfB »a>s 
bo has no intention of replacing Tenney us 
manager.

Rochester Post-Express:—Toronto has prac
tically cinched the pennant, and if there 

! be. any doubting Thomases let them spell 
i out the speed which the Maple Loafs aro 
I travelling at now and that of_ tho Bisons. 

Toronto has a big loud, and with three weeks 
more to play can hardly be overtaken. *• 

Second Baseman Ambrose McConnell oî 
Providence is leading his team and close 
to the top of the league swatters. He was 

i made 130 base hits. Of this number two were 
circuit chasers, six were triple? aud thirteen 
were Roubles. He lias made more than 100 
singlc-s and has scored 39 runs. His fielding 
average is .940. He has accepted 492 chances, 
with only 20 errors. He has been sold to the 
Boston Americans.

_______ *•_

‘ HACK’S” POSH ION
IS THREATENED.

Georges Hackenscbnîidt, the "Russian 
Lion." who ha# been champion of the world 
tit wrestling ior so long, will shortly, have his 
position seriously threatened.

His old opponent. Antonio Bierri, "The 
Terrible Greek." who "produced" Madrali, 
Haekensçh.fidt's greatest rival, has just re-

TENNIS TOURNEY.

Miss Smith Defeated Miss Canfield 
in Championship Evert.

Toronto Sept. S. Yesterday xvilmes- 
ed the beginning of the Indies.’ events, 
when some interesting matt-lies wore con
tested in both opens, and handicap ii: the 
presence of a large assembly of vnll-ua- 
lattx. Aft the tournament proceeds the 
matches will be still more ke-nily con
tested and toward the end of tne w( t k 
the opportunity will be afforded of see-

Bcanland's design. The arms 
of South Tokyo arc: Silver, 
on a chief of barry si I've ;• and 
sun rising in Kplemlid g<-M ;

the t'nion. in a chief barrv s: 
a d fin I-sun sotting in ;>l*-n 
barry silver and azure was i- 
boiieal of tlv fhu-ific rrcan, - 
fere thus symbol:;:, d i;i : ii.• 
both in the east and wi t, T1 
Tokyo wai: i-. said, r-d• - :

quarters, leaving Yukon oiit;- 
tlie; inclusion of Yukon is desire^ It 
c:i be necessary to piake up twelve 
s. for neither ten or eleven is admis- 
Th:.-1 '::«y be donp by adding a qu$r- 
Kci.watin and on» of the Norjhwc* 

tes. as now existing.
■ V,;n been at times a suggQfc:ion that 
Inn:Id t:é one simple shield of amis 
Canada, instead of one of quarters 
niing provinces. It wnu id hardly be 
v to improve on the original d-.slgn of 
narters. but if thin must be extended 
i:"y the junior provinces, that may be 

<b-i« by’an "c-vu complet." modified from - 
time to time as changes ty-cur, and a 
an c sing!.» shield for Canada as one 
might be adopted.

The Royal Arm's, as representing the king 
and. the ‘r.whorlty of tho Crown, continue 
to be much u.i'cd officially in Çanàda, e?pec- 
iilly in the courts of law. This is a very 
pv. -ior practice, and one which is to bo hoped 
vi 1*1- be adhered to. The seal of the high 
court of justice In Ontario «hoys the royal 
arm.-, with a smaller shield of the arms cf 
the province a] pended, which is n proper 
and correct symbolization of the authority 
< f the crown exercised "through his "majesty's 

nnd" judicial ofieersf in and for the

ft iture of the i

IncqiMJXHjty of (lie cc-h 
referred to an "ecu eoiu; ! 
in which a quarter was d 
Edward Island, heraldic.!' 
eymholization to. but diffei 
from, tin* badge berr-' e-i 
ar.d which teprosented tin 
composition

able to tlie Brin

a style of a 
The "ecu 

arranged in n1 
as in the prev

When You Admire a Girl in Peru.

T’, r a \iiintg Pmtvian to be seen on 
•be ~=rW-t - w-rt4t -tt «tkef--than - ‘from 
is immediate family, no matter how 
veil In* might l e known to her. would 
i:\ • 1 \ i* riiiirv a ma.vriage or coffee and 
.'.-O !< for two. If you are not contant 
vit}i gazing, you had best follow the cus- 
i:nt aifil purclutse as many photogropihe 
f her as you may desire front the stock 
<-- t < a hand in the shops. If you hesi- 

lute ti pay 1 he price askrd you as a for- 
igtier..yon must be preparod to meet 
he indignation of the ele.rk that one of 

I.imp's fairest daughters .-hou 1(1 be vheap- 
I*. held. Perhaps, ats the senor desires the 
I.li!!!- merely as souvenirs, lie would 
11- sat', ih-.l to accept others at lower 
pri •!•« h'Wi-r because they are ostensibly 

:;i,t prints. But Senofita X wears a 
vac;;. expression, while Sonorita Y 
'-quints markedly, it ml ho you pay twice 
i\< : ;h : \ ur origi’ial choice for the sake 
f honoring her pretty face. Ami it is

-ting of tin- very finest tennis ever : 
i*d in Toronto. Ye

French Police Do y chasing a burglar through a Jwuse to the roof.
-titer Viwit in 

suits :"
Open Singles.

Paird defeated McDowell, 0 — 1, ('--2; 
Locke defeated Cliff Dineen. V—4, C—-4; 
GoL«tein defeated Williamson, 0—-3, 
7—5; Hall defeated Kane, fv 2, 0—0; 
Bartlett defeated Koutli, 7—3, 4—0, 
7—5.

..........Men’s Novice.
Rciu beat North et*. 7—5, 6—1 ; Fi -ld- 

ing beat Williamson, 0—2, 8—10, G—2; 
Hitihins beat Wiley, 6—3, f>—7, 8 -0; 
Dock ray beat Duff. (>—3, 0—2; Deveanx 
beat Ramsay, 0—3. 4-0, 0—1.

Men’s Handicap.
Bartlett beat Dock ray, G—3, G—3; 

Rowland beat Kelly, 7—5, 4—6, G—1 ; 
G remit roe beat Baines, G—4, 10—8; Chas. 
Dineen beat Duff, 0—4, 8—G; Spanner 
beat Routli, 4—6, G—1, (i—^ McEaeliern

toll Gans, Bring Borne the Bacon.
Oh, thé sun am shining brightly 

Round the little cubing door.
And the yaller gals am singin’

Down in sunny Baltimore.r 
All the cullutl folks am anxious, 

’Cause Brer Joseph fights to-day; 
They are tunin’ up the banjoes,

And this am what they say.

Bring home the bacon, Joseph, 
Bring- home the coin;

Get aboard tho chorus-, niggers, 
Everybody join ;

Bring home tho bacon, Joseph, 
Uct da*. Massa Bfltt,;

Bring home Uefi baton. Joseph,
• Bring it in your milt.

Oh. there’s gw4ne to be some mournin'* 
Down in sunny Baltimore, •

1! Brer Joseph get the wallop,
’Cause he ain’t done that before,

Oh, tho darkles get your conjure»
And put on your rabbits’ feet.

What’s the use of mournin’
W'hen the; banjo’s tunin’ sweet?

Bring homo tlie bacon, Joseph,
—iBring home the■.i-jf—,«.......

Get tiboard tho chorus, ' niggers, 
Everybody join ;

Bring homo the bacon, Joseph,
Get flat Massa Britt;

Bring home tho bacon. Joseph 
Bring It iu your milt.

L. if'r'
■«igferi

mMi
lift
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Belgian Police Dog climbing 
wall nine feet hi ah

considered an honor, for a girl’s standing 
in the coiumuyity is judged by the nuiii- 
Ler of her• pictures that are sold—a sort 
of continuing plebiscite to decide on “Tim 
Most Popular Young Lady in Our 
Midst,”—From “Famous Arteries of Tra
vel,” by Aubrey Lanston, in The Bohem
ian lor September.

The Toronto jury that inquired into, 
the death of M. J. Tomney, who fell 
from the tier va rd street bridge into the 
'Don, brought, in a verdict of accidental 

of it expected. It seems to have bcwntg«iuT- J death-' 
u!,nd.Ul,Pr0VCd" CXCW ’« rnifeo EWM I»- j T|„. CMiRr^ation of tb« Firit Mette 

Ttyo modifications of it have appeared— | lb!'t^Jur>r,^i^tfîBelplh whose phicezof w<>y- 
"*oae from-Mn nitoba.- in' -which that province ship wàs (TçSfa&j’pd ty fire, have decided 
!B Uie OQtvtml one of the ndne quar- to pmt a ,m.w Church in St. Tatrick's
icra. which Is Its right .poxitipa by s?nlorliy> 1 , ,
but in the form of tue "ecu complet” used u ard, at a codt ,oi $lV,uuu.

cally• objectionable. In order to make up 
the pine, « quarter was introduced to -rep
resent tho ^Northwest Territories and another 
to represent tho government of the Yukon. 
Tho Inst typifies a country of auriferous 
snow-clad mountains. The former, which has 
never (except in n London heraldic maga
zine) beea correctly printed symbolized a 
territory polar and fur-bearing in i»s north- 

. ern regions, and grain-bearing In its south 
ern parts. Its blazon or description is; Si! 
vcv, three garbs (wheat sheaves) prtiper, on 
;i chief Valry a;old and azuro (representing 
fur) a polar bear of silver. .

The "ecu rompl;et" .so composed obtained 
much wider acceptance than tho auyipr

V



FAVORS FILTRATION.
(Continued irom page 1.)

/roui ihe Park Commissioners there 
shewed it would cost nearly $30,000 to 
build the driveway, thirty feet wide and 
1,000 feet long of the material used, in 
Gotham Parks* Men arc busily, engaged 
now clearing away the brush g^td the 
work of constructing the road will be 
begun at ouce.

The statment issued from the City 
Treasurer's office showing the expendi
ture from January 1 to September 5, 
1007, indicates a large sized overdraft.

" **11 includes accounts presented to the 
Finance Committee to date and is as 
follows:

Account. Appro. Expend.
Administration • of 

criminal. justice ». .$9,500 00 $7.012 SO 
Board of Works 73,133 00 05,177 37 
Board of Works, 

street lighting .. .39,900 00 
Board of Health .. 17,000 00 
Burlington Beach ...

. ...H.50000 
......... 5,00000

Cemeterv ..
City. Hall ..
Charity...................... 8,000 00
l'ire department ... .55,500 00 
Hospital ... ... ...52.0H000 
House of llefuge .. .11,000 00
Harbor...................... 1,000 00
Interest, bank......... 8.000 00
Jail...................... . 5,800 00
Local improvement,

city’s share...........43.000 00 .
Markets...................  5,700 00
Miscellaneous...........24.850 00
Police department .. .74,585 00 
Printing and advertis

ing .........................  2,500 00
General salaries ... .40,000 00
Sewerage..............  6,000 00
Sewage disposal ... . 18,000 00 
Waterworks con

struction  02,000 00
Waterworks expense. 50,500 oo
Weigh scales......... .. 3.700 00
Damage claims......... 2,500 00
Mountain drain ... . 10,000 00

20,185 50 
12,001 47 

300 05 
10,820 01 
3,090 07 
0,003 os 

33.719 57 
41.291 53 
7,720 GO 

752 11 
0,833 73 
3,252 00

43,079 30 
3,051 10 

19,054 45 
48,443 78

1,028 00 
25,200 31) 

5.056 00 
11,187 70

63,420 06 
35,871 77 
2.323 34 
1.277 13 
3,043 70

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. R. Wallace, of this city, is spend

ing a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Weiler, at Doon.

—Capt. D. S. Maclnnes, D. S. O., for
mel ly of this city, has been appointed 
chief staff officer of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

—On Aug. 29 Mrs. Jane Cleaver, of 
Burlington, celebrated her 83rd birthday. 
She entertained a number of the widows 
of Burlington.

:—Mr. W. 11. Nichols’ Moordale Duke, 
was among the prize winners at the To
ronto Exhibition yesterday. He was in 
the hackney stallion class.

■Burlington Sons of England and 
Daughters and Maids of England will 
conic to Hamilton next Sunday to par
ticipate in the decoration of graves.

—Have you seen them? Doesn t cost 
anything to look at them, and costs 
very little to carry one away; only one- 
fifty or two dollars for the new stiff 
bats at Waugh’s, postoffice opposite.

Messrs.. Charles King and B. Roelfson, 
of this city, were guests at the marriage 
of Mr. Frederick A*. Langford and Miss 
Lillian Viola Heat ley, at Delaware, yes
terday.

-—Friends in Hamilton will regret that 
jdr. Wm. Halley,. “Old Timer,” is suffer
ing with an attack of cerebral hemorr
hage. He is confined in St. Michael’s 
Hospital, Torontp, but is improving.

—Brock ville Times: Miss Carter and 
her friends, Miss Joyce and Miss Taylor, 
came on the trip from. Hamilton to spend 
the holidays visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
MeLellan, 173 Brock street, Sarnia. They 
have returned home.

—Mr. J. L. Counsell, acting for J. L. 
Moftatt and William Donovan, who arc 
charged with assault on Mr. and Mrs 
Murphy, anil who were committed for 
trial, applied for bail before Judge 
Monok yesterday afternoon, and secured 
it at $500 each.

—Miss Anna C. Laidlaw, A. T. C. M.. 
has returned from Lake of Bays, and 
lias resumed her clashes at the Conserva
tory of Music. In addition to teaching 
piano, singing and theory, Miss Laid
law will give lessons in piano accom
panying, and will accept engagements as

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate winds, shift

ing to west and northwest; some showers 
and local thunder storms to-day. Friday,

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature,

On account of the failure to get a
quorum yesterday afternoon llie Sewers ................. ..
Committee lias adjourned until Fridaconcert" accompanist, 
afternoon when it will Ink,, up the tip- I _The who wcre living at the Y: 
pLcat'on of -VIA. honor, for rower eon- M c A. ‘ thk ,umm„ jWml hold- 
Meet ion ,1, hast lla-mlton. I he talk tin, ing „ camp iu„ioll thr n,.llr future.

A committee was picked to attend toeil the committe to decide to enquire

City Solicitor Waddell wrote to the 
Ontario Railway Board last evening re
questing it to set a date at once for the 
hearing cf the Herkimer street case.

James McNnught, .was granted a per
mit this morning lor a brick house —

the details and the members are 
quested to meet in the junior parlors 
to-night at 7.45 to discuss the b?Â ways 
and means to make the reunion as enjoy
able as possible.

—Burlington Gazette: Last Sunday, in 
Knox .Church, full congregations greeted 
Mr. Anderson, who resumed his duties 
after vacation. Special music was ren-

K.»t nvunue. I„-I»..... \Vil«m and King 1 <■-[«» at lx>th '!* tho a
street fur ,1. Zimmerman lu <-„>t #1,S(10. was very impressively sung by Mrs.

_____  ! Jopluyr. of Montreal. In the evening
The annual eommeneement exereisee i «“* of >,iss Helen Husliand and

of the training sehue.l fur nurses is l«- ! Mr. Xmion Carey, of Hamilton, was 
ing held at the hospital nnr.ys’ residence | ""'eh appreciated by the large gathering
this afterncVm. ' present.

scorn First love.

MomentaryTeachers Décide It is But 
Fiscination.

The dissection of thr emotions of first 
love by Sir James Crichton-Browne, who 
labeled them, mi romantically, as “a 
Species of cerebral commotion'" and “the 
stirring of some hitherto dormant asso
ciation centres l>y the appropriate affini
tive impression.” has caused much com
motion among tho feminine delegates to 
the International School Congress at 
South Kensington.

The question uppermost in the discus
sion was whether love at first sight 
should lie accepted seriously or merely 
regarded as a temporary-malady of the 
heart, inevitable, but shallow with the 
fickleness of youth. Although the women 
declined to lie- interviewed on the pro- j 
blem, some of them consented to write 1 

“brief wy of .which !
the following are samples:

Love at first sight tn:i-t not be regard- | 
pd as serious or permanent. Nothing 
more than a momentiwy fascination.
Cannot be dignified by the name of love, i

The heart must be prbhed before one 
accepts spell sudden love.

Such impulses eanm-t be regarded light
ly. as they are distinctly painful.

It has happened to the writer, who can 
•peak of its seriousness.

Full of pitfalls for the unwary. Arises 
from ii physical affinity ; opposites mutu
ally attracting each other.

Such passing infatuations are bound 
to lead to contretemps sooner or later.

The success of love at first sight de- . 
pends upon whether the action is begun 
by a woman or a man. A woman is an 
infinitely surer judge of character than

I believe it comes once in every life, 
but it would be terribly inadvisable to 
toarry on it.

Patients suffering from this malady — J 
for it ,ïs a malady - should be carefully I
watched.

The inest beaut Kill phase of life. It 
happened to the writer's parents. They ■ 
met in a book shop, were introduced and , 
marriage took place almost 
Lived happily every after.

It lias not come to me, but I have 
fbund it most interesting to watch young 
people under its influence. Whether it 
lasts or not is n matter of character.

If I could only bring myself to believe 
that such love was real, there would still 
be some interest left in life.

Regarded too seriously by girls, and 
not seriously enough by men.

It will last just as long ns the world 
lasts—or as long as meu are men and 
women arc women.

Young people laboring under first love 
should call in the advice of older and 
wiser people.

Among many curious problems which 
will come up at the Congress before it 
terminates is one concerning the months 
of the year during which scholars show 
the greatest aptitude. Calculations have, 
it appears, gone to prove that chi Id ren-1 
are wayward and inattentive from Jan
uary to July, and pay closer heed to 
their studies from October to December.

At a recent session of the congress 
there was a thorough discussion of the 
question of the lighting and ventilation
_e A intdi-iieiinrr f-i ot • ;? :i 1 n.l

8 a. m. Min. Weather.
Calgary .. .. :. . . 00 02 Clear
Parry Sound .. . .68 Cloudy
Toronto ................ 04 50
Dltawa, ................ 00 68 Cloudy
Montreal .. .. . fi8 , 68 Cloudy
Quebec .. .. ... .. 56 Cloudy
Father Pilnt .. . 50

Since yesterday .morning rain has

MBHSwttfeHÉftÉI IMlHHfill&iftj

The Sovereign Bank 
1 of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :- 
Paid Up Capital i •

-TORONTO.
» $3,009,000.

fallen throughout Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces heavily in many localities, 
and local shower* and thunder storms 
have occurred in Ontario. In the west
ern provinces, with tho exception of a 
hetvy rainfall in the vicinity of Battle- 
ford, the weather has been everywhere

Washington, Sept. 5.—Forecast:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York : Local showers to-night; slightly 
cooler in extreme south portion. Friday, 
fair; light to fresh winds, mostly south

western New York: Generally fair to
night and Friday.

Lakes Eric and Ontario: Light to 
fresh winds, mostly south west to west; 
generally fair to-night and Friday.

English Sparrows.
Bird lore gives an interesting account 

of a new way the English spairows have 
found of keeping warm on cold nights. 
Many of the houses in a country com
munity have been provided with lan
terns in porticos and entrances fitted 
with incandescent light bulbs. These 
lanterns are so constructed that it i? 
quite easy for a bird to enter and find 
a perch.

As soon as lights appear, and even be
fore, the birds take their places, one in 
each lantern. • If the thermometer out- ! 
side is down to twenty-seven it may be 
forty-four inside the lanterns several 
hours after lighting.

"While it gives pleasure on a wintry 
nigh', to think that the birds arc < r.joy
ing the warmth of the electric lights, it 
is questionable whether the toasting at 
night followed by exposure to storm and 
wind by day he beneficial. And if this 
suddmîy acquired habit of the English 
sparrow is injurious it is at variance 
with the commonly received idea that 
animal instincts are a safe guide.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Æmiliüs Jarvis, Esq., - President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. jj/ Vice-President 
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Hon. D. McMillan.
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
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Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. Me Naught, Esq.. M.P.
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Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. 

John Street, near Main, Long & Biaiy 
Block.

____ W. WALLACE BRUCE, Mgr.

ami Fnummce
Toronto, noon.—

(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

UMBRELLA 
Time is Here!

Special purchase of 50 DOZEN 
Umbrellas, direct from manufac
turers, at 20 per cent, off regular 
prices.

NOTE PRICES
STEEL ROD, natural stick 50c 
STEEL ROD, mounted .. .. 75c 
STEEL ROD, paragon frame *1 
STEEL ROD, self opener *1.00 
STEEL ROD, self opener *1.25 
OTHER QUALITIES in this lot 

up to.......................... *2.50

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

Notices of Births, MgLiagea and 

Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; 35c. for each 
subsequent insertion._____________ •

BIRTHS

BURK MOI vDER.—On Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 1907, 
at 663 King street east, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar P. Burkholder, a son.

WALKER.—On Wednesday, Aug. 28th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Walker, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
TALLMAN—MURRAY.—On Sept. 5th, 1907, 

.■h the residence of the bride'* lather, vu 
Main street east, by Rev. R. J. Trcleaven, 
Mary, daughter of Hugh Murray, to Ad
dison Herbert Tallman, both of this city.

Need Warning Here.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It has been decided that the price of 
milk to Montreal dealers during the 
coining winter will be four cents a gal
lon higher than it was last year. It nn;y 
be ncvesMiry yet to send the milk pro
ducers’ association some copies of the i ,
Criminal Code, with the sections relating }0fV„, _ . e 
to combinations to unduly enhance prices Sovereign . 
specially marked.

The Same Person.
(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Graham Is his defence to the suit 
brought against him by L'Evenemcnt. pleads 
that he was "strongly attached to the Con
servative party, whose success he wished to 
assure." Why, isn't this the Mr. Graham 
who runs an Independent paper?

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce .. .. ............ 105
Dominion............ ............ 228
Hamilton............. -------- 102
Imperial .......  .. ... , . 217
Merchants........... ..................... 150
Metropolitan .. . ......... 103
Molsons .. .. .. .. .. 21W
Montreal............ ............  240 230
Nova Scotia .. . ............ 278
Ottawa............ .. • •• .. tis

. .. .. 220
Sovereign .. .. .. 112
Standard . .. .. ............ ...
Toronto .. .. .. ........... 210
Traders .............. ............ 130

.......... 130

PARKE’S
PICKLE
MIXTURE

Do not confuse this with the whole 
mixed spices.sold in drug and grocery 

[ stores It is an entirely different com- 
I pound. Parke's pickle mixture is sold 
, in 25 cent packages and if your grocer 
j cannot supply it to you, ’phone 321 or 

351, and Parke & Parke, Druggists, will

THE

pâDERS

BANK OF ,

CANADA
HAMILTON

■yy. > f

17, U and 16 Market Square,

Toronto, noon.-

Kindest.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Prlvnto vrlro to Toronto.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Tellers of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL, REST,

54,300,000 $1,900,000
ASSETS, $33,000,000

Office Hours as Usual and Satur
day Evenings.

A. B. ORD, «AIH5E3

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING mUINAL STATION
SELECT VAUDEVILLE. ALL THIS HEEK

VIRGINIA EARLE & CO.
9-ALL STAR ACTS-9

Matinee every day. Full orchestra.
Prices—15 and 25c. ^
Evening—15, 25, 35, 50c.

Next Week—Carroll Johnson & Co.
1,000—10c gallery tickets daily matinee..

EDUCATIONAL

AMUSEMENTS

FAUST
Q D £y M ri TO-MORROW * EVENING

A Complete Scenic Production 
William Richards 

As MEPMISTO
First time | C In Cf) 
at these prices I u IV UV 
Seats selling.

SATURDAY MAT. AND EVG. 
Joseph Murphy's Famous Play

KERRY 
GOW
With the 

Sweet Singer
BERNARD 

DALY

Y. M. C. A. Building

The school that for nearly half a 
fury has been the leading business 
lege in Canada. Thorough courses 
experienced teachers.

For catalogue apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

I Matinee- 
15 and 25c.

Hear him sing 
his Irish ballads. 

Seat sale Night- 
to-morrow. 15, 25. 35, 50c.

J. L. Cherri^r
234 Mam St. East

TEACHER OF PIANO
JAS. F. MORRISSEY

(Organist and Choirmaster. St. Patrick's 
Church)

will resume teaching 
VOICE CULTURE, PIANO AND THEORY 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3rd.
Studio—12 EaU avenue north.

Hamilton's Home of Vaudeville 
• ■ • MATINEES DAILY . . .

Staley’s “NIGHTMARE”
-Italian Trio. Hickey and Nelson, Goltz Trio 
St0', r !]a.y' MorKan and Chester. Rose 

,yelle s l)0BS- mo,i°u pictures. 
MnH^r10, „35, 50(1 ■ Box seats, 75c. 

nnvrw#fS—1(L 25c- Scats n°w on t»alo at Box Office. Phone 2191.

F\ IVI. HOWARD
Organist nt James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

Red Mill
5c—THEATRE—5c

To-day’s pictures—Hello Grinder, Red Spec
tre. Bread of the Country and The Drunkard.

Pictured melody—"Smile On Me," sung by 
Randall Harries.

Continuous shows—2 to C and 7.30 to 10.36

1RISH-CANADIAN GAMES
BRITANNIA PARK

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
TOIW LONGBOAT VS.

JOHN D. MARSH
arid 17 Other Events

100 athletes will compete 
• Ninety-First Band in attendance. 

Admission .n cents. Reserved scats 75 cents

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 23. (Lowe & Farrel), • Limited. 
Repairs neatly' and promptly qtteudid to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

ture:.-. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

1
%

........ ......üixtiiânjK.y.
A Sunday school teacher was giving a les

son In Ruth. She wanted to bring out the 
kindness of L’oaz commanding the reapers to 
drou large handtuls of wheat. '

• New. vhildren," she said, "Boaz did an
other nice thing for Ruth; can you tell me 
wh'at it was "

"Married her." said one of the boys.

How Protection Robs the Earner.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

The Income of any man, however derived 
ahd whether called wages or labor, salary for 
ability or protit from tho use of capital, is 
determined by the portion ho gets of the 
common prdfaue:, and it there is any scheme 
by Khlj-'h the figures representing wages aud 
price- arc made artificially high there is no 
benefit in that. It does üot.rai-je the stand
ard if no more is obtained in return for ef
fort from the products of the land and of 
other lands. The standard of living is. In 
fact, impaired and thrown out of adjustment 
by interference with the freedom of produc
ts >n' aud of exchange of products, whetlvr 
within the country or.with other countries, 
and the net result is a lessened aggregate 
benefit for the people of the country as a 
whole and more unequal division of the 
benefit among them.

A, E, CARPENTER & CO, 0L™PIA restaurant

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Educates to meet the living demands of a j 
progressive age. Broad and comprehensive ' 
course of study. Unrivaled in system, scholt ; 
nrshlp ar.d In teaching force, presenting the 
keen, sharp snappy methods of modern busi- ; 
hess and finance.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3rd
In the selection of a school choose wisely— 

discriminate. A call will be convincing.
C. H. CLARK. Pres..

40-52 James street nerih, Hamilton. 
Phone 1975.

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO/
’Phone S9. Park Street North.

MOUNTAIN PARK, EAST END INCLINE

TO-NIGHT
The Bachelor’s Honeymoon

New VnuricyiH'*

EXCURSIONS

STEAMERS

ECASSAanoEBJESKA
Special ( xhibilion Excursion

Toronto and EZri*. 
Return DUG

Good returning until Monday. Sept. 9th, 1937. 
Leave Hamilton—7.45, 10.45 a. m., 2 and

Leave Toronto-^7.30, 11 a. m., 2 and 5.15

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
Coramencind Mopday, Sept. 9th, 1907

Steamer Modjeska
Leave Hamilton, 9 a. m.
Leayt- Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

102 King SI. last
HAMILTON

(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

of-class-rooms. An interesting fact utated 
was that the air in an elementary schooj 
becomes contaminated in eight, minutes, 
and that of a secondary -school in a 
quarter of an hour.

The directors of the Bank of British 
North America met in London on the 0th 
inst. a lid declared a divider.^ of thirty 
shillings per share, equal to 7 per cent., 
for the past year, payable 4th of Octo
ber, and carrying forward £30,00.

Statistics in the Dive Book show Ih^t 
rlast year there were in Great Britain. 

100,337 factories, 0,0-10 laundries, and 
111,012 workshops, a total 'of 2.").180,. 
allowing an increase cf 3,377 on 1905. The 
number of employees is given approxi
mately as 4.150,000 in factories. 700,000 
in workshops and 100,000 in laundries.

The Umbrella an Insignia of Power.
With the sea sous upside down as they 

are at present, people prv beginning to 
realize the ab:«olute necessity of never 

once. { «lining,out of doors without an umbrel
la. It social history is to be trusted, the 
first Englishman to carry an umbrella 
was one Hauway, who lived at the end 
of the eighteenth century. At ^rst he 
was regarded as an eccentric individual, 
but by tlegreees they discovered much 
method in his madness, and before ho 
died in 1780 the fashion he set was ad
opted by society in general. Of course 
llanway was not the originator of the 
umbrella. Among the Greeks and Hom
ans some such article was very common, 
though oddly enough it was regarded as 
a purely feminine appanage, and oue 
which meii > might never condescend to 
adopt. But all over the East tho um
brella lias for generations been well 
known as an insignia of power ami roy
alty. Thus, on the sculptured remains 
of Egyptian temples one sees representa
tions of kings going in procession with 
umbrellas carried over their heads Even 
mi India to-day some of the great Maha
rajahs still call themselves “Lords of 
.the Umbrella," and .in an address pre
sented by the King of Burmah to tho 
iYticroy of India in 1855 the British re
presentative is described as the “mon
arch who reigns over the great umbrella 
wearing chiefs of the East." One lias 
only to walk through the streets of any 
Indian town to-day to sea how impoi tant 
a social distinction the umbrella has be
come. For a native to go without an 
umbrella in the streets of Calcutta, for 
instance, is practically a mark of degre- 
dution. —London Globe.

The temperature has at !
tumble to itcelf.

s£ taken a

V ' Asked. Bid.
Abitibi.................... 0
Amalgamated .. .. 4
Buffalo.................... ,. 3 00 2
Cleveland “................. 00 30
Cobalt Central .. .. 28 20

j Cobalt Lake............ 10 15
.. 1 75 1

Cotiiagas.................. .. 4 50 4 00
70 07

i Green Meehan .. .. 30 25
: Hudson pay .......... . . 185 00 105 00

Kerr Lake............. .. 4 25 3 75
McKin. l)ar. Savage m 70
Nipissing................. .. 8 25 7
Nova Scotia f.. .. 21V. 10
Peterson Lake .. .. IS 10'..

1 Red Rock . . . . .. If) 15
Right of Wav .. . .. 3 50 2 00
Silver Leaf............. 8 7 Vi
Silver Bar . . ........... 28 23
Silver Quepn .... A" 07 02
Temiscamingue, old .. 1 95

University .. . . . . 4 00 2 00
Watts................... 00 30

The best full course dinner served tv 
Hamilton for 77c.. from 11.30 a m. to 2 p.m„ 
just -like homo. Large ladles' and gents', 
dining parlor, tee cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing mis*, 
tug. 149 King -St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor.

‘'Lear father,” wrote a youngster of 
twelve# “wo arc all well and happy. The 
baby ,1ms grown ever so much and has 
a great deal mere rense than he 
to have. Hoping t he same of you, I re
main your affectionate son, James."

Doctor—“D’ye know, quite a crowd 
o’ th’ folk that call me in seem to labor 
under a strange hallucination.” Drug- 
gist—“Dear me. What’s its nature.” Doc
tor—“They eeein to suppose that I hav
en't any earthly mo for money.”

from Montreal.
ANOTHER FAILUHB.

New York, Sept. 5.—Tho failure of Watson 
& Co., grain and commission brokers, was 
announced on the New York Stock Exchange
to-day. It Is understood thÿt the firm has .................... ... _ ___ ___ ___ ________
been active in trading In northwestern rail- . .j?’ ;ns,,ct Ln VU‘L :ts w .v'throiMl 
road stocks lately. The firm is composed of , UIC insLtt can cut 115 " tnrou= 1
Lewis T. Watson, the stock exchange mem
ber: Henry P. Wra*3on, T. V. Jones and 
C. E. Anderson. It has branch offices in 
Duluth Hot Springs, Va.; Minneapolis and 
Winnipeg. *

SCIENCE BREVITIES.
Tokio has 800 public baths.
The bes.t glass eyes cost about $50

A spider will live nearly a year with
out food.

France and Ifalv run national pawn-

Yellow and black pearls are in demand 
in Europe.

Move potatoes arc eaten in Belgium 
than in Ireland.

80111e Philippine cigars are a foot and 
a half ill length.

Vaccination is one of the qualifications 
for a voter in Norway.

The deepest gold mi nr* in the world is 
at Bendigo, in Australia.

Great Britain makes use of over $2,- 
000.000 worth of shell fish every year.

The Emperor of^ Japan has 30 mi-, 
donees scattered throughout kis„donmin.

The smallest bone in the •human body 
is contained.gn the drum of tho ear.

The herring catch off the shores of 
England represents $15,000,000 annually.

The.jnWa of a wasp are so powerful

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded hulf-

llegin at one»; Open an ac
count atfet tfhteh it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co,
Canada Life Building

Long Nights
I You will need all your lights, both gas and ' 
! electric in first clas-:; order.
; REPAIRS GIVEN PROMIT ATTENTION.
; Mantles.2 for 25c. If., Nk- and 25c. Burners, 

complete with man tie and shade, front 50c 
j vp Shades from 15o up. gas and electric.
1 Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from 52 
! up. Estimates furnished for wiring und j

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. phone 2029 |

London. Sept. 5.—t p. m.—Consols -for 
money 81%: do., for account 81%; Anaconda 
9%; C. P. R. 170: DeBoers 22^; Grand Trim’,: 
21%: Cnt. & Western 33%; Rand Mines 5; 
Spanish Fours 91%.

flnr sliver quiet, 21 Y-lGd per ounce. Money 
2 to 2%%.

Discount rate, short bills, 
months’ bills 4 3-15 to 4%%.

4%%.

IjCnuon, Sept. 5.—Closing: Wheat—Spot 
reminal; futures quiet. Sept. 7s 7%d: Dec 
7s 10%d: March 7s l’id.

Ccrn^Spct firm; American, mixed, new. 
’-?6T;d; fUtUrC3 qu,ct" SePl- r>s v%d; Oct.

East Buffalo. Sept. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 100 
head: slow ; prime steers. 56.25 to 53.75.

Venir—Receipts 100 head : active and steady, 
$5 to V.

Hogs—Receipts 2.C0D head: fairly active: 
york-rs end mixed. 10c higher: mixed, $6.80 
to Sfi «O; yorkers, $3.70 to Ç6.95; pigs, $6.50 
to 7G.C3.

Sheep mid lambs—Receipts 2.6C0 head; sheep 
active <ut«l etoadv; good lambs active: com
mon dull: inmha $5.c0 to 58.15; wethersmon dull: lambs, 
85.M to 55.75.

Stc.imshiD Arrivals.
Sc:-*. 4.—

Prc=w;-rt Lincoln—At New York, from Ilam-

Nord Amerlka—At New York, fc. m Naples. 
Republic—At. oucenstov/n. from Boston.
(■toron I a—At Llvcrnool, from Ne,.* York.. 
Petersburg—At Liban, from New York.!
Ko Per Wilhelm der Grosse—At Bremen, fnU i 

Nc~ Yert:.
Deutschland—At Cherbourg, from New. York. 
Italia—At Nenks.' from New York. 
Florid*'—At Geno". fom New York.
Kror. Prlo7.e«Rln Cecilia—At Cherbourg, from

The rlenf mnto 
with hU talx. generally handy

shells.
Italy produces some of the strongest 

tobacco in the world, and she makes use 
of the crop herself.

Japanese workmen arc all labeled with 
the character of their trade and the 
name of their employer.

London theatres, music halls and con
cert hails provide seating accommoda
tion for 327,000 people.

With 17 mills engaged exclusively in 
tlm business, Germany leads in the man
ufacture of tissue paper.

The highest clouds are only 10 miles 
from the earth’s surface, and are com
posed of minute particles of ice.

Dover. England, will have a new har
bor, winch will be completed, in 1910, 
when it will accommodate 50 mua-of-

Glass bath tubs are "coming into general 
use in Germany. They arc cheaper and 
more sightly than those of porcelain.

The weaving industry of England I#is 
been hard hit. The high price of cotton 
yarns has stopped thousands of looms,.
- It has been calculated that fifty Mil
lion dollars’ worth of standing timber is 
destroyed annmrtly in the United States.

Envelopes were first used in 1830. Be
fore that time one simply foldedNuic’s 
letter together and fixed it with séamig 
wax.

About 100,000 nets arc in use during 
the herring season by the 800 fishing 
smacks of the Netherlands. A net lasts 
about three seasons, but owing to losses 
from storms and other causes between 
40,000 ami 50,000 new nets arc purchas
ed annually.

Very Latest
English Soups in Glass Jars 

30c and 50c
Chinese Ginger 40c and 75c

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
] LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet Sl„ London, Eng.
NOTE-Anpe wishing to see the 
"TIMES "can lio so at the aboya 
address.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer
17 KING EAST

! Hamilton Providenf 
and Loan Society

Cor. King and Hughson Sts

t
■ 2% 

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de- , 

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per.cent., compounded 
half yearly.

Toronto Fair
20c RETURN

via the Steel Steamer

NIAGARA
SPECIAL DAILY SERVICE.

— 2X112. 26tli to Sept.'Hth.
Leave Hamilton 7.50 a. m. Leave Plore 

7.15 a m. Leave Toronto 6 |>. m.
Calling at Piers and Oakville both ways.

To thoroughly enjoy your holidays ar 
! the trip through the Thousand I slant 
i Sail Next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the

w

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornings and hot breakfast biscuits 

r.re a pleasant combination—when elho bis
cuits are right. »

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and biscuits and all ofher cooking will be

LAKE & BAILEy. M%K£

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers. •

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up 
promises.

oy experts on our 
Prices moderate.

41 King street west.

"blachfordTson!
FUNERAL DIRECTORS B

57 KING S i '1CFT- WEST I
EstablMicd 1840. Private Mortuary, g 
• Branch Office—Corner Barton street ■ 

_and Birch avenue._

An Easy Walker
A little of Hawkins' Foot Powder sprink

led Into the shoes and on the feet before put
ting on the stockings makes walking oasy. 
Its antiseptic, cooling an'd soothing. It ro.-ts 
tired feet ami quickly relieves itching, tehder 
aching, sot'e, swollen or sweatty feet.\lt 

j destroys bad odors and prevents si'»ur or 
! faetid perspiration, Put up iu sprinkler top 
; boxes nt 25c. Wo also carry all tho other 
: kinds as: Ease-em, British Army and Foot 

Elm.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AM) BRANCHES

FOR MONTREAL
Ticket* and ben'll reservations from

grant. ci:.\s. k. Morgan,
Cor. King and James Sis. 11 James St. N.

Or R. O. & A. II. MACKAY. 
Managers, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

Phones. 2GS2 and 2682.

Pickling Spices
Whole or ground. Special value in 

: Whole Mixed Tickling Spice at

20c.
Best Vinegars

THE DUFF STORES CO.
210 and 218 York St. LIMITED

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Ila'kaclie. Bright's Disease. Dia
betes. Female Weakne.-s. Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness in the /Xbtfopieu above the 
Groin. Inliamcil Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver und Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills euro and suppress the 
retention and sealdiuf of the water, and al
ia v inflamientton and Ulceration of the 
prostate Gland and remove all Purulent aud 
Mucous dlscharg'-g. 40 doses. Price 50c per 
box Prepared only by tho Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London. New York and Paris. 
Sold at .'15c by

H. SPENCER CASE ,
Canadian Agency 

50 Street West, Hamilton

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

t. TAYLOR
Thom 224,1. 11 MacNab St. North.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant t'S"S
LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Upeu 11 u.m. to * 

a. m. Chop Suoy 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
35c; French Chop Suey, 5fV:; Chicken Noodle, 
Hk; Yuckaman. 25c; Cktamaia with chicken $1

ATHENS Cc/c. and Quick Lanch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 23c— From 12 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing is bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. und LySACHLAS, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
ID and 13King West *

While the weather Is so warm go* to Chris- 
topher'e, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing in season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We hake our own bread 
rolls and paatry. Christopher's Confection-* 
cry; at 5 aud 79 Klui east.


